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OR the first time since
becoming Labour leader

|

in 1994, Tony Blair has |

made a clear and specific|
promise to advance working- Fim»

class interests. He has|
promised to raise Britain’s
healthspending to theaverage
rate of the European Union by

|

the year 2006.
“Average” is hardly a rev- jj

olutionary demand. But the
promise means increasing the }

Health Service budget by
somewhere between40% and

|

60% over the next six years,
bumping it up by between 5%
and 8% a year after inflation.

Nothing utopian about
that: the amount is not much
more than the government’s
budget surplus this year, and
onlya bit over one per cent of
national income. Yet it would
make a huge difference. The promise is big enough — and spe-
cific enough, unlike Blair’s obviously windy talk about ending
childpoverty — to make people expect real improvements and
protest when theydo not come.

If we rely on Blair’s promises alone, the improvementswill
be small. Already, in the few days since he made his pledge on
16 January, Blair has been backpedalling. If Blair now thinks
that the “New Labour” stance of promising the working class
nothing better then future gravy spills from the feast of “mod-
ernisation” has become untenable, he has a large and gismal
repertoire of “Old Labour” deceit to fall back on.

But in history, the downfall of dictatorships and absolute
monarchies has often started when they begin to reform. The
reforms are designed to placate people, but in factstir them up.
By signalling thatimprovement is possible, theyincite people to
demand real, radical and rapid improvements.

For 23 years now, since Harold Wilson’s Labour govern-
ment began drastic cuts at the behest of the IMF, our Health
Service has lived under the absolute monarchy of Cuts. Blair’s
promise should open thedoor for the republicanswho demand
free state-of-the-arthealth care for all, as a human right, to come

onto the streets.
What shook Blair into making his promise? Was it the fact,

flashedat him each day in themedia, thatthebig majority of Lon-
don trade unionists and Labour Party memberswillvote for Ken
Livingstone as Labour candidate for London mayor in defiance

  
of Blair’s personal and strident
demands that they not do so?

ae Was it opinion polls which
% showed that 69% flatlydisbe-

lieve the government’s claims
that hospital waiting lists are

| getting shorter, and only 14%
believethem?
Was it the polls’ report that a
four-to-one majoritywants the
government to scrap its

|

planned income-tax cuts and
put the money into the Health
Service instead? Or their find-
ing that the proportion who
think that the NHS has
improved under New Labour
has gone down from 11% in
June 1998 to just 8% now?
Or was it thedissent in his own

ranks, when the Blair-loyalist
lord and famous hospital con-

Bsultant Robert Winston
damned the government’s

health budget as “not as good as Poland’s”?
Winston told the New Statesman thathealth care was “just

graduallydeterioratingbecausewe blame everythingon thepre-
vious government”. “I thinkwe’ve been quite deceitful about it.
We haven't told the truth, and I’m afraid therewill come a time
when it willbe impossible to disguise the inequalityof thehealth
service from the general population. We gave categorical
promises thatwe would abolish the internal market.We have not
done that. Our reorganisation of the health service was very
bad. We have made medical care deeply unsatisfactoryfor a lot
of people”.

VEN after the New Labour hierarchy put the screws on
him to recant, Winston still said: “Successive govern-
ments — and thisone included — have not yet paid

sufficient attention to the needs for funding that are going to
be required for the future”.

AnotherBlair loyalist, Peter Kellner, wrote in the Observer:
“Tony Blair is lucky to have such weak opponents. Were the
Tories more credible and the Liberal Democrats more popular,
theGovernmentwould be in serious trouble over its stewardship
of the Health Service”.

Maybe that is what pushed Blair. He has to have a general
election in the next year-and-a-bit,and cannot rely on theTories
self-destructing.

But Kellner’s comment should be a challenge to us. “Weak
  

 

 
 



  Colonialwar in
Chechnya

ussian heavy artilleryand massive air
bombardments continue to pound the
Chechen capital, Grozny, which lies in

ruins but as yet remains unbroken.
40,000 Chechen civiliansare still living

in basements and amongst the rubble of
Grozny. Many tens of thousands are now

eitherrefugees in neighbouringrepublics or

are displaced inside Chechnya. And yet the
Chechen resistance continues. A few thou-
sand fighters remain in their capital,
amazinglystill receiving supplies from
Chechen forces outside Grozny. Russian
troops are bogged down in a war which may
continue for years.

This second phase of therecent Russian-
Chechen war began in August-September
1999. The first round, in 1994-6, ended with
stalemate (and so a Russian defeat) as Rus-
sia failedto re-impose its rule over thissmall
area whose people had declared indepen-
dence from Moscow in 1991. The compromise
which ended the first war rested — in prac-
tice — on two contradictoryprinciples: the
Chechens would remain in the Russian fed-
eration; and that the Chechens would have
the right to self-determination.

The Chechens clearly want their inde-
pendence.

The Russians have two excuses for re-

starting their nasty little war — the bomb
blasts in Moscow which killed300 and which
were blamed on Chechen separatists and
Islamic fundamentalists(but which may well
have been the work of the Russian state)
and the incursion into Dagestan by Muslim
fighters from Chechnya.

The real reasons theRussians are fight-
ing are selfish, strategic and economic.
AlthoughChechnya’s oil is nearlyexhausted,
an important pipeline, from Baku to
Novorossiisk in Russia, runs through the
area, and gigantic new reserves have been
discovered in nearby Azerbaijan. The Rus-
sians want to put and end to the ‘Chechen
disease’ and prevent other breakaways in
the region.

The Chechens are a distinctMuslim peo-
ple with their own language and a distinct
history and culture. They are a majority in
Chechnya. While it is true that the Chechen
government of president Aslan Maskhadov
is not a governmentwhich can be supported
by socialists there is no rational, democra-
tic case for not allowing thispeople theright
to decide their own future.

Contact: United Campaign to Stop the
war in Chechnya, 46 DenmarkHill,London
SE5 8RZ.
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COMMENTARY
opponents”? Why doesn’t Kellner even

have to bother mentioning Blair's oppo-
nents on the /eft — the socialists, trade
unionists, labour activists, and community
campaigners who want theNHS restored as

a proper taxpayer-fundedpublic service?
Our cause has public support. The

opinion polls show that. There have been
many bigcampaigns about particular Health
Service cuts, some of which have scored
successes. But the mass feeling has not
beenpulled together in an effective move-

ment.
Such a movement could draw in many

other issues, closely connected with the
Health Service. Education is being priva-
tised, “marketised’, and starved of
resources. The value of pensions and ben-
efits is beingeroded. New Labour plans to

privatise many other services, from social
housing throughtheTubeto air traffic con-

trol and soon, probably, the Post Office,
creating fresh honeypots of profit at the
expense of workers and users. There is
widespread, and sometimes active and
organised, opposition on all these fronts.

The general issue is the defence of
public services —

hope instead thatNew Labour would bring
a generous, responsive regime committed
to reversingTory damage. AfterBlair's elec-
tion victory, many were inclined to “give
him time”. Then that mood tended to slip
into demoralised fatalism: all politicians
were the same, and nothingcould be done
to save the welfare state, not in the fore-
seeable future anyway.

The activists in the trade unions and
the Labour Party, who necessarily must
make up a large part of the core of any
movementmobilisingwider numbers,were

jaded and subdued after years of defeat.
Many had slid into a routine of doing their
best in defensive battles in theirown little
corner, but leaving any wider perspectives
on the shelf for now. To guard themselves
against yet further disappointments, they
narrowed their aspirations.

But thosebroad reasons are changing,
or beginning to change. The current NHS
crisis, and Blair’s startling new promise,
willhelp themchange further. The oppor-
tunities for the activist left will expand.

The activist left has been affected by
the same moods as thewider labour move-

ment. Many factions
 

the defence of the
non-profit, non-mar-
ket elements of the
“political economy
of theworkingclass”
won by the labour
movement over

many decades. The
rich few should be
taxed to restore
civilised conditions
for themany! A mass

have withdrawninto
sectarian routines, or

catchpenny gim-
micks designed only
for immediate gate-
receipts. Only a few
have put consistent
effort into the build-
ing of a broad
movement to defend
thepublic services.
There too, however,

 movement on that
issue is the best way
for theworkingclass to regain the dignity
and theconfidence battered out of us over

21 years of Tory and New Labour govern-
ment. It connects directlywiththebattle for
jobs — restoring the public services, and
renationalising privatised sectors, is the
simple way to create worthwhilenew jobs
foslarge numbers of workers in a short
time — and withthebattle for trade union
rights.

If socialists workwithinit to press the
case for workers’ and community control,
and to explain thatworking-classsocialism
is nothingother than the extension of the
principle of non-profit social provision
under such democraticcontrol to thewhole
economy, then that mass movement can

also be a seedbed for the revival of social-
ist politics.

There are some reasons outside the
reach of the activist left for our failure to
build such a movement so far. Before the
1997 general election, many millionschose
to ignore Blair’s explicit warnings and to

thereare some hope-
ful signs. On the

whole, and despite many falterings and
reverses, there is a greater spirit of unity and
cooperation on theactivist left now thanfor
years past.

A number of trade union and Labour
bodies have already passed resolutions call-
ing for broad campaigns in defence of
public services and against privatisation.
Linked together, theycould be the nucleus
for an enterprise which draws in many
people not now active in the labour move-

ment, but angry and willingto act for the
Health Service (or social housing, or state

education, or pensions...)
The job of thesocialists, here as always,

is to to blaze the trail and to make our-

selves as strong as possible a force against
passivity, demoralisation, resignation and
narrowed aspirations. The wealth and
resources are there to rebuild the Health
Service. The problem is thattheyare in the
hands of a rich few. Let us build a mass

movement to take that wealth back and
make a civilised society for the many.
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  Labour and the
Livingstonecampaign

union and Labour Party sections of
theelectoral college for Labour’s may-

oral candidate in London, but Frank
Dobson, the candidate of the New Labour
machine, is sure to get about 90% of the
section of theelectoral college made up by
MPs, MEPs and (handpicked) Labour
Greater LondonAssemblycandidates.

Most of the balloting will be done by
the time thismagazinereaches its readers,
though the result is not announced until
19 February. What has thecampaign toldus?

It has confirmedthatthereare stillreal
linksbetweenLabour and theworking-class
bedrock organisations, the trade unions;
thatthereis some life stillinside theLabour
Party; and that the Labour Party’s individ-
ual members are very far from all being
keen Blairites. Local Labour Parties and
trade unions have organised hustings, or

meetings for Livingstone alone, and typi-
cally drawn several hundred people to
them.Livingstonehas theclearmajority in
such meetings.

Summedup soberly,however, thefacts
unfortunatelydo not disprove the general
assessmentmade by thismagazinein recent
years, that there has been a radical and
drastic (thoughperhaps not yet quite final)
closing-offof thechannels ofworking-class
political representation withintheLabour
Party. The New Labour machinewas forced
to let Livingstoneinto theselection contest
not by working-class activists using the
internal mechanisms of the Labour Party,
but by the media.

For theirown reasons, themedia gave
a platform to Livingstone’s lampooning of
theattempts to exclude him. Eventuallythe
embarrassmentbecametoo much for Blair.
Thatwas a victory for theLabour andunion
rank and file, and it opened up valuable
opportunities. Unfortunately it sets no
precedent for ordinary working-class
activists— withfewer, or no, contacts in the
media— to get theirsay withinNew Labour.

Even whiletheLivingstonefurore has
beengoing on, New Labour has handpicked
the Greater London Assembly candidates,
Blairites every one. It has imposed its rigged
electoral college for the selection. It has

K= Livingstone leads in the trade-

 
“95% Blairite” Livingstone

 

 
defied calls for Labour’s London manifesto
to be decided democratically rather than
by top-level “consultation”. The Millbank
machinehas beenable to do all thosethings
withoutany large kickbackinside theparty.

Hasn’t theLivingstonecampaign rallied
forces, in theLabour Party and in thetrade
unions, who may be able to open up the
party in thecoming monthsand years, even
if theycan’t do it now? Yes, to some extent.
But to what extent? The meetings have been
big.Theyhave also, mostly,beenquite tame.
Livingstone, a skilful judge of mood, has
played most of those meetings in his “95%
Blairite” ratherthanhis “Red Ken” persona.
The questioning is not sharp. Sales of the
left press (of all tendencies) at these meet-
ings are surprisingly small. Outside a few
freelance initiatives— for example by the
Communication Workers’ Broad Left —

there is little open grassroots organisation
round the Livingstone campaign. What
organisation there is comes down from a
website and Livingstone’s personal office.

In sum: theLivingstonecampaign has
beenan important opening for socialists, to
be taken up with all suitable energy; but
thereare no groundsyet for supposing that
it has radicallychanged the overall trends
withintheLabour Party.

Aftertheballot

has shown a two-to-one majority
among Labour Partymembersbacking

Livingstonein favourofhim standinginde-
pendently if it comes to that. And so he
should. If London trade-unionists and
Labour Party members have chosen Liv-
ingstone, and done so fundamentallyon a
clear class issue, opposing tube privatisa-
tion, why should they then defer to the
Millbankmafia?

Here too, however,we need a balanced
assessment. The idea, fairly common on
theleft, thatit willbe a great breakthrough
if Livingstone stands as an independent,
but a relatively tame business if he wins
Labour’s selection, is false. The best out-
come for socialists is for Livingstoneto win
Labour’s seleggion. Whatever Livingstone’s
protestations of “95%” loyalty to Blair —

which will no doubt continue —thatout-
comewillinescapablycreate more political
spacewithintheNew Labour structure and
stir up forces for a future working-class
politicalalternative to Blair.

Livingstone as an independent, how-
ever, will build no working-classpolitical
alternativeto Labour. His politics are, as he
himself once put it, “the cynical soft-sell
approach”. His record, in many different
movements, is not that of someone who
works honestly and constructively with
other forces on the left, but thatof a shys-
ter, concerned for his personal position
and personal following(organised in secret
or semi-secret cabals) rather than for the
movement.

ND after the ballot? An opinion poll
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He certainly will not link up withthe
organised left slate contesting theGLA elec-
tions, the Socialist Alliance. The
Independent and the Guardian have run
stories about Livingstone organising his
own independentGLA slate. Ifhe does that,
it is certain to be a rotten “Popular Front”
affair, full of maverickLiberal-Democratic
or even Tory types, rather than a labour
movementeffort. In fact, ifLivingstonedoes
run, he seems more likely to do so as an
individual, standing “for London” rather
than for labour, and relying on the media
for his campaign ratherthanon any organ-
ised force. He may set some Labour
supporters thinkingabout political alter-
natives, but he himselfwillpoint themin a
different direction.

The precondition for anythingposi-
tive for socialism coming out of the
Livingstone campaign is a consistent and
independentpoliticalpresence of thework-
ing-class socialist left.

A workers’ list

of almost all the main left groups in
London, has chosen its first five can-

didates for the Greater London Assembly
elections.

The five areJanineBooth,a tubeworker
and a memberof theAlliance for Workers’
Liberty;Greg Tucker, left candidatefor gen-
eral secretary of the RMT rail union and a
member of the International Socialist
Group; Kate Ford, a teacher trade unionist
and a memberof theWorkers’Powergroup;
and PaulFoot and Mark Steel of the SWP.

The “list” has 11 places,but theremain-
ing placesare deliberatelybeenleftopen for
now. The Socialist Alliance is discussing
with a number of groups, activists and
prominent figures outside the organised
left factions about the possibilityof them
coming in on the list.

In addition to the 11 “list” places,
elected by PR, therewillbe 14 “first past the
post” placeson theGreater LondonAssem-
bly,elected in constituencieseachofwhich
covers two or three London boroughs.
Socialist Alliance candidates for thosecon-

THE SocialistAlliance, a joint committee
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   stituencies willbe chosen locally.
There are other left or “alternative”

slates, but the Socialist Alliance is theonly
one clearly counterposed to New Labour
on a broadworking-classbasis. Its platform
states: “By supporting theSocialistAlliance
you can elect people to theGreater London
Assemblywho will speak up for workers,
the jobless, pensioners and students, and
against thebankers, thebosses and theprof-
iteers. You can speak out against the way
New Labour has abandonedmany of those
who elected it in 1997 in order to serve big
business. And you can say you want a gov-
ernmentthatserves theworkingclass as the
Tories serve the rich”.

The immediate task for the Socialist
Alliance now, in the run-up to theelection
campaign proper in April,is to pull together
activists and to raise funds for the cam-

paign. At least £30,000 is needed for the
all-Londoncampaign, and additionalfunds
for the constituencycampaigns.

The renewed unity of the left is very
welcome indeed. A similar alliance was

brought togetherfor theLondonEuro-elec-
tions in June 1999, but fell apart before
campaigning started because the SWP
decided to bailout and vote Socialist Labour
Party instead. This time the cooperation
seems solid.

/

There are, of course, stillconsiderable
political differences and tensions within
theSocialistAlliance.Fortunately,a rational
approach to unity, which will allow each
group to produce its own literature, and
thevast field of operation in the GLA elec-
tions — five millionvoters to address, so

socialists are hardly likely to be tripping
over each other at the doorknocker—

should help keep thisproblemmanageable.
The SWP, the biggest group in the

alliance, puts its stress on theidea of thelist
presenting “a socialist alternativeto Blair”.
To our mind, thatis a false way of drawing
thelines. The proper main axis of thecam-

paign is not contesting the claim to the
ratherbattered and shopsoiledword “social-
ism”, butclass. Our message should not be:
“Blair has one doctrine. We have another.
Follow us, and we'll see you right” — but
rather: “We're standing to give workers a

chance to vote for candidates who will
speak up for theirinterests against thegov-
ernmentand theNew Labour machine”.We
are for working-classpolitical representa-
tion. We want workers to start agitatingfor
theirtrade unions to take up thatidea.

We upholdworking-classinterests on

key immediate issues — a major theme of
the Socialist Alliance campaign, by com-

mon consent, is defence of public services
— and explain how thebroad basic idea of
socialism ties those issues together. How-
ever, the “socialist alternative” will not
develop by left groups proclaiming them-
selves — though self-advertisement and
recruitment are legitimate and necessary
activities— but rather,by buildingworking-
class politicalrepresentationand giving its
logic a sharp and militantedge. The eman-

cipation of the working class must be the
task of theworkers themselves!
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UMIA AbuJamal is a radical jour-
nalist and authorwho was framed
for the killingof Philadelphia

police officer Daniel Faulkner.In Decem-
ber 1981, whiledriving a taxi Mumia saw

his brotherbeing beatenby Officer
Faulkner.He stopped the cab and rushed
to the scene. Subsequently Mumia was

shot and criticallywounded, while
Faulknerwas shot and killed.

Mumia has been imprisoned on the
PennsylvaniaDeathRow since his 1982
conviction — now nearlyeighteen years
of incarceration, confined to his cell for
twenty-two hours every day — fora
crime he did not commit. His trial was

farcical even by the standards of racist US
justice. A manufactured ‘confession’was

produced a full two months after it was

supposedly extracted from Mumia as he
lay in intensive care, a confession Mumia
has always denied. Critical ballistics evi-
dence was suppressed. Mumia’s
registered handgun was a .38, whereas
bullet fragments extracted from Faulkner
were .45 calibre. At the time of the shoot-
ing Mumia’s hands were not tested for
gunpowder residue, as called for by stan-
dard procedure. Key defence witnesses
were disallowed, while key prosecution
witnesses were coerced, and their subse-
quent retractions ignored.

The police targeted Mumia for his
political activities. In 1969, aged fifteen,
he was a founding memberof the
Philadelphiachapter of the BlackPanther
Party (a fact raised by the prosecution —

violating Mumia’s constitutional rights —

during the sentencing stage of his trial.)
Afterthe collapse of the BlackPanthers
under fire from the FBI, Mumia went on

to radio journalism, where he focused on

exposing racism and oppression, earning
himself the sobriquet ‘Voice of the Voice-
less.’
® Mumia’s reporting on police brutality

against Philadelphia’sBlack minority
attracted the ire of the
Phillypolice. In partic-
ular his defence of the
MOVEcollective
against an ongoing
campaign of police
harassmentaroused
theirantagonism (this
campaign culminated
in 1985 withan

appalling police atroc-
ity when city and
federal police con-
trived to drop a satchel
of high explosive onto

 

 

 

  

 
the commune — the resulting fire burned
eleven people to death and several city
blocks to the ground.)

Mumia’s case is the highest profile
example of the death sentence being
used as a tool of political suppression and
terror since the execution of the Rosen-
burgs. His fight for survival has attracted
a wide range of supporters, from Sting, to
Martin Luther King HI, to George Silcott
(who has first hand knowledge of home-
grown police racism),to the
InternationalLongshore Workers Union
and other human rights and labour organ-
isations. Their efforts and those of
thousandsof supporters around the
world have contributed to Mumia’s sur-

vival so far, but the fight is far from over.

National demonstration in London:
Saturday 4 March, assemble at Embank-
ment 1pm, march to TrafalgarSquare for
a rally at 3pm.

From the “Mumia Must Live” Cam-
paign. Contact the campaign at: BM
Haven, London WCIN 3XX;
mumia@calinetuk.com;
www.cdalinetuk.com/home/mumia

See the web page
bitp://mojo.calyx.net/~refuse/mumia/
index.btmlfor a biography,current
events and other topics.
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INCE the City of London Riot on 18
June 1999 and the WTO Conference
in Seattle at the end of November,

the "new anti-capitalist movement" has
become big news for the left and the sub-
ject of pages of bilein the tabloids. There
is much the left can learn from groups
like Reclaim the Streets (RTS),and hope-
fully a lot we can offer to young activists
that are attracted to these groups and the
direct action theyorganise.

The roots of this movement can be
traced to the illegal rave and free party
groups that emerged in the late 1980s
and early ’90s. Politicised by the cam-
paign against the Poll Tax and by police
attacks, often extremelyheavy handed,
on illegal parties (i.e. ones that didn't
make huge profits for councils and pro-
moters), a pool of activistswas created
that would feed the road protests that
were about to start.

Reclaim the Streets is the most well
known of thenew anti-capitalist organisa-
tions, or dis-organisation as it calls itself.
It was originallyset up in 1991 as a road
protest group in London, organising
protests like disrupting the 1993 motor
show at Earls Court and dumping a
wrecked car on Park Lane. It proclaimed
to be “for walking, cycling and cheap, or
free, public transport, and against cars,
roads and the system thatpushes them”.
RTS immersed themselves into the cam-
paign to stop the M11 link in East
London. Because it was in an urban envi-
ronment, as opposed to the Twyford
Down protests for example, this cam-
paign forced the participants to think
about broader social implications.

In 1994, the Tory Government intro-
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duced the CriminalJustice Bill, aimed
directly against ravers, road protesters,
trade unionists and anyone organising
demonstrations or civil disobedience.A
numberof organisations turned them-
selves to campaigning against the Bill.
They included road protesters, party
organisers like Luton's Exodus, groups
likeJustice? in Brighton who publish the
activists’ newsletterSchnew’s, pressure
groups, and the far left. Unwittingly,the
Government had brought together the
disparate forces thatwould organise
events like the huge March for Social Jus-
tice in support of the Liverpool Dockers
and the 18 June protest against capitalism
in the City of London. In 1995 RTS was
relaunched.

The dockers’ strike was hugely
important in shifting the thinkingof
many of the people involved in cam-
paigns like RTS. As these groups found a
common cause with the Dockers and
with tube workers, some started to move
towards a classperspective. Capitalism,
not just cars, became the target of their
anger. As RTS put it in a leaflet, “Our
streets are as full of capitalism as of cars,
and the pollution of capitalism is much
more insidious”.

There was still some hostility to the
left. SellingActionfor Solidarityon the
March for Social Justice, I got an excep-
tionallymixed response. Some swore at
me and were extremelyhostile, but oth-
ers were very keen to listen — and I sold
more papers than I had ever sold on a
demonstration before.

It is important to understand where
thehostilitycame from. There wasa feel-
ing thatthe left parachuted in at the end

 
of the Criminal Justice Bill movement,
flooded the demos with theirown plac-
ards, set up theirown campaign, and
claimed demos as theirown. But the SWP
is not all of the left, and some forgiveness
would be useful. Sure, some of the far left
had made huge mistakes but they(we?)
are not to be deemed “just as much our
enemies as the state”, as some leaflets cir-
culated at these events have claimed.

__

The left has often taken one of two
approaches to new protest movements
that theyhaven't seen before. One is to
treat themwithcaution and suspicion
and to dismiss participants as “middle
class dilettantes thatwill all get good jobs
in a couple of years”. It is worth remem-
beringthat this is a charge often made
against membersof the far left. The sec-
ond response is to forget everythingwe
have learned about the centrality of class
or the importance of ideas and see the
“new anti-capitalist movement”, like the
student movement in the 1960s, as a
short-cut alternative to working class
struggle, or attribute to theman impor-
tance way out of proportion. We need to
learn how to relate effectively and level-
headedly to these movements.

There is a paradox here. On the one
hand, groups like RTS seem incredibly
disparate and hostile to centralism, and
yet on the otherhand theyare clearly
highly organised and able to mobilise
impressive numbers of people. We can
surely pick up some tips on organisation
here. Some of the tactics used are highly
inventive and enjoyable. If a movement is
to attract youth these are qualities it
needs.

Mick Duncan



HE key dates now are 31 January/1
February and 12 February. The first
is the period when John de Chaste-

laine is due to report on his contactswith
the IRA and indicate whetherthere has
been any progress on decommissioning.
The second is the proposed date for the
reconvened meeting of the Unionist Party
Council. The fate of David Trimbleand
thenew Northern Ireland Executive will
be up for grabs yet again.

The last two months in Northern Ire-
land have had an air of unreality about
them. On the one hand people have been
able to experience the first faltering steps
of a powersharing government in overa
quarter of a century. On the other, no

one can be sure that this experience will
last any longer or be any more successful
than thatprevious doomed venture. Opti-
mists can point to the still startling
presence in the government of both
Unionists and Republicans and insist that
themore theyjust get on withbusiness
the harder it will be for either to sud-
denly walk out. Pessimists, or plain
realists, can draw attention to Unionist
leader David Trimble'scommitment to

reconvene his party assembly in February
and offer his resignation if the IRA have
not begun decommissioning weapons.
They can, at the same time, point out that
there is very little sign that the IRA will
begin disarming to fit Trimble'sself-
imposed timetable.

Certainly it has been possible to
detect the sketchy outlines of a new

political order. Martin McGuinness has
used his position as Education Minister to

approve two new integrated schools. The
British Government has promised to

implement the main recommendationsof
the Patten Report with the intention to
reform the police force and make it
acceptable to the Catholic/Nationalist
community. It will becomethe Police
Service of Northern Ireland and be

 

reduced in size by around 50%. New
recruits will be hired withthe aim of cre-

ating a force in which Catholicsmake up
a third of the members.These changes,
togetherwith some symbolic gestures
like removing the “harp and crown”
badge, have touched some raw nerves in
the unionist community, although a good
deal of thatmay be down to the effective-
ness of the very sizeable RUC community
as a lobby group.

Within the skeleton frameworkof
the new politics, however, some very old
bones continue to rattle. lan Paisley's
DUP responded to the nomination of
Sinn Fein's Martin McGuinness to the
Education post by orchestrating walkouts
by childrenfrom a small numberof

 

“Withinthe framework
of thenew politics, some

very old bones continue
to rattle”
 

Protestant primary schools. This met with
a hostile reactionfrom all but theirown

activists. Their strategy is to use every
opportunity, however ludicrous, to

expose the iniquity of giving Catholics
any power. This tactic descended into
farce in January when Paisley received a

routine letter from a constituent com-

plaining about the refusal of the local
Education board to give her son a free
bus pass.

His mother, becauseof bullying, had
moved the boy to a new school, and the
procedure in Northern Ireland is strictly
to provide free passes only for the near-

est school. Paisley made the case public
and blamed McGuinness, alleging that
there could be no hope of support from
the minister since he was a well-known
Ruilyhimself. The whole thingwas a

piece of theatre; the education minister
has no role in such individual cases, and 

in the end the aggrieved parent con-

demned the DUP for the way theyhad
used the issue.

Sinn Fein have been guiltyof the
same sort of antics, especially outside of
Belfast where theyneed to convince their
hard-liners thatparticipation in the new

structure does not necessarilymean any
softening of 'republican principles’.
Hence the headteacher of a Catholicpri-
mary school in Tyronecomplained of
intimidating intervention by Sinn Fein
when he accepted an offer by the RUC to
come in and talk to children about road
safety. There has been a pretty nasty cam-

paign against a veteran civil rights
campaigner FatherDenis Faul.

Faul was one of the first to raise the
case of the Birmingham Six at a time
when to do so meant appearing to con-

done a particularlybrutal crime. He
spoke out for years against British Army
and RUC brutality against his parish-
ioners. The trouble is, Denis Fau! has
been a consistent critic of brutality, and
in recent years he has turned his atten-
tion on paramilitarypunishment squads
in the fiercely republican area of Carrick-
more in Tyrone. He has also attended a

local community forum with the RUC to
discuss how the area can be better
policed. The result is a sustained attempt
to intimidate and discredit him. It isn't
necessary to have any particular view of
Denis Faul's work to see thathe is being
attackedbecausehe poses a threatto the
sort of rigid sectarian outlook offered by
the local Sinn Fein.

These developments have some bear-
ing on any assessment of prospects for
the Agreement. Decommissioning contin-
ues to be decisive although it is more and
more obviously a matter of symbols and
trust than substance. The Sinn Fein lead-
ership have, as a large part of their
constituency, the revanchists of rural bor-
der nationalismwho don't want to be
“sold out”. The Unionists wona fragile
majority for entering office withSinn
Fein on the condition thatdecommission-
ing would start by February. They have
the rabidand openly sectarian DUP
breathingdown theirneck and waiting
for final proof of republican perfidy.
These two factors may not be dominant
but theypull in opposite directions. One
makes it unlikelythat the IRA will disarm
'to save Unionism'. The othermakes it
hard to see how Trimblecould survive if
theydon't.

PatrickMurphy. 20 January 2000
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ERMAN politicians, particularly
those from the ruling Social Democ-
ratic Party (SPD), are keen to point

out that the current scandal affecting the
Christian Democrats (CDV) is a crisis
affecting only the CDU and not one plac-
ing the bourgeois-democraticsystem itself
in any kind of danger.

However, before the current revela-
tions came — quite by accident — to
light in early November, the SPD were

suffering due to a numberof scandals of
theirown. Admittedly,they were insignif-
icant when compared to the CDU’s
stories of money launderingand political
corruption, but all the same, clear misuses
of public money and dodgy sponsorship
of politicians’ weddings or holidays were
made known, an they initially resulted in
the resignation of the Prime Minister of
Lower Saxony after little more than a year
in office. The investigations continue.

The CDU are clearly the major guilty
party at the moment. Former Chancellor
Helmut Kohl led and controlled every
aspect of his Party in West Germany (and
in the east after unification)for 25 years,
up until his election defeat in 1998, when
he became honorary party chairman for
life. Functionariesand politicians at ever
level of the CDU owe theirposts to
Kohl’s personal patronage. He took an
extreme interest in every level of his
party’s operations, but when the former
CDU treasurer Walter Kiep told a court
on 5 Novemberche is suspected of tax
evasion) thathe received one million
Deutschmarksin cash, in a suitcase, from
an arms dealer, Schreiber, as a donation to
the CDU, Kohli denied all knowledge of it.

Schreiber, who is currently avoiding
German justice in Canada, later sent a

telex, confirming thathe had handed over
the cash, and that the persons who had
given him the money had done so for
political reasons. Schreiberwent on to
declare thathe had also had contact with
the current CDU General Secretary, Wolf-
gang Schiauble.

Despite the continual denials, various
ex-CDU politiciansmade theirway to the
media. Former General Secretary Geissler
confirmedat the end of Novemberthat
his party had a numberof secret bank
accounts.

At the beginningof December, the
Geneva judiciary investigating the privati-
sation of the GDR petrol-station network
Minol and the chemical factory Leuna
(both bought by the then state-owned
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French company Elf
Aquitaine) contacted the
public prosecutor in the
German town of Augsburg.
There have been rumours
for years thatElf had
bribedtheirway into buy-
ing these two major pieces
of the East German econ-

omy. But, surprise,
surprise, the fileswhich
should have been kept in
the German chancellery,
have disappeared!

On 16 December,
Kohl admitted in a televi-
sion interview that
between 1993 and 1998 he
had received 1.5 to 2 mil-
lion Marks in illegal
donations and admits he
made a “bigmistake”. Kohl
refuses to name the
donors. On the same day
the committee investigating
the “party donations and
the arms trade” set up by the Bundestag
met for the first time.

On 3 January, thepublic prosecutor
in Bonn opened an official investigation
into Kohl.

Despite having consistently denied
knowing or meeting the arms dealer
Schreiber, current CDU General Secretary
Schauble admitted receiving from him
100,000 Marks cash in 1994. He refused
to resign, saying he has not contradicted
his previous position. This markedthe
turning point withregard to Kohl — the
CDU leadership changed tack and
frombnm here on put as much of the
blame as possible on their former leader.
Leading CDU members advised Kohl to
resign from Pgrliament and from his post
of honorary party chairman. Others said
he should be expelled.

On 14 January, the CDU ex-leader in
the state of Hessen and former Interior
Minister, Manfred Kanter, conceded that
the CDU Hessen set up a numberof
secret foreign accounts in 1983 and that
basicallythese were used to launderille-
gal donations, withhundreds of
thousandsof marksbeing taken to Liecht-
enstein and Switzerland in cases.

Previouslythe CDU said that “foreign
Jews” had donated sums.

The SPD and the Greens in Hessen
called for new regional elections.

At a Press conference on 18 January

   
in Berlin, the CDU leadership apologised
to “ourJewish citizens” and furthermore
called for Kohl to name the anonymous
donors, or to resign. Later thatevening,
Kohl resigned from his post as honorary
party chair.

Today (20 January) a functionaryin
charge of petty accounts at the CDU-CSU
headquarters committed suicide — “for
personal reasons”, understandably.

The current revelations focus on the
regional CDU in Hessen. Kanther, as Inte-
rior Minister in the last Kohl government
made himself a name as a man of “law
and order” against “criminal foreigner”
and mafia life “criminal associations”. His
laws could now be used against his own

party — perhaps Germany’s biggest
“criminalassociation” of all.

The most immediate effect of these
scandals is that the everyday policies of
the SPD-Green government have disap-
peared from view. Unemploymentis up,
health cuts are on the way, as is a pension
“reform”, and the long-plannedchanges
in student grants (to some extent an

improvement) have been scrapped.
The scandal will eventuallyfade and

bourgeois politicswill continue as usual
— thoughwith 70% of the population in
eastern Germany and a rising numberin
theWest having no confidence in the cur-
rent system, who knows for how long?

Matt Heaney



 

Rebuildin
WEEK ONE
Monday

shift change. Workers seems

pleased to see us, but we have not
had much of a response yet. Wages are

low and hours Jong, there are lots of
thingspeople want to change, but the
workers I spoke to today are not yet
convinced that they can do anything—

and without them the union can do
nothing.While politicos in the Labour
party and even the unions tell us that
people turned against the unions
becausewe were powerful, and went
too far, in the 1970s, theworkers in this
factory,and millions like them, often
cite the lack of union power as their rea-

son for not getting involved. Unions
can’t change anything.They’ve lost their
clout. That’s what theytell me.

On my way back from this rather
depressing scene I spot a small factory
nearby. I wander into the production
area and ask a few questions. The wages
are very low and the young worker I
talk to seems keeTM I give him some liter-
ature, find out the shift pattern, and
leave before the boss finds me.

L EAFLETING afactoryat the 2pm

Tuesday
It’s 6.30 am. I visit the factory to give
out postcards with the local union’s
freepost address on it and basic argu-
ments for joining a union. The shift
change is at 7.30 so I’ve got time to
sneak into the factory. I walk around the
shopfloor and the canteen. There don't
seem to be any managers around to stop
me.

All the workers are Asian. None of
then seem to speak English. I find one

young bloke in the canteen,
Mohammed, who speaks English. After
reading the leaflet, he asks me what my
organisation sells. It’s a union, I reply.
Mohammed looks at me and asks the
same question again.

I ask him if he has every heard of a

trade union. He hasn’t. I sit down and
explain how he and his workmates
could unite and change things.

  

OFA
UNION
ORGANISER

   
 

Mohammed is very keen. He gets £3 an

hour, and thatonly since the minimum
wage came in thisJune. Mohammed
tells me thatmost people only speak
Urdu. Asking him to pass the message
on, I go outside to leaflet the shift
change.

Back in the union office I ring some

local contacts and arrange fora leaflet to
be translated into Urdu. I might also be
able to get an interpreter for a meeting
Friday
Several freepost cards have turned up
today from the factory. I ring those on

night shift, but theydon’t speak English.
I write to them promising to produce a

leaflet in Urdu.
 

“The manager tells me

off for endangeringthe
hygiene of his factory. I
point out thathis toilet
stinks, and leave.”
 

WEEK TWO
Wednesday

I've got a leaflet in English and
Urdu. A few blokes come out to

take a leaflet. Then at about 6.50am the
whole night shift comes out. One guy
who seems to be the ringleadercommu-

anicates that theyall want to join the
union, but it’s hopeless. I don’t under-
stand Urdu, and theydon’t understand
English.

Mohammed comes to my rescue
when he comes in early for the day
shift. The night shift agree to come to a

meeting tomorrow. With a few frantic
phone calls, I book a room and organise
two interpreters for tomorrow.

L EAFLETINGagain, but this time

Thursday
I pick up thevolunteer interpreters. I
take them to the room and bring over

the night shift. The ringleader, Shabaz,
does most of the talking. He says they all
want to join, and hands me ten com-

pleted applicationforms.
Six months ago one of the men at

the meeting was unfairly sacked. They
had all complained, but the manager
ignored them and threatenedthem all
with the sack. In response theystopped
work and formed a picket outside. The
owner was pulled out of bed. Faced
witha solid strike and no production, he
reinstated the sackedworker.

These young Pakistani workers
whose familiesrely on theirmoney, and
who would not find work anywhere else
locally becausetheydon’t know English,
know workingclass solidarityby heart.
They can teach our unions a lot. I hope
theywill.

Friday
I pop in to the factory again.
Mohammed welcomes me. We organise
a meeting for the day shift. He shows
me the disgusting state of the toilet. The
floor is a puddle.

The manager spots me. After a bit of
a argument I agree to meet the manag-
ing director. I ask him if 1 can come in
to talk to people about the union.

He says no — and tells me off for
endangering the hygiene of his factory. I
point out that his toilet stinks, and leave.

Before I get back to the union
office, the managing director has rung
to complain about me. We add it to the
growing pileof complaints from bosses.

I thinkback to my TUC training.
Some of it was good, taking the best
from the US and Australian unions’ turn
to organising. It was about giving power
back to activists, and rebuildingthe
unions throughwinning new activists to

organise and fight for theirdemands
against the boss.

But “partnership” has remained the
official ideology of the TUC. This “part-
nership” is a feeble cover for class
treachery by theTUC leadership. As a

theory for buildingthe unions on the
ground, it is utopian nonsense. It is only
by rebuildingour class struggle roots
that unions will grow in strengthand
size.
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66 HAT kind of state and society is
our “free economy” leading us

to? The market by itself is no

panacea...We must increase therole of the
state,” said ex-President Boris Yeltsin in an
interviewwiththepaper Rossiiskie Vesti in
1997.

The same themehas been taken up in
a more emphatic form by his recently
appointed successor, Vladimir Putin: “To
theRussian a strong state is not an anomaly.
On the contrary, it is the source and guar-
antor of order, the initiator and the main
power behindall changes.”

The media in theWest have interpreted
Putin’s emphasis on the restoration of a

strong state as meaning a return to theanti-
Westernism of the Cold War and earlier
periods of Russian history. Russian indif-
ference to Western criticism of its war in
Chechnya is cited as an example of a reborn
anti-Westernism.

But thisinterpretation misses thepoint.
As the above quote from Yeltsin indicates,
theemphasisona stronger role for thestate
pre-dates by several years thearrival of Putin
on the political scene. Moreover, the turn
towards a strong state flows out of eco-
nomic considerations, not the question of
relations withthe West.

Poverty, inequalityand the
“no-man’s land” economy

USSIA embarkedon what was declaredR:bethe transition to the “free market
conomy” in 1991. Although private

enterprise had already begun to re-emerge
before the collapse of the Soviet command
economy — by the mid-1980s it accounted
for some 10% of the labour force and up to
a thirdof household incomes — onlya hand-
ful of intellectuals had even a limited grasp
of thenature of a market economy.

In line with the still-prevailing
Thatcherite-Reaganiteeconomic orthodoxy
of the 1980s, the concept of transition to a

capitalist economy was reduced to thesim-
plistic ideas of reducing the role of thestate
to a minimum, and of opening up theecon-

omy to the unfettered forces of private
enterprise.

For millionsof Russians the pursuit of
such an economic strategy proved to be an

unmitigated disaster.
In 1992 alone —thefirst full year of

economic reform —real wages fell by over

a third, average personal consumption
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dropped by over 40%, inflation reached
2,500%, and nearlya thirdof thepopulation
fell below the official poverty line. By the
end of 1995 real wages were half of what
theyhad been in 1990, and thestate pension
was 30% below the official poverty line.

Between 1991 and 1994 death rates
increased by 25%, infant mortality increased
by nearly 15%, suicide rates almost dou-
bled, and life expectancy fell from 63 to 57
years. Infectious diseases which had effec-
tively died out in the West suddenly
reappeared and swept through Russia.

The supposed economic stabilisationof
themiddle of the 1990s was short-lived and
more apparent thanreal. In August of 1998
the Russian government defaulted on its
debts and lethe ruble go into free-fail.

Within four monthsthe ruble had lost
two-thirds of its value against the dollar.
Between August of 1998 and the spring of
1999 real wages fell by 40%, recorded unem-

ployment increased by around 30%, and the
proportion of the population living below
the poverty line shot up to nearly 40%.

Massive inequalitiesopened up in Russ-
ian society, even greater than the ones

which had existed under Stalinism. Whilst
nearly40% of thepopulation lived below the
poverty line, 10% enjoyed Western Euro-
pean standards of living. 20% of the
population enjoyed 50% of the country’s
money income, whilst theshare going to the
bottom 20% fell from a tenthto 6%. Inequal-

ities in Russian society quickly became as

great as in third world countries such as

the Philippines.
In and of itself, this explosion of

poverty and inequalitydid not mean thatthe
attempted transition to capitalism in the
course of the 1990s had failed. Poverty and
inequality are the hallmarksof a capitalist
society. But in facttheeconomic policiesof
the 1990s, destroying — albeit not entirely
— the structures of the Stalinist command
economy, failed to replace themby a func-
tioning capitalism. As Thane Gustafson
(Capitalism Russian-Style) puts it in his
comments on the crash of 1998:

“The August crash brought out in sharp
reliefhow deformed and fragilethe emerg-
ing political order and economy had proved
to be when tested. It showed thatRussian’s
transition to a money-based economy anda
nationalmarketwas stillonlypartial... As the
August crash showed dramatically,theecon-

omy is still a no-man’s land, neithersocialist
[i.e. Stalinist} nor capitalist.”

Privatisation
he Russian “no-man’s land” economy
which emerged in the course of the
1990s had, on the surface, many of

the trappings of a capitalist economy but
not the substance of a capitalist economy.
Three examples of this are privatisation,
the banking system, and the stock market.

ll



The supposed transition to a capitalist
economy was ushered in by large-scale pri-
vatisationof state industries. Between 1992
and 1996 thenumberof state-owned com-

panies declined from 205,000 to 91,000. By
way of comparison,Western countries car-

rying out privatisation programmes have
sold off no more than 200 companies in a

year.
In thefirst phase of privatisation(1992-

95) companies were virtually given away:
Russian citizens were issued with vouch-
ers (worthabout 30 dollars) which could be
exchanged for stock in any privatised com-

pany. In thesecond phase (1995-98) 20,000
of the largest and most valuable state assets
were sold off on the cheap to membersof
the new oligarchy with the right political
connections.

Common to both phases of privatisa-
tion was that theyfailed to raise capital for
investment in the newly privatised enter-

prises. As one Russian economist put it:
“We sold off a herd of elephants at rabbit
prices, and now thenew class of owners is
trying to feed themat the rate of a carrot a

day.”
The privatised enterprises and compa-

nies were, by definition, no longer required
to meet production targets set by centralised
state “planning”. But, at the same time, few
enterprise managers seriouslyattempted to

adapt theircompanies to theworkingsof a

marketeconomy.
Joseph Blasi (Kremlin Capitalism:Pri-

vatising theRussian Economy) measured
changes in privatised enterprises against a

scale of 69 “restructuring activities”. The
average score was 20, and no company
scored higher than 41. Most changes were

short-term and cosmetic. The majority of
managers still regarded state intervention as

thesolution to problems in theirenterprises.
Moreover, it is the sphere of industrial

production which still remains most resis-
tant to thepenetrationof money. Some 70%
of industrial transactions are currently set-
tled by barter or the issue of promissory
notes (vekselia).Wages are paid late, if at all,
and are often paid in kind rather than in
cash.

This so-called “virtual economy”, oper-
ating on the basis of barter and IOUs, still
accountsfor some 25% of theRussian GDP.
It is not part of a command economy, but
neitheris it functioningon a capitalist basis.

Banking
NVESTMENT in the newly privatised| industries has not beenforthcomingfrom
the private banks which mushroomed

in Russia during the 1990s. By 1997 there
were 1,600 of them. But 60% of themeach
had capital of less than a million dollars,
and 90% of them had capital of less than

12

three million dollars. Not only were they
smaller in size than Western banks, their
economic activities were of a different
nature.

Russian banks did not attempt to pro-
mote industry and economic growth
through investment and corporate restruc-
turing. A 1997 survey of Moscow-based
banks revealed that just over 1% of their
loans were for more than a year, and virtu-
allynone of theirloans financedinvestment
projects in industry. Instead, most Russian
banks concentrated on making a quick
profit.

This was not difficult in theearly 1990s.
Banks converted low-interest ruble deposits
into dollars, lent the dollars at high interest
rates to finance short-term commodity
exports, converted dollars backinto depre-
ciated rubles, and returned the largely
worthless rubles to their depositors’
accounts.

When inflation declined in the mid-
1990s the banks turned to making a quick
killing on government treasury notes. In
order to finance its deficit the government
issued high-interest three-monthand six-
month treasury notes. These combined a

high return and a low risk — until the gov-
ernment defaulted on its debt repayments
in the summer of 1998.

By the end of the 1990s, therefore,
Russian banks were in the middle of the
economic “no man’s land”. The opportuni-
ties for a quick profit had ceased to exist. But
they were still incapable of fulfilling the
role played by banks in Western capitalist
economies.

Stock market
UST as Russian banks were — and very
often stillare — a pale imitation of “the
real thing” in the fully capitalist West,

the same holds true of the Russian stock
market. It exists, but has persistently failed
to attract funds and allocate them to the
best uses (in capitalist terms).

Small-scale trading in Russian securi-
ies, mostly in the form of privatisation

vouchers, began in 1992. The ROS Index
(thefirst Russian stock index) started at 116
points in 1994 and reached 1,706 by Sep-
tember of 1994. But by January of the
followingyear it had crashed to 600.

In March of 1996 the crash bottomed
out at 66 points on the RTS Index which
had replaced the ROS Index). For the fol-
lowing 18 months there was a steady rise,
with the RTSIndex reaching 571 by Octo-
ber of 1994. But then the stock market
crashed again. By July of 1998 it stood at
134. By October, in the aftermath of the
government’s default and devaluation, it
had slumped to 38.

The weakness of theRussian stock mar-

ket throughout the 1990s was rooted in a

combinationof factors.
The absence of proper regulations and

controls facilitatedfraud. Some foreign
investors found theyhad paid large amounts
of moneyfor non-existent company stocks.
Others found that what they had bought
were not stock certificates but a forward
contract to buy the certificate later.

The background of political and eco-

nomic instabilitydiscouraged investment,
especially from abroad. Potential small
investors in Russia preferred to save in dol-
lars than to risk investing in Russian
securities, especially after the stock market
crash of 1994. And private banks, as already
described above, found more profitable
activitiesthanplaying the stock market.

Economics textbooks describe a stock
marketas “a mobiliserof capital and a source

of market signals about corporate perfor-
mance”. The Russian stock market fulfils
neitherof these functions, and the former
even less so than the latter. It bears the
name of a central institution of capitalism,
but it does not fulfil the role of that institu-
tion.

Wealthaccumulation
small number of Russians becameA very rich in the course of the 1990s,
especially in the early part of the

decade. But the form of thataccumulation
of wealthdid not provide a basis for ongo-
ing capitalist development as part of a

transition to a marketeconomy.
Private wealth was accumulated in

threeoverlappingwaves, all of themrooted
in the weakening of state structures and
the role of the state.

The first phase, pre-dating the emer-

gence of an independent Russia, was

triggered by theremoval of thestate monop-
oly on foreign trade. The monopoly was

scrapped at a time when prices were still
maintained at an artificially low level by
state subsidies.

Anyone who could acquire commodi-
ties such as oil, metals, or precious gems at
thecontrolleddomesticprices and thensell
them abroad at world marketprices could
become rich more or less overnight. CP
bureaucrats,criminals, and anyone withan

eye on making a quick killingcashed in on

the bonanza.
The second phase was based on finan-

cial speculation. The earlyyears of the 1990s
were a period of rocketing inflation.
Between 1991 and 1995 prices increased
about 10,000-fold. Anyone who could bor-
row money cheaply, and quicklyconvert it
to othervalues could make a fortune.

Fortunes made from exports bankrolled
even larger ones from banking. (As already
describedabove, currency speculation was
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themajor source ofprofit for Russian banks
in the early 1990s.) Politicians also cashed
in on the bonanza. They lent money from
city and provincialbudgets to thebanks, and
thencreamed off theprofits for themselves.

The third phase was the privatisation
programme. As outlined above, state assets
were given away (the “voucher privatisa-
tion” scheme) or, in later years, sold off at
bargain prices.

In the former case enterprises were
then bought on the cheap by buying up
vouchers from their holders. In the latter
case enterprises were bought on cheap
direct from the state. Many of the enter-
prises thus bought up then fell victim to
asset-stripping.

Common to all three phases was that
wealth accumulation took the form of a

quick killingthroughspeculation. It did not
involve investment in productive capacity,
producing profits which thenprovided the
basis for a furtherround of capital valorisa-
tion.

Moreover, the three phases of wealth
accumulation were essentially one-off
opportunities. The abolitionof state controls
on domesticprices slashed profit margins on

export speculation. The end of the period
of hyperinflationput an end to whirlwind
profits from currency speculation. And the
bulk of the formerly state-run enterprises
had been sold off by theclose of the 1990s.

In otherwords, the main mechanisms
of wealth accumulationin the early 1990s
were largely defunct by the end of the
decade, but withouthaving laid thebasis for
a functioningcapitalist economy.

State Weakness
HE economic role of the Russian state
underYeltsinwas essentiallynegative.
It scrapped the structures of the com-

mand economy (nationalised industries,
price controls, state monopolies, and Soviet-
era legislation)and thenlooked to the “free
market” to rebuild the Russian economy.

But the inevitable result was mass

impoverishment and a fundamentallydys-
functionaland crime-riddeneconomy. The
Russian economy certainly ceased to be a
commandeconomy. But therehas been no

proper transition to a capitalist economy.
Throughout the 1990s thestate lacked

both the will and the abilityto intervene
more decisively in the economy and to
attempt to give some direction to the eco-
nomic restructuring of the country.

Following the advice of Western free
market“experts”, it regarded any such inter-
vention as contrary to the principles of a
sound economy. Moreover, membersof the
government and their respective “clans”
were themselvesto thefore in cashing in on
the get-rich-quick opportunities offered by
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“free market reforms”.
Thus, there was little or no attempt at

State regulation of banking and the stock
market, with the consequences described
above. Even where regulation was

attempted, there was no mechanism of
enforcement. And there was no attempt to
defend state assets from the plunderof pri-
vatisationwhen politicians themselveswere

partaking of the plunder.
But the ensuing economic chaos also

took its toll on the state’s abilityto intervene,
even if it had possessed the will to do so.
The state itself fell victim to a form of impov-
erishment which served to reinforce its
overall weakness.

In 1992 44% of the GDP was collected
in state revenues by the state. By 1998 the
official figure had fallen to 29%. But this is
not the full picture. Some 40% of the Russ-
ian GDP is produced by the unofficial
economy and is therefore not recorded in
the official statistics. And the official GDP
itself has declined by roughly half since
1990. In absolute terms, therefore, state rev-

 

“Afterpoliticaland
economic chaos what
the new Russian ruling
classes need is a period
of economic and
politicalstabilisation.
And theagency to
deliver such stabilisation
is thestrong state”.
 

enues fell by around 75% in thecourse of the
1990s.

Tax evasion — thecapitalist form of the
falsificationof planning and output statistics
which was central to theStalinist command
economy — ran rampant throughout the
1990s. Fifty percent of registered Russian
businesses pay their taxes only occasion-
ally, while 34% pay nothing at all.
Unregistered businesses (responsible for
40% of the GDP) likewise, by definition,
pay nothing.

The collapse in state income over the
1990s inevitablyentaileda collapse in state
expenditure. The real value of pensions was
allowed to lag ever furtherbehindinflation.
Wages of state employees likewise fell in real
terms and were paid with increasing irreg-
ularity. From a capitalist point of view this
was not necessarilya bad thing.

But otheraspects of the slump in state
expenditure ran counter to theproclaimed
goal of building a healthy capitalist econ-

omy. Investment in industry and agriculture
collapsed, whilethemilitary,thepolice and

tax collection bureaucracy fell victim to
gross underfunding.

The function of the capitalist state, as

Engels put it, is to govern on behalfof the
ruling classes as a whole. The Russian state
of the 1990s was too weak to fulfilthisrole.
It presided over a disintegration ratherthan
a restructuring of the economy. It was able
to bury the corpse of the command econ-

omy. But it could not revive capitalism.

Alternatives
R bourgeois economists like Thane

Gustafson the failure to build a free
marketeconomy in Russia is rooted in

the weakness of the post-Soviet Russian
state:

“The weakness of the national state,
which initially opened the way for the pri-
vatisation of wealth and the rise of the
market, is also what prevents the market
economy from developing on a sound
basis...

“The quasi-stabilisationwe see in Rus-
sia today, founded on what remains of the
Soviet inheritance, is not viable over the
longer run, because it cannot generate
growthand prosperity...

“The experience of Russia’s first post-
Soviet decade has been a vivid reminder
that there is no strong market economy
without a strong national state. It is the
strong state that creates a single market
space witha single nationalmoney. It is the
strong state thatprovides theessential pro-
tection for property rights and contracts,
enforces corporate governance and main-
tains competition, and offsets the
imperfections of the market...”

Putin and his political allies share a sim-
ilaranalysis: after thepoliticaland economic
chaos which characterised the break-up of
thecommandeconomy in theYeltsinyears,
what thenew Russian ruling classes need is
a period of economic and political stabili-
sation. And the agency to deliver such
stabilisationis the strong state.

Socialists are no more interested in the
creation of a strong state in Russia thanthey
are in a successful transition to capitalismby
Russia.

Putin’s emphasison therole of a strong
State is not a reversion to Soviet-stylepoli-
tics Qwhich had nothing in common with
socialismanyway) but an attempt to create
a stable political frameworkfor the emer-

gence of fullydeveloped capitalist relations
of production.

For theworkers’ movement in Russia,
stillweak after decades of Stalinist atormisa-
tion and repression, Putin is an enemy as
much as Yeltsin. Every success for Putin —

whether it be thewar in Chechnya or eco-

nomic reform in Russia — willbe a setback
for the workers’ movement.
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ITHINa few days of the opening of NATO’s Balkans bomb-
ing campaign public meetings had beencalled and the first
demonstrations organised.

The contrast with Russia’s brutal war on the Chechens is
stark. Five months into the war there has not yet been a single
protest against the Russian war with more than 20 people on it.

Why thedifference? (And especially as the issues are quite clear
- or at least less complex than the Balkans - and the Russian vio-
lence is spectacular and extreme).

No doubt many simply feel that as Chechnya is a long way
away, and as this is not a war “our” government is directly involved
in we have, consequently,less responsibilityto act and less oppor-
tunity to make a difference. These are real - if unforgiveable -

factors.
But not thewhole story. There is a politicalreluctance among

those who normally initiate anti-war campaigns — the CNDers,
Labour left MPs, theMorning Star, thevarious Trotskyistgroupings
and fragments — to move on the question. Some of the Stalinists
are more than reluctant: theyactuallysupport theRussian war. The
broad left sympathises with, or is reluctant to oppose, former
“socialist” states, even long after the collapse of the Eastern Bloc.

This “campism” dates from thetime when theKremlintaught
the left that the key class struggle was taking place between the
Cold War blocs, ratherthan between the workers and the ruling
class. A lingering “left-wing” fondness for Russia has survived. Its
flip-side is a knee-jerk,blanket anti-Americanismanda longing for
some state to stand up to theUS, fillingtherole thattheUSSR used
to have.

The problemwiththis type of politics is two-fold: it fades the
workingclass out of the picture; it ignores the issues beingfought
over. Two not unimportant matters for the real socialists.

These disorienting politics mean, for example, that some

socialists responded to theBalkanswar by vigorouslyopposing out-

side help for the oppressed Kosovars, and then, three months
later, demanding Western intervention against the Indonesian
state in favour of the East Timorese (or, in the case of the British
SWP, by going quiet on the issue). The issues were essentially the
same: should the left call on theWest to intervene in favour of an

oppressed people facingobliteration? Some answered one way over

the Balkan war and the opposite way over East Timor.
The explanation for the flip-flopping is that many believe
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Milosevic’s rump Yugoslav state is somehow “ours”, to be
“defended against imperialism”.And, as the Indonesianmilitary is
a friendof the US’s, we must do all we can to oppose it (and help
their enemies, the East Timorese).

There is still a reluctance to recognise imperialist aggression
when it is not carried out by America or states traditionallyin the
US’s anti-Soviet bloc. Serbia, apparently, cannot be imperialist,
despite its role in thewars which destroyed Yugoslaviaand its for-
mer colonial relationship to the ethnic Albanians of Kosova —

becauseit is too small, it stillmaintains “socialist” nationalisedprop-
erty, it has a leader, Milosevic,who comes out of the “Communist”
movement, it used to be a “socialist” state under Tito. Those that
fight “our side”, the Kosovars, are our enemies, or can be ignored
as “right wingers” who are “funded by the CIA”.

Russia can not be imperialist because,well, it’s Russia. The Stal-
inist Morning Star has dealt with the Chechen crisis by trying to

ignore it. When it does comment it prints press statements from
theYeltsin-Putingovernment(which it opposes; its friends in Rus-
sia are thenationalist,anti-Semitic rump Russian Communist Party).
The connection, of course, is thattheRussian CP supports thegov-
ernment’s war policyand boththeRussian CP and theMorning Star

hope thatRussia will rise again to confront the US.
This class campism made absolutely no sense for real social-

ists even when the Stalinists sat in the Kremlin and flew the Red
Flag. In those days the British left did little to oppose the Russian
war in Afghanistan and many denounced the Polish workers’
organisation, Solidarnosc, as a “stooge of the CIA and the Catholic
church”. Now, withRussia under Mafia capitalism, perhaps theleft
can re-assess. Part of that re-assessment must be to make solidar-
ity with the Chechens.

 

Help buildsolidarity.
Contact theUnited Campaign to Stop
theWar in Chechnya, 46 DenmarkHill,
London SE5 8RZ.
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“Russia using NATO war logic: Rus-
sia is taking a leaf out of NATO’s

book...”
Socialist Worker (6 November 99):

“Russia follows in NATO’s footsteps: Like
NATO Russia has bombedbridges, roads, oil
refineries...”

The British SWP’s cartoonist hasn’t got
it wrong — the SWP really do believethat
there is an exact parallel betweenthe war
in the Balkans and the current fighting in
the Caucasus — and one in which Russia is
the equivalent of NATO and Chechnya
equals Kosovo (they use Milosevic’s pre-
ferred spelling of Kosova).

The cartoon makes a sort of superficial
sense if thereader merely objects to bombs
being dropped - and refuses to be inter-
ested in who is dropping bombs or for
what purpose.

Howevera minimallyobservant reader
of average IQ would have the following
questions: where has Serbia gone? didn’t
NATO bomb Serbia too?

Why has the Serb ethnic cleansing of
the ethnic Albanians of Kosova not been
pictured?

Perhaps the SWP’s artist ignored Ser-
bia’s existence for “artistic” reasons - to
make theparallel neater. World politics are
so complex! What is for certain is thatthe
SWP have no interest in rememberingthe
brutal anti-Albanianethnicviolence,which
their paper so startlingly ignored during
the Balkans war when they turned their
paper into a pro-Milosevic rag with their
one demand: ‘Stop NATO’s bombing.’

And perhaps most shocking of all - for
anyone at all concerned with logic, ratio-
nality etc - is the fact that NATO wasn’t

§ OCIALIST Worker (2 October99):
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fighting Kosova at all — the West and the
Kosovars were on the same side, fighting
against the Serb state!

The only way to make the cartoon
make sense is to replace “NATO” with“Ser-
bia”. Then there is a real parallel: Russia is
currently fighting a colonial war to impose
its rule over the Chechens and the
Chechens are fighting for their liberation
and freedom; Serbia was fighting a colo-
nial war to impose its rule over theKosovars
and the Kosovars were fighting for their
right to self-determination. NATO inter-
vened in the Balkans for its own long-term
reasons, helping the Kosovars to some

degree. The difference between the two
wars is that the Western powers have not
directly intervened in Chechnya.

So there is a parallel betweenthe two
wars — just not theone the SWP suggests!
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Even more baffling: theSWP supports
the right of the Chechens to self-determi-
nation but opposed the rights of the
Kosovars to that very same demand. The
SWP denounced the KLA - and yet theydo
not denounce the Chechen leadership
(who are, politically,much worse thanthe
KLA).

It is difficult to know what the average
SWP membermakes of such a stupid mess
— which seems to have been constructed
with one eye on the past as the SWP
attempt to use the clear-cut issues in the
current war to justify their pro-Serb stand
in 1999. But, no matterwhat theSWP rank
and filethink,it’s irrelevant. They have no

power, no say and no control over their
organisation’s direction.

Dan Katz
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  ERSONAL experience, music
tastes, friends and my studies
all made me question capitalism

and finallyled me to fight for an
alternative.

I first took an interest in politics
whileat SixthForm College. College
held a mock general election and I
began to look into the politics of the
different politicalparties. Having
grown up in a decade of unemploy-
ment, cutbacks and increasing
poverty I knew I could nevervote
for theTories. I had a basic under-
standing thatI wanteda society free
from war and poverty — an equal
society where people could be what
theywanted to be. But I had no

understandingof a system that
brought those ideas together.

I got involved in theLabour
Party campaign, as theirpolicies
were closest to my beliefs.However,
unlike many of my contemporaries,
I never reallybelievedthatthe
Labour Party would radicallychange
the societywe lived in. The college
results mirrored the nationalresults
withdefeat for King Edward’s Sixth
Form College Labour Party!

My entry into politics had been
driven by a desire to protest against
poverty and inequalityand I began
to look more into the alternatives.

I was studying A-level religious
studies, and I was particularly inter-
ested in the sociology of religion.
That is where I was introduced to
Marxismand Marx’s teachingson

religion. At the time I considered
myself to be a “radicalChristian”. I
was very critical of institutionalised
religion and of religious doctrine,
but I stillbelievedthattherewas

some “ultimatebeing”and ultimate
truthswhich were reflected in
Christianity,truths such as justice.

I was continuallyquestioning
my faithand what Christianity
meant for me, and Marx’s ideas on

religion just seemed to strike a

chord. The criticismsof institution-
alised religion, the idea of religion
maintaining thestatus quo and help-
ing people to deal withtheharsh
realities of theworld, seemed true to
me.

By Helen Russell 
 

From that, I began to look fur-
ther into Marx’s teachings on the
economy and political systems and I
becamemore and more convinced
thatMarxismreflected my basic
ideas of equality and justice and an
end to poverty. Possibly I had those
ideas becauseof my religion, but
class struggle seemed theway those
ideas would be achievedin this
world. Shortly after I ceased to con-

sider myself a Christian.
My struggle withmy religious

faithwas the main reason why I

many otherfactors involved. For
example, many of my friendswere

on thedole. At the age of 17 I
thoughtat first thatthiswas quite
“cool”.However it soon became
clear thattherealityof unemploy-
ment was one of demoralisation,
one of never having money to go
out and be independent. I became
angry thatpeople were beingforced
to live in poverty and to have no

way out.
My musical tastes also undoubt-

edly had an influenceon my ideas
about society. I liked music by
groups such as TheJam and The

Smiths,groups which were critical
of Tory rule and of capitalism. The
lyricsand the anger of the music
reflected and to some extent shaped
my hatred of the Tory government
and the ideology it enshrined.

In 1993 I went to Leeds Univer-
Sity, and was met by 30% cuts in
student grants. I immediatelyjoined
theunion campaign group, organ-
ised local protests and attended my
first nationaldemonstration in Lon-
don. From thatI got involved in
othercampaigns run by theunion,
against theBNP, against the Crimi-
nalJustice Bill, and in thewomen’s
group. It seemed to me thatsocial-
ism made sense of thevarious
campaigns and made the links
betweenthevarious campaigns.

I never really looked to Parlia-
ment for change. Afterthemock
election at college I was never really
involvedwiththeLabour Party. I
believedthatchange would not
come throughParliamentbut by
people organising together,by
workingclass people taking the
future into theirown hands.

This is why I am a revolutionary
socialist.
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AM a founding memberof the Workers’
Party in Brazil — the Partido dos Trabal-
hadores, often called simplythePT. I have

been active almost 20 years now since we
founded it in 1980. The party has come a long
way. We’ve won politicaloffice in 115 cities.
We now control threeof themajor states of
Brazil. We have the third most important
national force in Brazil’sCongress, having a
total of 91 seats in the Congres and seven
seats in the Senate.

So, we have come from being a small,
urban, labour-based party, born from the
struggles of metal workers, auto workers in
Sao Paulo in 1978, 1979, and 1980, to becom-
ing a major nationalpoliticalparty organised
in virtually every state in Brazil, organised
from the base up, wielding political power
withoutlosing our connection to the neigh-
bourhoods, to our social base, and to the
social movements.

It is a party very intimatelyconnected to
social movements. It is almost a channel of
social movementsto politicalactionin theleg-
islature and having a great deal ofexperience
in government.

The PT was born really as a political
consequence of thepopular education move-
ment in Brazil, in particular the Paolo Freire
methodof education.

Then especiallywiththemajor strikes of
1978, 1979, and 1980, which confrontedthe
state in a very real way withover three mil-
lion workers on strike throughout the
country, it becamevery clear thatwe needed
a politicalparty, and thatyou can’t just have
have social movements, you can’t just con-
tinue doing popular education, without
having thepoliticalexpression thatcan actu-
ally start to change thenation.

And yet you cannot just have power,
and the taking over of the state, and then
exercising it theway it has alwaysbeenexer-
cised. That is the big danger of building a

political party, because when you reach
power, you becomewhat theyare, and we
have all seen that. It is very difficult to change
the state that is made to be oppressive to a
state that is participatory and democratic.

[In Paolo Freire’s education methodyou
come to} see the forces that keep you not
only oppressed economicallybut keep you
depressed as a person, taking away your
humanity and taking away your dignity.

That awarenessis thekey to themoving
force of our popular educational work,
becausethemomentyou becomeaware that
these forces of oppression have made you
feel inferiorand feel less human, it allowsyou
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to see why you have become oppressed.
And when you have become empowered
with your feeling that within you lies the
dignity that makes you a human being not
inferior to anyone else, it immediatelyleads
to thinkingabout politicalactionand how to
change it.

I have beentold by a Chileanfriendwho
was observing us in a union course: “IfI was
the military, I would kill you first”. And I
said, “Why is that?” He said, “Well, didn’t
you notice thatwherever you give a course
it ends up in a strike?” [hadn't noticed in fact.
It was me and another woman who were

doing theseries of courses for unions and dif-
ferent workforces in different towns, and he
had been travelling withus, and he said, “It
happened wherever you went... This is the
eleventh strike”. And it is because people
becomeso angry in discovering the root of
theiroppression, andyet at thesame time dis-
cover their power to change it, that they
move to action.
 

“Eachtendencycan have
its own representation
in the leadership”
 

They don’t change their mind. They
become conscious of their mind. It is the
root of what we call the conscientisation
process, thatyou becomeconscious ofyour
environment, of the forces of oppression
that keep you that way, and the fact that
they are trying to keep you oppressed by
removingyour identity and thevery sense of
your being. So, that is the first important
aspect of the Paolo Freire education move-
ment — to allow people through the
participatory nature of theeducation process
to come to thatconclusion.

/-
HE minute you start an organisationT such as a political party, you begin to
have problems in terms of participa-

tion. In our experience, for example, our
first problemwas how to unify the left. We
have myriadsof social movements; we have
a lot of groups that were doing popular
education and within each of these you
had people on the left thinkingdifferent
things, from Trotskyists to people in liber-
ation theology connected to the church,
people who had been in the Communist
Party, people who had not been in parties
at all but just in unions, people who had
beenworkingin peasant movements, peo-
ple who did popular education and had no

ideology, neo-Marxists, you name it.
How do you build a political party that

can be at the same time democratic, allow-
ing in an organised way all thedifferentbeliefs
in terms of programs and politicalparticipa-
tion to be expressed and organised, and yet
sufficientlydisciplined to be a party? Other-
wise, you are building a front and an
anarchistic movement, too, and we did not
want to builda front of different groups. We
really wanted to build a party, and the way
thattheWorkers’ Party has done it has been
by beingvery carefullyconnected to its own

roots, which were roots, as I mentioned, in
popular education and social movements -

thatis, taking seriouslywhat we have always
done, which is discussing withpeople, sitting
down in groups all the time, finding where
the meeting points are, finding what the
commonissues are, and findingwhat is really
important to eachgroup by theme,by issue,
and thenthe mechanisms thatallow that to
be represented on a proportional represen-
tation basis at theparty level, in all theleading
posts of theparty, and even in the choosing
of candidates for political office.

We have actuallyafter 20 years built into
thestatutes of theparty certain mechanisms
of representation that allow each tendency
to have its own slate, its own candidates,
and have their representation in the leader-
ship.

A politicalparty can lose theconnection
with its base after it wins power, that has
beenalwaysa dialectic throughthealmost 20
years existence of the Workers’ Party. That
has been very interesting at times, and very
conflictive.We have had periods where we
elected a mayorand he didn’t do what he was

supposed to do, thathad just beenagreed by
the unions, for example, and he was faced
with a strike led by workers and leaders of
the unions that were members of his own

party.
The problem is to enforce thatdialectic,

to be sure that really the party represents
thesocial movement. It has got to bea polit-
ical channel for theactual desires and needs
and beliefsand decisions of thepeople in the
social movements, not theotherway around.
The PT is very far from the old conception
of political parties where the leadership
decides, the central committee decides and
hands down the order, and thesocial move-
ment obeys.That conception going from the
party to theunions is reversed. It is reallyfrom
thesocial movementthroughtheparty, think-
ing of it as just a channel for political
aspirations and a way of getting legislation
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passed and public policy done, constantly
beingrevised, constantlybeingwatched, and
constantlycriticised.

Some people cannot stand to be in polit-
ical office as membersof the PT and some

have left once theyare elected becausethey
are constantly criticised, and they are con-

stantly facedwith, “Well, we put you there,
so you listen. And ifyou don’t listen, you're
out!” And that is a very clear message that
some of the people can’t stand, the ones in
power. So, thishas been important also, and
it comes from thestrengthof thesocial move-

ments, based on people reallybelievingthey
count. They are the ones who have the dig-
nity, have the needs, and have the activity,
and theotherguys are just representing col-
lectivelytheseneeds. So, it has to belistened
to from the bottom up.

A city in the south of Brazil, Porto Ale-
gre, has been in the hands of theparty now

for ten years. This is the third administra-
tion. We have nowwon thestate as well, and
we got, by theway, in the last election, 98%
of thevote, if you can imagine such a thing,
in thecity, a major city of 1,800,000 people.
So, we were doing somethingright in thelast
two administrations.

All questions are discussed at theneigh-
bourhood level, and decided at the
neighbourhood level. Theyelect membersto

neighbourhood councils. Each neighbour-
hood elects members to a councilcovering
a larger geographic area, and they discuss
and decided on things such as education,
health, urban development, transportation,
and their decisions work within the larger
council thathas representatives from all the
neighbourhood councils. We call that the
budgetary council, and that is the council
thatmakes decisions on thebudget. The city
councilhas to approve thebudget, thenthey
decide in the budgetary councilhow to use

that money, how much for the education
budget, for the health budget, which are

going to be the priorities?

OMETIMES there are conflicts. For
example, Paolo Freire was the first
minister of education in Sao Paulo.

Then there was a major teachers’ strike,
and of course theright was very interested
in how Paolo Freire was going to deal with
a teachers’ strike. And what he did is, he
inauguratedthe idea of the budgetary pro-
gram. He said, well, come in and tell me

what you want to do. You have thatmuch
money. How do you want to allocate it?

For the first time in the history of Sao
Paulopeople had seen thebudget. They had
had no idea what the education budget was
and how it was allocated, and theyformeda
council thatwas composed of membersof
each school’s teachers’ association. Parents
and kids were also represented on thecoun-
cil to decide theprioritiesof thebudget. And
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in the end the teachers decided not to have
a salary raise, and instead to build new

schools, and theygot involved in otherpro-
grams, and thesituation turned around. They
participated in thatdecision.

You can’t just discuss class in classical
terms thatare also exclusive. Becauseyou are

workingclass, it doesn’t mean thatyou don't
have within the working class this strong
oppression of women and tremendous
racismwithinthevery workingclass, so hav-
ing people discuss that, what Paolo Freire
used to call the oppressor within the
oppressed. The oppressor is alwayspresent
in the oppressed, and the oppressor in that
case meaningyour own feelings, as a work-
ing class person, of racial anger, sexism or

bigotry against someone who chooses
anothersexual behaviour.This is part of the
oppression of thedominantclasswithinyou,
becauseyou are formed thatway.

This is not easy. One of our people ran

the committee of a very large public educa-
tion program we had that we got the
Universityof Rio to support throughthecen-

tral union of workers. And we did a lot of
courses, includingeconomics, etc., and one

of thecourses thatwe thoughtwe would do
and we proposed to theboard ofdirectors of
the central union of Rio was, of course, on

the oppressor withinthe oppressed, which
would beexclusivelyfor theleadership. And
so we thought we would have them con-

front the oppressor withinthemselves. We
have never been able to give thatcourse.

There is such resistance that theyhave
neverallowed it. That says a lot. Their imme-
diate reactionis “Me? No, I don’t have any of
that. I don’t need that course”. Again and
again we have brought it, and still no.

It happens withall such issues, thatthey
have thistremendousresistance. The women

finallypressed theparty sufficientlyto create
a post system. That is theonlyway we could
do it. We decided, well, there’sbeen lip ser-

vice enough. Thirty per cent of all directed
posts in theparty have got to be women. That
is already in the statute. And 30% of thecan-

didates have got to be women. So, thatwas

one way ofpushing it, and now we are debat-
ing how to bring representationby race and
representation for homosexual groups into
that, too.

It is thesingle issue of identity thatis the
most difficultwithinyour own class, because
it is easy to say thatwe are all workingclass
and are all together, and to keep your feelings
hidden and not want to really deal withit in
a way that allows representation for other
groups.
This account is abridged from an article
(based on a talk to a meeting) in theUS
magazineLabor Standard, November-
December1999. E-mail < bidom@igc.org>,
www.laborstandard.org,or write to PO
Box 35541, Tucson, AZ 85740, USA.

 

offensive that the Workers’ Party
[PT]held its congress from 24 to 28

November.The 910 delegates had to
debate very important issues which
profoundly divide the different cur-

rents of thePT.
The leftof thePT defends theidea

thatthetime has come to create a pole
arounda radicalslogan, “IMF out! Car-
doso out!” [Cardoso is thepresidentof
Brazil]...with left demands: cancella-
tion of the debt, control over capital
movements, renationalisationof the
banks and big strategic enterprises,
land reform under thecontrol of the
tillers,and radicalurban reform.

The majorityof thePT proposes a

feeble program. It reaffirms its wish
for socialism, but wants to tame the
party in order to promote electoral
allianceswiththecentre-right. It wants
a party which bases itself more on

electoral “success” thanon its support
and activitywith the different social
movements.

The left, for its part, fights for a

program of governmentwhichbreaks
clearlywiththe privilegesof the rul-

| T was in thecontext ofa neo-liberal ing class, and bases itself on broad
popular participation as the motor
force of thisgovernment.Buildingon

its positive experience at the head of
several states and cities - including
Porto Alegre - it wants elected repre-
sentatives to put theirmandate at the
service of the organisations and to
workfor theunificationof struggles.

The left also fights against the
bureaucratisationunder way in the
party, so thatthePT remains thepop-
ular party of opposition to the
neoliberalpoliciesof Cardoso.

The left proposed a candidate for
presidentof thePT, Milton.He got 296
votes, and Dirceu, the outgoing pres-
ident, was relected with496 votes.

The number of participants, the
livelinessof thedebates, and thequan-
tity of forums which took place
betweentheplenarysessions (on the
question of women, of blacks, of
youth, of gays and lesbians, of dis-
abled people) gave on the whole an

impression of good health.
@ Abridged from a report in the

French revolutionaryweekly Rouge
by Roseline Vachetta.
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HEN institutions like IBM, the
World Bank and the US think-
tank the RAND Institute start

issuing reports urging “reform” it’s usu-

ally a sign that somethingnasty is around
the corner, particularlyas theyhave
access to the ear of governments. All
have recently turned theirattention to
higher education (HE), advocating mar-

ketisation, partial privatisation and still
further subordination of universities and
their curricula to the needs of business.

The “reform agenda”

Their agenda is spelt out most clearly
in theWorld Bank document “The
Financing and Management of Higher
Education: A Status Report on Worldwide
Reforms”, which was presented to a
UNESCO Conference in 1998. It claims
that its “reform agenda” is being followed
across theworld from Europe and the US
through the ex-Stalinist bloc, China and
Vietnam and a range of Third World
countries. It sees higher education in
these countries as facingthe same pres-
sures. The numbers going into HE will
continue to expand and at the same time
the types of HE on offer will have to —

diversify. Alongside expansion, there is a

global fiscal crisis, partly a consequence
of increased numbers, but also becauseof
a decline in. and increased competition
for government funding.

As thisdecline in state spending is
seen as irreversible, and is indeed wel-
comed by theWorld Bank, HE is seen as

ripe for market solutions:
“The reform agenda of the 90s, and

almost certainly extending well into the
next century, is oriented to the market
ratherthan to public ownership or to
governmental planning and regulation.
Underlyingthe marketorientation of ter-
tiary education is the ascendance, almost

By Bruce Robinson
world-wide, of marketcapitalism and the
principles of neo-liberaleconomics.

“Higher education [has many charac-
teristics] of a private good, amenable to
the forces of the market...This market
orientation has lead to elements of the
reform agenda such as tuition [fees],
which shifts some of the higher educa-
tion cost burden from taxpayers to
parents and students, who are the ulti-

 

“The ‘fiscal crisis’ is to
be overcome by turning
universities into
businesses”.
 

mate beneficiariesof higher education,
more nearly full cost fees for institution-
ally-provided room and board, and more

nearlymarketrates of interest on student
loans, ali of which rely upon market
choices to signal worth and true trade-
offs.”

By a private good, they mean that the
benefitsof education accrue to individu-
als, ratherthan society as a whole, and
the costs should thereforebe borne by
individuals who seek out the best deal
theycan,gfford in the market. (There is
apparently a US website where university
places are auctioned!)At the same time,
universities should be given more auton-
omy to act as market-ledinstitutions.
Accordingly,the role of government
shrinks to tinkeringwith those aspects
that the market cannot provide, such as

equity, with the result that “as universi-
ties and higher education systems pay
more attention to, e.g., good personnel
practices, cash flow, marketposition,
product diversification, and accountabil-
ity, theywill look more ‘private’ than the
stereotype of ‘public’, even if theyremain
state owned, substantially tax-supported,
and avowedly ‘public’ in theirmission.”

The effects of the fiscal crisis are

overcome by “shifting the burden of
higher educational costs from the general
taxpayer or general citizen to parents and
students especially — but also to philan-
thropists and to purchasers of university
services”. This shift is to occur by means
of the following appetising menu: “(a)
the introduction of, or substantial
increases in, tuition and full or more

nearly full-cost fees into higher education
sectors hitherto supported primarilyor

wholly by public revenues, (b) the intro-
duction of means tested grants and loans,
(c) the encouragement of private higher
education supported mainly through
tuition fees, (d) the encouragement of
entrepreneurial activitieson the part of
the facultyand/or the university, and (e)
the encouragement of philanthropy—

for endowment, for direct operations,
and for scholarships to students.”

Shifting thecosts

Thus as well as shifting costs from
the state to individuals, the “fiscal crisis”
is to be overcome by making universities
into businesses. The RAND Institute in
their 1997 report “The Fiscal Crisis of
Higher Education” puts this bluntly:

“Like the [US private] health care
industry, the higher education sector
must systematicallyaddress issues of cost,
productivity, efficiencyand effectiveness
as a prerequisite for public sector invest-
ment. Indeed if the HE sector is to get a

sympatheticear from legislators, it is
unlikely to win unless it has put itself
through the same sort of streamlining and
re-engineering that the business commu-

nity has to reduce costs and improve
service.”

In practice, thismeans such changes
as the outsourcing of teaching to more
“cost-effective” profit-driven providers,
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  increased job insecurity for admin staff
and most academics(in Britain, more and
more university lecturers are now

employed on fixed-term contracts),and
more and more homogeneous packaging
of “product” delivered by information
technology with little or no direct con-

tact between teacher and student.
While these measures may deal with

the financingof HE, theydo not resolve
the second requirement of “reform” —

the meeting of capital’s needs for a gradu-
ate workforce withcertain skills (gained
before business has to start paying for on-

the-job training) and also for research
“outputs” thatcan be applied or

exploited commercially. These needs are

to be met by two strategies: firstly, “diver-
sification” in the types of higher
education available; and secondly,by an

even more direct role for business in
determining what is taught and adminis-
tering universities.

“Diversification” is, according to the
World Bank, “a strategy whereby the
social demand for higher education is
managed through the development of a

varietyof lower cost alternative institu-
tions differentiated in terms of missions,
function and modes of delivery...” In
otherwords, therewill be an increasingly
large numberof varieties of higher educa-
tion ranging from expensive, traditional
and increasinglysemi-privatised elite edu-
cation producing membersof professions
and researchers, through occupationally
oriented courses for producing, say,
teachers, to mass, cheap and skills-ori-
ented courses used to supply industry
withthe types of people it requires.

Consequently, RAND thinksit may
be necessary to abolish "the traditional]
sharp distinction betweenthe bachelor's
degree and all other non-degree cate-

gories", replacingit with"the attainment
of more specific, measurable knowledge
sets”. Thus there has already been talk of
two year degrees in more vocationally
focussed subjects in the UK. Alongside
this universities will come to differ more

and more in terms of function — for
example, not all will be funded to do
research.

MarilynKleinbergNeimarksums it
up: “Through so-called mission differenti-
ation, the restructuring willboth further
advance the class stratificationof higher
education and rationalizeand economize
on the processes whereby workers are

sorted into their ‘appropriate’ places in
the educational and employment hierar-
chies.”

While the UK has not yet embraced
this strategy as wholeheartedly as the US,
nearlyall the prerequisites for it to do so

are in place. The undergraduate popula-

NEW CAPITALISM

tion trebled from 300,000 to just under a

millionwithout any increase in the
resources to support it, and since then, in
England, funding has fallen a further 18%
in real terms. Mass entry to HE has been
achievedon the cheap, and accordinglya

worse education is on offer to thosewho
take it up.

At the same time, the Russell Group,
representing the top dozen elite research
universities (e.g., Oxbridge, LSE, Imperial
College, Manchester, UCL) are pushing
for “diversification”,bothby claiming a

much larger share of research funding,
which would lead de facto to a division
into research and teaching-onlyuniversi-
ties, and also by pushing for the right to

charge “top-up” fees, which means being
allowed to charge what the “market”will
bear. Most of these universities are

already, according to recent official fig-
ures, the most socially exclusive with
around 5% of students taken from “low
participation” (i.e., poorer) neighbour-
hoods and withfewer mature students.
Oxford still takes less than 50% of under-
graduates from state schools. If these
institutions are allowed to set theirown

levels of tuition fees, the higher costs will
mean even fewer workingclass students
entering top universities unless, of
course, theybenefit from the “philan-
thropy”of scholarships as theyhad to do
in the days before student grants.

Business goals
Scattered throughout these reports

are demands thatuniversities should
become more attuned to the needs of the
“knowledge-basedeconomy”, market
themselves to industry and, in short, pri-
oritise the requirements of big business if
they are to remain “relevant” and worthy
of eitherpublic finance or private dona-
tions. That this means a downgrading of
subjects without obvious usefulness to
business (or at least, their restriction to
ate elite universities) and a de facto
silencingof critical voices is made clear
in a book entitled What Business wants

from HigherEducation, by one Dr.
Diana Oblinger, an academicwith the
title “Manager, Academic Programs and
Strategy, IBM Global Education Industry”.

Oblinger argues that students should
be taught “to understand the unwritten
rules of the corporate culture” as employ-
ers, says Oblinger, want employees “who
can adapt to the organisation, understand
the job requirements, and produce work
that has a clear return — as quicklyas

possible. Addingvalue, especially in the
short term, relies on knowledge, speed of
learning, abilityto work in teams, and

adjusting to the culture of the organisa-
tion.” Instead, “new hires have little
understanding of the role of the corpora-
tion”.

Oblinger explicitlyadvocates shifting
the burden of training costs and courses

from employers to colleges, one conse-

quence of which must be the shedding of
those subjects and people that are not
“efficient” in terms of producing what
industry needs. “Liberalarts faculty,who
often have little contactwithbusiness
personnel, are inclined to insist that job
preparation is not their concern... Many
representatives of this group are openly
hostile to business.” Never mind any
notion of academic freedom. These peo-
ple had better shape up or their funding
willwitheraway.

My personal experience of teaching
for four years in a university institute set

up in the Thatcher years to meet skill
shortages in informationtechnology and
build “business-universitypartnerships”
suggests that this process has already
gone some way in Britain and that there
are a lot of Oblingers about. Business rep-
resentatives on course committees (and
managers on part time courses) displayed
a contempt for academicsas being out of
touch with “the real world” of business
and for course content thatdid not meet
labour market imperatives or provide
marketableskills. Thus a dislike for any-
thingrequiring critical thought or

analysis went with a narrow utilitarian
concern for the needs of industry in a

way that is probably typical of the out-
look thatwill come to dominate if the
"reform" agenda goes ahead.

The nightmarish vision in these
reports states franklyand clearly the capi-
talist agenda for higher education. We
must challenge their basic assumptions,
bothabout the “fiscal crisis” and what
education should be about. We must
reassert the need for a right to higher
education in a system that is adequately
and publicly funded. It is also not suffi-
cient just to want things to stay as they
are (or ratherwere in some mythical
past). Afterall, even before these latest
developments, several generations of rad-
ical students criticised the role of
universities in society and the content of
what theywere taught.

References:
Guardian, 8/6/99.
Times HigherEducation Supplement,
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http://wb1n0018.worldbank.org/HDNet/H
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MarilynKleinbergNeimark,“If it’s so

important, why won't theypay for it?”,
MonthlyReview,October 1999.
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Thispoliticalplatformhasbeendrafted
by the“Solidarity”tendencyin theScot-
tish SocialistParty,a broad radical-left
party embracinga numberofdifferent
groupings. We welcome readers’ com-
ments and criticisms.

UR TENDENCY stands:
@ For an orientation to the workers’
movement and the workplace;

@ For combiningindependent socialist agita-
tion, education and organisation with a
continued orientation to thestruggle withinthe
Labour-affiliatedunions and New Labour;
@ For a workers’ government;
@ For working-classpoliticspurged of all con-
taminations of Stalinism;
@ Fora consistentlydemocratic, and not nation-
alist, approach to the question of Scotland,
Britain, and Europe;
@ For revolutionary left unity based on disci-
plined co-operation in action and full
democracy in debate.

ORKING-CLASS SOCIALISM:
Socialism to us means not the police
state of Stalinism, but its polar opposite,

the self-organised power of the workingclass
breaking the entrenched power of thebillion-
aires and theirbureaucraticstate machine.

Socialism means a society restructured
accordingto theworking-classprincipleof sol-
idarity. It means an economy of democratic
planning, based on common ownership of the
means of production, a high level of technol-
ogy, education, culture and leisure, economic
equality, no material privileges for officials,
and accountability.Beyond the work neces-

sary to ensure secure material comfort for all,
it means the maximum of individual liberty
and autonomy.

Socialism can be achieved only by the
working class organising itself and liberating
itself. Thus we must focus primarilyon the
trade union movement, ratherthanon ‘radical’
movements withouta working-classor social-
ist perspective. The trade unions are the
product of long struggles by theworkingclass
for the right to build their own organisations
to protect themfrom thearrogant power of the
bosses. The unions represent theworkingclass
incompletely,unsatisfactorily,bindingtheclass
to capitalism. Yettheyremain the major organ-
isations of theworkingclass, themajorvehicles
of class struggle. There is no short-term
prospect of thembeingreplacedby new organ-
isations.

We must develop the unions, transform
them, reinvigorate them with socialist pur-
pose. To do that, the radical activist minority
must organise itself and equip itselfwithclear
ideas.

That is our aim: to spread ideas of unfal-
sified socialism, to educate ourselves in socialist
theory and history, to assist every battle for
working-class self-liberation, and to organise
socialists into a decisive force, able to revolu-
tionise thelabour movementso thatit, in turn,
can revolutionise society.
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HE LABOURMOVEMENT:The trans-
formationof theworkers’ movement is a

precondition of the socialist transforma-
tion of society. Class is thedecisive test. Against
the fantasies of the ‘Third Way’ and ‘social
partnership’, socialists must fight to rearm the
labour movement with the politics of class-
against-class, of confrontationnot collaboration.

The capture of the commandingheights
of the Labour Party by the Blairites threatens
to throwback the development of the labour
movement in Britain by a century.

The Labour Party was founded to provide
the organised workers’ movement with polit-
ical representation. It has neverbeena socialist
party. It was never going to evolve smoothly
into a socialist party. But its loose federal struc-
ture allowed space — greater at some times,
smaller at others — for socialists to fight for
working-classpolitics within it.

Now the Blairites want to destroy the
remaininglinksbetweentheLabour Party and
the unions, and to shut down all inner-Party
mechanisms which allow for some degree of
accountabilityover theelected representatives.
They want to destroy the Labour Party as a
vehicle of working-classpolitics.

The trade union leaders, demoralised by
their defeats from the Tories, are offering no
resistance to the Blairites. Just as they call for
co-operationwiththe bosses in theworkplace,
so too they practise co-operation with the
agents of the bosses in the leadership of the
Labour Party. They have reduced the trade
unions to dumb extras in the tragedy of the
Blairite takeover of the Labour Party.

Eithertheworkers’ movementwillreclaim
control of the Labour Party — beginningwith
the affiliated unions using their substantial
remainingpositions in theLabour structure to
fight for their own union policies on union
rights, thewelfare state, opposition to privati-
sation, and so on — or the unions willneed to
break away as large a body as they can from
Blair to builda new union-basedworkers’ party.

Either way, we need to combine inde-
pendent agitation, education and organisation
for working-classpolitical representation and
socialist ideas with a continued battle within
the affiliatedunions — and, where it is possi-
ble, as it somgtimes is, withinthe New Labour
structures. To campaign now for themore left-
wing unions to disaffiliate from the Labour
Party — ratherthanusing theirpositions within
the Labour structure to advance theirpolicies,
and where necessary to defy the New Labour
rules — is to help Blair by working for his
potential opposition from thetrade union base
to bleed away piecemealratherthangathering
force.

ORKERS’ GOVERNMENT:The
question of government is central to
working-classpolitics. If the workers’

movement does not have a socialist notion of
government, thenit willhave a bourgeois one.
That is the lesson of Labour’s 15-year drift to
the right in pursuit of government between
1982 and 1997. Gut anti-Toryism has resulted

in one bosses’ government being replaced by
another. There is no parliamentary road to
socialism. But even a reforming working-class-
based government could destabilise and
weaken capitalism. The scrapping of theTories’
anti-union legislation alone would open the
way for a resurgence ofworking-classstruggle.

We propose to all those in the labour
movementwho want a governmentloyal to the
interests of the working class that they form
withus a common front to fight for a govern-
ment of a Labour Party reclaimed by its
working-classactivists and purged of the Blair
leadership, or of a new workers’ party based
on the trade unions, which would push
through such measures as:
@ A workers’ charter of trade-union rights to
strike, to picket, to take solidarityaction, etc.
@ The restoration of the National Health Ser-
vice and the welfare state;
@ Equal education opportunities and free edu-
cation for all;
@ A decent minimum wage for all;
@ The return to public ownership of the pri-
vatised industries, this time under workers’
and community control;
@ Taxationof the rich, and expropriationof the
bigbanks and financialinstitutionswhich dom-
inate economic life through the “casino
economy” of high finance.

EFORM AND REVOLUTION:Social-
ism will not be achieved through
parliament— no more througha Scottish

parliamentthanthroughtheWestminister par-
liament. To fight for, win, and hold power,
theworkingclass will develop its own institu-
tions of socialist democracy,more democratic,
accountable, flexibleand responsive thanany
parliamentary system. Socialism will not be
achievedthrough the reform of the capitalist
state, but throughthe breaking-up of the mili-
tary and bureaucraticstructures of that state.

We do not counterpose therevolutionary
overthrow of capitalism to the struggle for
reforms. On the contrary: only by fighting for
reforms can the working class rally, organise
and educate itself to be able to make a revolu-
tion.

In even the most democratic of capitalist
countries, democracyis stunted and warped by
theeconomic power of the capitalists and the
dependence of the workers on wage labour.
Compared to workers’ democracy it is a mis-
erable farce. Yeteven bourgeois democracy is
a great advance over military rule or Stalinist dic-
tatorship.

Wherever basic democratic rights are
denied to workers,we support theworkersin
their fight for liberty — even againsta self-
styled “workers’ government”. We accept
Lenin’s dictum that “whoever wants to
approach socialism by any means other than
political democracy will inevitably arrive at
absurd political conclusions”.

HE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION:
Since theBolshevik-ledrevolution in 1917,
the attitude to take to that revolutionand
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to the USSR have been issues that socialists
could not ignore. The USSR has now collapsed,
but it is still necessary to explain why thiscol-
lapse is not the “failureof socialism”.

The 1917 revolutionwas a genuine work-
ing-class revolution that placed power in the
hands of workers’ councils. But the Bolshe-
viks knew thatsocialism could not be built in
one country, least of all one economicallyback-
ward and devastated by war. They were

establishing a bridgehead for a working-class
revolutionwhich they hoped would triumph
in theadvanced countries of Europe, to create
a union of workers’ states thatcould buildon
the most advanced technology and culture
developed by capitalism.

Because of the lack of adequate Marxist
parties outside Russia, the revolutionary
upsurge in Europe was defeated. The workers’
revolution remained isolated in Russia. The
Stalinist bureaucracyemerged in those condi-
tions of defeat and isolation. It murdered the
revolutionariesin Russia and wrecked revolu-
tionary movements abroad. By the 1930s
workers’ power in Russia had been utterly
extinguished. The Stalinist systems, in theUSSR
and world-wide, were systems of state-organ-
ised exploitation, historical cul-de-sacs, based
upon atomisation of the workingclass.

In 1989-91 the Stalinist regimes in the
USSR and its East European satellites collapsed,
overthrown by popular revolutions. These
events showed conclusively that those old
regimes were not post-capitalist, in the sense
of representing progress beyondcapitalism.

The new regimes have privatised their
economies and pauperisedbroad layers of the
population. Even so, it was entirelyright to sup-
port the popular revolutions in 1989-91: they
opened up thepossibilityfor theworkingclass
to organise independently. Since the emanci-
pation of theworkingclass must be thetask of
theworkers themselves, thatis the first essen-

tial for any socialist progress. We oppose the
capitalist policiesof thenew regimes and sup-
port the anti-Stalinist socialist groups and
independent workers’ movements in Eastern
Europe and the ex-USSR.

MPERIALISM: Decades when Stalinist
parties and Stalinist literature dominated
the left resulted in semi- or quarter-Stalinist

ideas seeping into the thought of even the
bravest and most militantanti-Stalinist socialists.
We need to reconstruct thepoliticalculture of
socialism, notably on imperialism and the
nationalquestion.

Against political dominationwe fight for
the right to selfdetermination of all nations
and for consistent democracy. (And Stalinist
imperialismwas and is as much to be opposed
as capitalist imperialism). Against the imposi-
tions of the IMF on poorer countries, we

support thestruggles ofworkersand peasants
in those countries. Against thedepredations of
international capital, we fight for social own-

ership and for the planned use of the world’s
resources and technology to get rid of poverty.

This fight against imperialism is a part of
our fight against capitalism, not something
superseding and overriding it. The capitalist
classes even of the poorest countries are

oppressor, not oppressed, classes.
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Every capitalist class has imperialistic
impulses. Indonesia’sdominationof East Timor,
or Serbia’sdrive to dominate Kosova and large
parts of Bosnia and Croatia, are as much to be
opposed as the imperialist ventures of larger,
richer states. Scottish capital is no less imperi-
alist than British capital. The Scottish
bourgeoisie has, throughout the history of
industrial capitalism, been a junior but rapa-
cious partner in British imperialism, not an

oppressed group.

EMOCRACY and the national ques-
tion: The national question is one of
political democracy — national “self-

determination” means that a nation may
democratically decide, without being threat-
ened with blockade or invasion, whether to
form a separate state or to remain in a political
union with another nation. The Marxist com-
mitment to international working-class unity
implies consistent support for the right of all
nations to self-determination.

The notion of “anti-imperialism” should
mean the same thing, but in practice it has
not. Some socialists divided theworld into an

imperialist and an anti-imperialist camp. The
anti-imperialist camp supposedly included all
Stalinist states. Resistance by the peoples of
Eastern Europe and by theAfghansto the impe-
rialism of the former USSR was then opposed
on thegrounds thatit would weaken thestrug-
gle against imperialism. We reject that
approach.

The SSP should adopt a position on Ireland
based upon the Bolshevik tradition of consis-
tent democracy in national questions. We
believethattheonlysolution to theBritish-Irish
conflict is a free united Ireland which recog-
nises as much regional autonomy for the
distinct Protestant Irish community as is com-

patible with the right to self-determination of
the Irish-majority Gaelic-Catholicpeople. In
practicethismeans some sort of federal Ireland.

COTLAND,Britain and Europe: The Scot-
tish people have an unabridgeableright to
self-determination.At thesame time, cap-

italism’sdevelopmentof theproductive forces
long ago outstripped the framework of the
nation states. In every country of Europe, the
aim of socialists must be a workers’ federal
united Europe, not an “independent”socialist
system in their own one country, which is
impessible.

We therefore stand:
@ For a democratic federal united Europe.

Our response to thecapitalist and bureaucratic
nature of the European Union is to work for
Europe-wide workers’ unity, and a cross-Europe
fight for full democracy — not to advocate
that countries withdraw from the European
Union and seek to return to a more walled-off
economic life, which would be regressive.
While we hold no brief at all for the United
Kingdom, we are therefore against Scotland
withdrawingfrom the European Union.
@ For theright of theScottish people to estab-
lish a separate state within a European
frameworkif the majority wish it; for radical
reform measures by the Scottish Parliament
unrestrained by any concerns about disrupting
the British state (or breaking European Union

rules); but against nationalist agitation which
presents Scottish independence as any sort of
solution to the social, economic and political
problems of the Scottish workingclass.
@ For class against class, not nation against
nation. For unity of Scottish workerswithEng-
lish workers, European workers, and the
workers of the whole world.

EFT UNITY:Unity of therevolution-
ary left is necessary if we are to
become a real force. Joint work

betweendifferent organisations of the left
is desirable even when fundamental polit-
ical disagreements prevent broader unity.
But no unification of the left can be
achieved without political argument and
clarification.

The political universe of the left has
changed dramaticallyover the last decades.
Althoughworking-classhostilityto capitalism
remains strong, and in some ways has
increased, trade-union strength has declined
both quantitatively and qualitatively. The
Labour Party has shut down much of thespace
for trade-union-based politics. The Stalinist
states have collapsed.

These changes compel reorientation,and
should be taken as an opportunity to open up
political debate between the currents of the
left. We need to learn from mistakes, not avoid
accounting for them, or repeat them in
anotherguise.

The pitiful performance of thebulkof the
left in the Kosova conflict,where they gave
backhandedsupport to Serbianimperialismin
the name of “opposing imperialism” G.e.
NATO), was an indication of the size of the
task to be accomplished in bringing about
left unity on thebasis of regenerated socialist
politics.

Even so, an opening-up of political debate
may now make possible thefirst stages of uni-
fication of the revolutionary left, or at least
sections of it, and make possible its transfor-
mation into a force such as it has not been for
three quarters of a century in Europe.

A precondition for unity is rejection of
Stalinistic interpretations of party organisa-
tion, Coherence in action — disciplined
pushing-throughof majority decisions for cam-

paigns and actions, and an active day-to-day
elected leadership — is necessary for an effec-
tive party. But discipline becomes
self-destructive if extended to mean that
minorities and dissidents should pretend to
believewhat theydo not, or be banned from
voicing their ideas outside selected internal
party forums. Given loyal co-operation in
action, every minority should have a right to

expressitself in thepublic press, withinappro-
priate limits of space and balance, and even
to publish its own additional discussion jour-
nals.

Where the SSP has achieved advances
over the previous norms of left organisation,
we will seek to maintain and extend such
advances. The SSP should also promote dia-
logue and unity in actionwith revolutionary
socialist groups in othercountries, especially
in Europe. Our aim is a united and democra-
tic revolutionary party for the whole of the
European working-classleft.
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HE 1970s “second-wave” women’s
movement won formal legal equality
for women in Britain. But while femi-

nist ideas penetrated at least some of the
popular consciousness, discrimination is
still prevalent.

The contradictory developments in
women’s lives — increased participation in
paid employment despite Tory insistence
on “familyvalues” — since the 70s have a

parallel in the changing portrayals of
women in popular filmand television. Sex-
ism remains depressingly evident in the
media: look at thescantily-cladwomen who
drape themselvesover TVquiz show prizes.
The return of Miss World to British TVafter
years of absence is perhaps one of themost
strikingexamples of the anti-feminist back-
lash. Despite such imagery, though, and
whiletheyare undoubtedlyguiltyof stereo-
typing feminists as generally man-hating
and unattractive, the popular media have
nonethelessassimilatedsome feminist ideas.

This article deals with some key por-
trayals of women in popular film and
television since the 1970s women’s move-

ment. It doesn’t deal withthewhole debate
— an important one in media studies —

about how audiencesrelate to filmand tele-
vision programmes and the question of to
what extent “alternative” meanings (that
is, Meanings other than those intended by
the producers) can be derived by viewers
from the media. But it is important to
rememberthatit isn’t just theproducers of
film and TV whose work has been influ-
enced by feminist ideas, but also thepeople
watching.

Historically, the ideas of successful
movements have had an enormous impact
on the cultural life of the societies they
have affected. And thecounter-cultures cre-
ated by revolutionarymovements are often
subsequently adopted into themainstream.
Myra Macdonald,writing about the repre-
sentation of women in popular culture,
says of the images of women in advertising:

“Advertisers in the later 1980s and
1990s happily made use of concepts that
had acquired new status thanksto thefem-
inist and other civil liberties movements.
‘Freedom’, ‘independence’ and ‘pleasure’...
were reduced to matters of lifestyle and
consumption.” She cites thePeugeot 106 ad
— a take-offof Thelma andLouise in which
two women friendstake to the road in their
new car — as a prime example. It is far from
being the only one.
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OR straightforwardly bourgeois femi-
nists, that is, those who believed that
all thatwas necessary for women’s lib-

eration was equality under the capitalist
system, the election in 1979 of Britain’s
first woman Prime Minister was something
to celebrate. Margaret Thatcher was a sym-
bol of women’s achievement,her election
a triumph of feminist struggle. A similar
attitude was evident around the 1997 Gen-

 

“Whiletheyare

undoubtedlyguiltyof
stereotyping feminists as

generallyman-hating
and ugattractive, the
popular media have
nonethelessassimilated
some feminist ideas”
 

eral Election, when thenumberofwomen

MPs topped 100 (out of 659) for the first
time. The fact that those women went on

to cut benefits to lone mothers was nei-
ther here nor there to some: their very
existence was, apparently, a victory.

The Tory ideology of enterprise, mate-

rialism, the power of the free market, not

surprisingly found their reflection in the
popular icons of the 1980s. “I am a mater-

ial girl,” sang Madonna. One of themost suc-

cessful businesswomen in pop, she has
accumulated a fortune over the course of
a career in which she has repeatedly rein-
vented her public image. But her up-front
sexualityand independence would, surely,
have been unthinkablewithout the femi-
nism which went before.

Perhaps most emblematic of the
Thatcher/Reagan years on TV were the
soaps Dallas and Dynasty. Ostentatious
wealth, shoulder-padded power dressing
and bizarre plots held the viewers trans-
fixed. Less blatant, but nonetheless very
much of its time was the filmWorkingGirl,
in which Melanie Griffith’sambitious sec-

retary impersonates her hospitalised boss,
thus pulling off a successful business deal
and winningthe affections of Harrison Ford.
Any woman could make it in thisworld, you
see, if she took advantage of the opportu-
nities available.

Even ten years and more later, the
Spice Girls were consciously positioning
themselves in the post-Thatcher tradition.
“We Spice Girls are true Thatcherites,”
declared Geri Halliwell in an interview with
theSpectator. “Thatcherwas the first Spice
Girl, the pioneer of our ideology — Girl
Power.”

Yet the Thatcherites didn’t have it all
theirown way. Alternatives began to seep
through into the popular consciousness.

Along with the changing reality of
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women at work, themedia portrayals began
to change too. In 1970 The Mary Tyler
Moore Show was thefirst US prime-timeTV
show to centre around a woman’s life at
work. The lead character, a woman in a
male-dominated workplace, iswidely
regarded as owing much to the increased
consciousness of feminist ideas aroused by
the women’s movement.

Othersfollowed. Cagney andLacey,a
TV drama about two women police offi-
cers, set a trend for a whole series of
women investigators on film.GillianAnder-
son in theX-Files,Jamie Lee Curtis in Blue
Steel, Jodie Foster in The Silence of the
Lambs: these characters are working
women, and thefilms — more or less — are
based around themdoing theirjobs. It has
become increasingly acceptable for a
woman characterto occupy the traditional
role of hero, to be the motivating force of
a drama’s developments. A recent example
of thiswould beJackieBrown in which the
traditionallymale-dominatedgangster genre
is reworked with a female lead, who suc-

cessfully outwits the various men who are
trying to exploit her.

et although the existence of suchYwomen characters is significant, they
are still in a minority, as a look

through thepages of any listings magazine
will demonstrate.

The late 1980s also saw more explic-
itly feminist issues taken up in the
mainstream media. Films like The Accused
(1988),about a rape victim and her female
lawyer fighting for justice, or Thelma and
Loutse (1991), a femalebuddy movie about
two friends who go on the run after they
killthe man who tried to rape one of them,
were bothhighly acclaimed. Interestingly,
though, both were directed by men:

although the numberof women directors
in Hollywood is slowly increasing, their
subjects have not been so explicitly femi-
nist.
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Although the number of women at
work portrayed on film and TV has
increased, most have been clearly middle
class. While working class men have long
been staple charactersfor TVprogramming
(Auf Wiedersehen Pet is a good example)
theirwomen counterparts are few.

Roseanne is perhaps themost notable
example of a working class woman char-
acter leading a TV programme. Yet she is
situated within the domestic sphere: her
partner and family are central to the sit-
com. It is hard to think of a comparable
British television programme: Sharon and
Traceyin Birds of a Featherare obviously
workingclass in backgroundbut the series

 “AllyMcBeal may be a
successful lawyer, but
themotivationof the
series lies in her
personal life and her
ongoing troubles with
men”.
 

is, again, based around theiroddly affluent
domestic life. VictoriaWood’s latest series,
dinnerladies,is set in a women-dominated
workplace— but its humour is based on
women's gossip: the setting is not at all
essential to the narrative.

There are obviously working class
women characters to be found in thesoaps:
CoronationStreet, EastEnders, Brookside
all have a variety to choose from. But their

 
 
  
 
  
 
 

     
    

 

portrayal as working class women suffers
from thepeculiarityof thegenre that — for
narrative interest — tends to make the
majority of its characters self-employed or,
at least, employedwithina limited number
of local businesses.

AbsolutelyFabulous (1992)was a rare
example of a television show centred
around women. Its chief characters — Jen-
nifer Saunders as Edina, her mother June
Whitfield) daughter Julia Sawalha) best
friend Patsy Joanna Lumley) and PA (Jane
Horrocks) — stumbled throughthebizarre
world of high-fashion PR. The few male
characters were a side interest, rarelymoti-
vating forces in the plot. In those terms it
was a refreshing change in TV comedy
which, witha few honourableexceptions,
remains very largely the preserve of men.

By the mid-1990s the increasing num-
bers of single and divorced women were

receiving some recognition from themedia.
The US networkshad three new series led
by single women characters: Cybill,Ellen,
and Grace Under Fire. Cybill (Shepherd)
plays a divorced actress, whose relation-
ship with her best woman friend is
important to the storylines. Ellen became
the first lesbian character on prime-time
TV. Grace was the only one of these char-
acters to be working class: she worked in
an oil refinery and had been a battered
wife. Women were no longer required to
exist within a traditional familysetting —

or necessarilybe angling to achieveone.

et very many women characters still
are. Ally McBeal may be a successful
lawyer, but the motivation of the

series lies in her personal life and her ongo-
ing troubles withmen. The cases she deals
withreflect thispreoccupation. Similarlyin
the world of publishing, Bridget Jones has
been somethingof a phenomenon. Helen
Fielding’s thirty-somethingsingle diarist,
lost in a sea of couples and considering the
merits of an office affair, inspired a whole
sub-genre of the popular commuter-read 
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“woman in and/or out of relationship”
novel. Getting a man, it seems, is still the
central issue.

The changing portrayal of lesbianrela-
tionships in film and television provides
some evidence of progress in the media’s
attitudes.

The first big openly lesbian feature
film, Donna Deitch’s Desert Hearts (1985)
was an independent production, funded
by a grass-roots appeal for funds. In the
same year, Steven Spielberg’s mainstream
film version of The Color Purple (1985)
made the lesbian protagonists of Alice
Walker’s book just good friends.

In Britain it took the campaign against
Section 28 to put lesbian and gay issues
firmly into thepublic view. Ironicallyfora
piece of legislation thataimed to force peo-
ple backinto thecloset, Section 28 inspired
a campaign which dramatically increased
theirvisibility.

And so, a few years later, lesbianchic,
for a while, hit the magazines and the TV
screens.

Brookside had a lesbian — the
avowedlyheterosexual Anna Friel as femme
Beth Jordache. Emmerdale had one too
(althoughI thinkshe turned out bisexual).
EastEnders got in on the act with Della
and Binnie — one white and one blackles-
bian, no less. All were pretty, none wore

dungarees.
The lesbian singer k d lang and the

definitely-not-lesbiansupermodel Cindy
Crawford posed together for the cover of
Vanity Fair. Time Out was one of many
lifestylemagazinesto feature thislatest fash-
ion.
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Even so, after a while it all faded out of

view. And mainstream film was decidedly
uneasy about the whole business. Sharon
Stone’s portrayal of a bisexualwoman in the
thrillerBasicInstinct — and the film’sgen-
eral treatment of issues of sexuality — was

far from progressive.
The first attempt by the mainstream

US TV networks to feature a lead lesbian
 

“Out lesbianand
bisexualwomen
characters remain
relegated to supporting
or occasionally
ensemble roles”.
 

character didn’t come until 1994. Ellen, a

sitcom featuring Ellen DeGeneres, a stand-
up comedian, came to rely on the joke of
its lead chagacter (and the actress playing
her) being a closet lesbian. Yet once Ellen
(and her character) came out, the show’s
popularity fell and it wasn’t recommis-
sioned. Out lesbian and bisexual women

characters remain relegated to supporting
(Ross’s ex-wife in Friends) or occasionally
ensemble (Helen in Drop the Dead Don-
Rey) roles. Gay male characters are

becoming more and more acceptable:
Queer As Folk focused on three gay men;
Gimme Gimme Gimme is a comedy about
a gay man and his straight female flatmate.
Their female counterparts have alongway
to go to catch up.

At the beginning of the 21st century,
then, how are we doing? As J] have argued,

 
 

 
 

 
   

       

 

   
  

there have been clear gains for women in
terms of portrayal in the popular media
since the second-wave women’s move-

ment. Women’s sexuality is more openly
discussed than ever before. It has become
more and more acceptable — particularly
on film — for women to take the “hero”
role in drama.

But in the last few years there has
undoubtedly also been an increase in
overtly sexist material. The Loaded genre
of lads’ magazine and its televisual post-
pub equivalents (like TFFriday)has, under
a thincover of so-called postmodern irony,
rehabilitatedold-fashionedPage Three sex-

ism. The new Channel Five has a regular
late-night slot for poor quality soft porn. The
reappearance of Miss World on our screens

is perhaps the clearest indicator of this
backlash.

nd while men continue overwhelm-
ingly to dominate jobs in the new
mediumof the Internet and computer

technology, who is the woman most asso-

ciated withtheworld of computing? Why,
one Lara Croft, not, of course, a real person
but the cyber-babestar of computer game
Tomb Raider, whose iconic status is con-
firmed by an appearance on thecover of the
lads’ magazine Loaded.

If there is a revival of feminist ideas in
political life, thenthatmay well be reflected
in the mass media. Past evidence is that it
will be, to some extent. But the experi-
ence of the last few years shows thatgains
can easilyfall away when political pressure
from women’s activismdeclines and com-
mercial pressure for profit holds sway.
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  N ancientRome a senator, surrounded by
his henchmenand servitors, would walk
witha strutting, rolling gait akin to that

of a present-day sumo wrestler. It was a

markof status. To reproduce thatliterallyin
a dramatic modern portrayal of a Roman
Senators — imaginea performanceofJulius
Caesarin whichMarkAnthony,Brutus, Cas-
sius, Caesarand theothers all walk like that
— could produce only hilarity. Reality has
to be translated into terms intelligible to
theaudience.So too withthefilmAngela’s
Ashes, set in the slums of Limerick.

As everyone who encounters newspa-
pers or TV knows by now, Angela’s Ashes
is an account, seen through the eyes of a

child, Francis, of a starveling family who
come home from Depression-riddenAmer-
ica to theLimerickCity of the 1930s and 40s.

The father,Malachy,findsworkhard to

get and, when he gets it, impossible to keep.
When he has wages, dole money or a wind-
fall, he drinks it. Finally, he deserts the
family.

In work or out of it, the children and
their mother go without. The mother,
Angela seems to be perpetually depressed.
The two youngest of thefour childrenwho
come from New York die in Limerick; oth-
ers are born; birthcontrol is unknown. So
are amenities such as lavatories and taps.
Francis almost dies of typhoid.

Yet Francis survived the squalor,
hunger and degradation and, after a life as

a teacher in theUSA, Frank McCourt wrote
an autobiographicalnovel about it, a good
one, on which this film is based. It covers

the period between the family’s return, 

Pa

By Annie O’Keeffe
defeated, from New York, when he was

four or five, to his “escape” backto theUSA
as a teenager, soon after theend of the Sec-
ond World War. His leaving Ireland
functions for the film as a climactic dra-
matic device. Angela’s Ashes might have
been called: “Escape from God's Island”..

To cope with the problem of making
Limerick60 years ago intelligible to a mod-
ern audience, the film both softens and
sweetens — when the drunken Malachy
knocks over a lavatorybucket and collapses
in the mess, happily it contains only liq-
uid... — and caricatures elements of what
it portrays. Natural effects are made to stand
in for social relationships. There are few
scenes in which it is not raining. Everything
in this world is wet, cold-looking, inhos-
pitable, bleak. Rain, eternal, never-ceasing
rain, and the aftermathof rain, are used to

suggest a hostile social and physical envi-
ronment — a world and a society seriously
out of kilter.

In David Mamet’s film Hoffa, most
scenes are set in wintry weather, and it
works powerfully to suggest bleak work-
ing-class conditionsand working-classlife as

a struggle against a hostileenvironment. In
King Lear, Shakespeare famously uses the
elements, a storm, in thisway; but would it
workif thestorm raged throughmost of the
play? InAngela’sAshes therain is almost one

of the dramatis personae. Ultimately it rots
the film’s credibility.You begin to wonder
why the people have not evolved webbed
feet and gills.

People splash dramaticallyin puddles,
withno effort to keep dry; a soberMalachy

“,,  

 
goes out in the rain dressed only in a shirt;
theuninhabitableground floorof thehouse
where theylive is under inches ofwater and
the childrenjust splash through it, soaking
their boots. These are people without the
wit to cover themselvesor make a dry pas-
sage through the water out of boards or

stones. Theywould catch pneumonia. Frank
McCourt, in his book, knows about pneu-
monia; the film’s director, Alan Parker,
seems not to have heard of it. You are forced
to therealisationthatthiscould not be a por-
trait of real people in a real environment.

Smaller details, too, are annoyingly
wrong and anachronistic. Famished peo-
ple, who would have to conserve every
scrap, throwaway inch-longcigarette ends.
Fleas lead Malachyto immediatelydestroy
theironlymattress (he doesn’t in thebook).
Sometimes it is ridiculous. Malachy is a

North of Ireland man who drunkenlysings
nationalistsongs and knows altar-boy’s Latin.
Yet the aul ones of Angela’s Limerick fam-
ilytalk of him as of one withsomethingof
the “Presbyterian” in him. Northern equals
Protestant. The parochialismthat a North-
of-Ireland man would encounter in Limerick
is translated here into senseless kitsch anti-
Protestantism.

Where the film shows the cramping
restrictions, exclusions and prejudicesfaced
by the destitute family,it does it in crudely
contrived scenes. Francis wants to be an

altar boy; his father teaches him the Mass
Latin and takes him to see thepriest — who
slams the door on them. In fact, recruit-
ment and tutoring of altar boys would have
been done through the school.
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Bullying, all-powerful teachers end-
lesslylay about themwithstraps on thesoft
fleshof thehands and legs of terrorised and
defenceless children. They are beaten or

manhandled for every “wrong answer” or

infringementof discipline, and sometimes
for the teacher’s mood or whim. Even here,
thesofter image of thestrap is used so as not
to lose credibility.In reality — and in Frank
McCourt’s book — the teacher would
bestride the classroom armed with a long
curved-end, Charlie Chaplin style, bamboo
walking cane, slashing at hands and legs
and, to intensify terror and tension in the
classroom, loudly crashing the cane on
desks. Split canes would draw blood.

In Frank McCourt’s book, the over-

whelming sense in these school scenes is of
anger and revulsion at the intolerant, bitter
zeal of Catholicismtriumphantand thecul-
tural narrowness that pervaded this
self-torturing society, in the second and
third decades of its independence. In the
film, this is nigh eclipsed by thephysicality
of therelations betweenteachers and pupils,
reduced to cryptic references about col-
lecting money “for the black babies” (that
is, for Irish Catholicmissionaries in Africa),
and arrogant chauvinismin a country-voiced
uncouthteacher. As with the all-pervasive
rain and floodwater, the physicalitysubsti-
tutes for thecultural and historical specifics
of the society.

UNCHES are pulled. Amidst many ter-
rible things, quite the worst
schoolroom oppression of that time

was the attempt to use a foreign language,
Gaelic, as a teaching medium, except in
religion and commerce, for childrenwhose
language was English and who lived in a

society whose language was, and for gen-
erations had been, English. It is still English,
There is nothing of that in the film. Yet,
despite its limitations, theportrayal of Fran-
cis’s school is the truest thingin the film.

Sentimentalityis used to saccharinethe
concoction. Malachyseeks oblivion in drink
when he can. His “gift for the drink” and
Angela’s fecundity are presented as the
prime causesof theirpoverty. Malachytakes
every chance he gets to solacehimselfwith
drink, while the children, the weakest and
most defenceless members of the family,
go hungry. In the narrow, family-centred
world of Angela’s Ashes, if there is a vil-
lain, it is Malachy.

Sober, he is good withthe kids he lets
go hungry when he has the option of not

being sober. He is made likeable by the
actor Robert Carlyle. Francis loves him.
This mixing of the elements may well be
true to life. Here the picture presented of
Malachyblunts the jagged, painful truth of
thesituation. Your natural revulsion is inhib-
ited by the benign, retrospective

 
 

sentimentality of Frank McCourt as an old
man.

I was reminded by contrast of one-time
miner Bill Douglas’sunrelentinglystark and
deeply truthful trilogy about a deprived
working-classchildhood,seen throughthe
eyes of thechild — My Childbood,My Ain
Folk, and My Way Home — and of Ken
Loach’s Kes, more commercial than Dou-
glas’s work, but nonetheless a profoundly
truthful (and profoundly revolutionary)
account ofaworking-classchildhood.Nei-
ther Douglas’s nor Loach’s work uses the
false, so to speak sepia-toned, sentimental-
ity ofAngela’s Ashes.

Much of the reality is softened, but
some of it is made harsher and cruder. The
reality of being dependent on charity from
thechurch-linked St Vincent de Paul organ-
isation is horrible, degrading and humiliating
enough in itself. Though charity is always
cold, yet thereare degrees. But here is some-

thingthat the film-makerscan safely make
harsher thanthebook does. McCourt’s more
subtle and more human — and more real-
istic, I think— accountof relations between
supplicants and administrators of St Vin-
cent de Paul funds is made too crudely brutal

in the film.Truthfulnessis also due to those
whom you dislike, eitherfor themselvesor
for what they are in society.

Even taking account of Alan Parker’s
reasonable concern to make the film intel-
ligible to a 21st century audience, this is
not a full or true portrait of the Irish poor,
thepropertyless people trying to stay alive
in a huckster, peasant, small-bourgeois,and
priest-controlled world. The true story is
not one of endless passive suffering, but
also of numberless rallies and fightbacks.
(Workers’Liberty58 carried a briefaccount
of thecontemporary workers’ movement in
Ennis, 20 miles along the Shannon from
Limerick),

HE film is entitled to be what it is, an

account of passive suffering and
endurance. There has been and is

enough of that. But this combinationof
passive suffering and the location of the
solution in Frank McCourt’s escape gives
the film a strangely outsider’s view of the
world theMcCourts inhabit:Angela’s Ashes
conveys the sense of a visit to an unviable,
waterlogged, scarcely habitableplace,with
no hope but personal escape to another
world.

James Plunkett's Strumpet City —

which was made into a fineTV series in the
1970s — dealt with life in the slums of
Dublin before the First World War. Plun-
kett’s people are, unlike the characters in
thisfilm, rounded people who live not only
in familiesbut in a working-classcommu-

nity and in a labour movement. The lackof
these things distorts the picture of the
underneathpeople of Angela’s Ashes.

Here, society exists onlyas something,
mostly unpleasant, that impinges on Fran-
cis and his family.It is not somethingthey
can act upon. Politics is only the vainglo-
rious, sentimental, drunken nationalismof
Malachy. There is no labour movement in
this Limerick. In the real Limerick there
was and is. Fifteen years before the
McCourts’ return from America, the Lim-
erick Workers’ Council (Trades Council)
had, in April 1919, declared itself a Soviet
and contested control of Limerickwiththe
British authorities.Where McCourt’s book
shows militant solidarity in the women

queuing for charity,who help and protect
Angela, the film has none of it.

Yet I found myself moved by the film
— by what was happening to them,by hor-
ror at theirhelplessness in theircold, bleak,
comfortless, hungry world. In that sense
thefilm, thoughto me many of its notes ring
oddly, can be said to “work” in its own
terms. The acting is, without exception,
splendidand convincing. Films thatattempt
to deal with the experience of working-
class people are none too common, and for
that alone Angela’s Ashes is worth seeing.
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slow in 1998. However, it was the
18th year of successive decline in

membership.Numbersare now 40% below
theirpeak in 1979, and coverage has fallen
from 39% of all employees in 1989 to 30%
in 1998. Union membership, at 7.8 mil-
lion, is at its lowest level since 1945.

Despite thedecline in union influence
and size, the British trade unions remain
true mass organisations with an impres-
sive base. 40% of all British workplaces
have at least one union rep or shop stew-
ard. The figure has remainedthesame since
1990. This army of activists will, in the
right conditionsand withsome leadership,
be the core of a revival of class struggle.
Thatcherdid not destroy thiscore and Blair
will not be able to either.

So far, however, a relentless bosses'
offensive and feeble union policies have
kept the figures going down.

1998 saw the lowest numberof hours
lost throughindustrial actionever recorded

j in Britain. Of workplaceswith over 25

T HE decline in union membershipdid

 

 

 

 
       

 

By Mark Sandell
employees, 48.9% recognized a union in
1993. By 1998 thathad dropped to 43.5%.
Union density among employees in pro-
duction industry has fallen from 45% in
1989 to 31% in 1998, and so is now the
same as in service industries. In all manual
jobs density has dropped 14% since 1989,
to the same level as non-manual jobs.

Union density is much higher in the
public sector than in the private sector.

Ongoing attackson unionismin privatised
industries may make this weakness even

worse, as recently-privatisedindustrieshelp
to hold up the figures for the private sec-

tor. Another worrying trend is the very
low level of membership among young
workers. In 1998 union density for those
under 20 was only 4%. Even for 20 to 29
year olds it was only 20%. There is evi-
dence that this is a real generation gap,
and will not be resolved automaticallyby
this generation joining unions later on in
life.

The decline is not due to a change in
the nature of work, still less a disappear-
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ance of the working class, but defeats.
class struggle. According to the 1998 Wor
placeEmployee Relations Survey, “virtua
none of the [fall in the level of union reco

nition] arose from the fact that the [ne
workplaces]were more likely to be in ti
private services sector and employ mo:

part-timers....it was because new wor

places, controllingfor sector and workfor
composition were less likely to recogni:
unions thanworkplacesthathad been sh
down”.

Decline in union membershipis a co:

mon pattern across the world, driven °
common factors of IMF austerity plar
bosses’ efforts to gear up to sharpent
internationalcompetition, and lost politic
confidencein theranks of labour. Outsi:
the ex-Stalinist states, where the figur
 

“In Britain, there are

moves at the lower
levels of some unions to
take up theorganising
techniques of thebetter
elements of theUS and
Australianunion
movements,but onlyon
a smallscale”.
 

mislead becauseweak but real unions ha
replaced large but state-controlledoutfi
theUK had one of thebiggest falls in uni
density worldwide in 1985-95 — 27.7
Instructively, in some advanced countn
where theunions collaboratedwithsoci
democratic “pink-Thatcherit
governments, the losses were worse th.
in Britain where the unions faced a he:
on attack by "blue Thatcherism".
Australia, union density fell 29.6%,
France 37.2%.

way to revival. After that devastati
fall in union density, the unio

launcheda mass strike wave in Novemb
December 1995. Some countries, notat
SouthAfrica,SouthKorea, Taiwan, and t
Philippines, have seen sizeable rises
union strength;some North European tra

TTM French example also shows t
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union movements have increased their
already-high union densities (Sweden, Nor-
way, Denmark,Finland).

Perhaps most instructively for Britain,
in 1999 the US unions recorded their largest
increase in membership for 20 years (up
265,000 to 16.5 million — but stillonly 13.9%
of the workforce). That has been done by a

_

real Gif limited) shift in orientation, exempli-
fied by the 40,000-strong union turnout to
demonstrate in Seattle, and by massive recruit-
ment drives. In the last four years the US
unions have doubled the amount they have
spent on organising.

In Britain, there are moves at the lower
levels of some unions to take up the organ-
ising techniques of the better elements of
the US and Australianunion movements, but
only on a small scale. The general response

of the union leaders to the most pro-capital-
ist and anti-working-classLabour government
in British history has been a sickeningdisplay
of occasionalblastsof hot air preceded and
followed by obsequious forelock-tugging.
The patheticstory of theminimum wage has
beentopped by the farce of theEmployment
Relations Act. New Labour transformed it
from the meagre but potentiallyuseful crust
to the unions promised in the manifesto to a
minute crumb riddled withdangerous splin-
ters. Still, the union leaders have swallowed
it down and kept smiling and saying thank
you even as it sticks in their flabby throats.
Yet the only time since 1979 when union
membership has stopped falling was during
the 1984-5 miners’ strike. Workers want
unions that fight, not blatherabout partner-
ship withthe bosses.

The organised left in the
unions is weak. The old CP
broad lefts have continued to
rot both politically and in
strength. They have become
props for the leadership, as in
the T&GWU, or shown so lit-

,

tle fight as to be insignificant,
J

as in the GPMU. Dave Rix's
election as ASLEF general sec-

retary has been the only real
victory for the left in union
elections. There is a real cau-

tion among established
left-wing trade-unionists, most
of whom would ratherfollow
an upswing in militancy than

A

lead it. Trotsky's comment at
the end of the 1930s is rele-

|
vant today: "Even among the
workers who had at one time
risen to the first ranks, there
are not a few tired and disillu-
sioned ones. Theywill remain,
at least for the next period, as

bystanders. When a program
or an organisation wears out,
the generation which carried
it on its shoulders wears out
with it. The movement is revi-
talised by the youth who are
free of responsibilitiesfor the
past... Only the fresh enthusi-
asm and aggressive spirit of
the youth can guarantee the
preliminary successes in the
struggle; only these successes

can return the best elements
of the older generation to the
road of revolution".

here are still many estab-
lished union activists
open to socialist ideas —

and not many socialists striving
to bring themthose ideas. But

socialists cannot afford to spend all our time
arguing in small committees withotherlong-
standing left or not-so-left union activists, nor
in becomingthe loyal dogsbodies carrying the
local union structures on our own. Turning
theunions out to recruit, and taking political
ideas to workmateswho may not be activists
in the union but are interested in under-
standing theworld, willgive us contactwith
fresh people who do not carry thescars of old
battles.

The record of the New Labour Govern-
ment has sharpened the need to fight for
working-classpolitical representation. This
question willbecomemore and more central
to our union activityin thecoming period. It
can and should be tied closely to thefight to

scrap the anti-union laws and for a Workers’
Charter of positive rights for trade unionists.

 

 
 
  



 

   CCORDING to theTory-appointed
Chief Inspector of Prisons, at
Wandsworthjail, in London, “pris-

oners are routinely intimidated by
staff”.

There is a “pervasive culture of
fear”, according to inspector David
Ramsbotham,in a report published in
December1999. The wardens are often
racist, and intimidate more liberal-
minded staff as well as the prisoners.
There are “appallingstandards ofclean-
liness and hygiene”. In thesegregation
unit, used to punish prisoners, Rams-
botham found that prisoners were
treated in an “inhumanand reprehen-
sible way”. “Every cell in the unit was

filthy,witha smell of urine... Inmates
said itwas commonto go for a weekor

more without a shower, but they did
not dare complain”.

Two other London prisons —

Wormwood Scrubs and FelthamYoung
Offenders’ Institution— have beensim-
ilarlycriticised in recent reports. The
backgroundto all this is New Labour’s
“tough on crime” rhetoric, therapidly
increasingnumbersin jailwithconse-

quent overcrowding, and Home
SecretaryJack Straw’s moves to cut back
the right to trial by jury so that even

more young people end up in these
hell-holes.

Brixtonjail,also in London, is gen-
erally reckoned to be much less grim
than Wandsworth or Wormwood
Scrubs. But even there, in December,
thegovernor threatenedto turn away
prisoners with health problems
becauseconditionswere so bad at the
jailand medicalservices therewere in
danger ofcollapse. Clive Bradleygives
a view from theinside.

WORKEDin Brixtonprison for five years
as part of the Education Department.
As a teacheryou occupy an odd position,

because you experience the place differ-
ently — it hardly needs to be said — from
a prisoner, yet don’t have the same rela-
tionship to prisoners as theuniformed staff
(who at their worst can be extremely
obstructive). One of the creepier govern-
ment suggestions is that teachers should
wear uniforms, a truly horrendous notion
which would destroy the relationships
teachers try to buildwithprisoners.

Much has changed since early 1997
whenIleft. Nationally,the prison popula-
tion has continued to grow (it’s now well
over 60,000); cuts have slashed theDepart-
ment where I worked; and there is a

 
different Governor, reputed to beless liberal
than the one I knew.

Brixton is mainly (about two thirds)
remandprisoners — thatis people awaiting
trial but unable to get bail for whatever rea-
son (60% of remand prisoners nationally
are released after trial). Convictedprisoners
were all on shortish sentences (maximum
four years), apart from a special unit which
contains serious sex offenders who have to
attend a “sex offenders treatment pro-
gramme” (SOTP)beforetheycan apply for
parole.

The “regime” was generally fairly
relaxed, at least compared to otherLondon
prisons. There was a push to have prison-
ers out of their cells twelve hours a day.
Before, men were often banged up for as

much as twenty three, in cramped, dirty
“peters”, filledwith the stench of shit, the
windows tiny and barred. The plan was to
offer activities,includingclasses, to men to
fill the day, but it didn’t alwayswork.

Lots of prisoners, remand and con-

victed, are provided withwork in the jail:
work is paid (the best-paid was in the
kitchen — about £12.50 a week). Some

adion’t want to work, for whatever reason,
others are denied it. | was meant to have a

prisonerpaid to workwithme on theprison
magazine; in practiceit was murder to find
someonewho could pass through thevari-
ous hoops before permission was granted
(anyone with a drugs-related charge, con-

victed or not, could forget it). Other jobs
include cleaning floors and, if youre very
lucky, library duties.

Still, a terriblylong time is spent locked
in a small cell about the size of a box bed-
room. Withcurrent overcrowding, I doubt
if anyone has a cell to themselves; at its
worst there have been three men to a cell.
There are no TVs in cells (partly due to an

argument about licences),so entertainment

is restricted during thelong hours between
around 8pm and 8am to playing cards and
reading, or listening to the radio.

Normally each wing opened its con-

fusingly-named “canteen” (a small shop)
once a week, for men to buy cigarettes or

tobacco, sweets, tea, and so on. Remand
prisoners were allowed “spends” sent in
form outside; convictedprisoners had a ceil-
ing of £10 a week. Most prisoners stink of
GoldenVirginia becauseit’s cheaper to buy
than a packetof fags.

There used to be a rota for the show-
ers: men couldn’t wash every day. I think
this has now been changed.

Abouta year before I left, “Rule 43” was

abolished, so vulnerable prisoners Ginclud-
ing, but not only, sex offenders) were

integrated into therest of thepopulation.At
thattime, thisseemed to be largelyworking,
but as the population increases I’m sure it
has proved more difficult to manage. I’m not
taiking here about the special wing, where
men have committed appalling offences
(one once assured me nobody had ever

proved he “had sex withthecorpse”: he was

trying to freak me out, and it worked).
Brixton is not, or was not, a particularly

violent prison; others (and even more so

Young Offenders Institutions) have worse

reputations. Even so, alarm bellswere a reg-
ular event. When an alarm sounds, as a
civilian you have to stand by the wall as
dozens of uniformed officers charge past,
heading for the emergency, and others
busily lock men up. Sometimes a fight has
broken out between prisoners, occasion-
ally an officer is involved. Prisonersare often
overpowered and dragged to the “block”
(thepunishment, segregationwing). To this
day, bells in shops (supermarket cashiers
summoning assistance, say) make me very
uneasy.

Even for an outsider who could go
home at night, theprison was a profoundly
depressing place, withwhat I can only call
an “aura” which hit you the moment you
walked throughthegates. My job was inter-
esting, but sometimes it took an enormous
effort of will simply to go into the place. It
is no surprise to me that there continue to
be alarming numbersof suicides — includ-
ing, sometimes, of men who need not

expect to be therevery long. It is simply so

frightening that even three weeks seems
like a time they cannot endure. Precisely
what is frightening is hard to define, for as

I say there is relatively little violence (’m
sure more took placethanI knew about, but
still not the popular image). But the sense

of a loss of freedom, a sense you pick up on

even if you've got keys, hits you hard.
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to power in 1965 after organising one of the bloodiest mas-

sacres of the twentiethcentury, destroying the Communist
Party of Indonesia (the PKD. The PKI was the oldest communist
party in Asia, and the largest outside of Russia and China. To many
observers in the sixties, Indonesia seemed to be thecountry most

likelyto “go communist”. As radical politics revive today in Indone-
sia, activistswill have to learn the lessons from the PKI’s history.

The origins of theCommunist Party of Indonesia date from the
arrival of Henk Sneevliet in 1913. Under his guidance, in May
1914, the Indies Social Democratic Organisation (SDV) was
founded. It had 85 members in 1915 and 134 a year later. It was

especially strong in the railworkersunion, the VSTP. In October
1915, the ISDV established a paper, Het Vrije Woord (The Free
Word), edited by AdolfBaars and published in Dutch. In 1917 they
set up the first Indonesian-language socialist journal, Soeara
Merdika (The Free Voice) and, more successfully, from 1918, a new

organ, Soeara Rakyat (The People’s Voice).
At the beginning of the twentiethcentury, the Dutch East

Indieswas one of themost profitable colonies in theworld. Its pop-
ulation had grown from 4 millionin 1815 to 50 millionpeople and
included 150,000 Europeans and one millionChinese. The Nether-
lands had one third of its capital assets invested in the colony by
the turn of the century. Huge profits flowed out of the colony to
the Netherlands, the result of good business in sugar, cocoa and
coffee. On Java alone there were 200 large sugar mills, and a sig-
nificantproletariatof one million. Between 30-50% of peasants were

landless, approximately95% were illiterateand only 10% went to
school. (Riddell, 1991: 254-258).

ves O, Indonesia’smilitarydictator toppled in 1998, came

Serikat Islam

(Noble Endeavour’), founded by intellectuals in 1908, but
more significant was the Serikat Islam (SI, Islamic Union),

founded in 1911 to protect Javan batik merchants, which soon

became much more militant.
By 1916, SerikatIslam (SD had hundreds of thousandsof mem-

bers, and cautiouslyraised thequestion of self-government, and so

the ISDV sought to workwithinit.
Work within SI transformed the ISDV from a small group of

Dutch expatriates into an overwhelminglyIndonesianorganisation
thatled workers’ struggles. The most prominent figure of theseearly
Indonesian Marxists was Semaun, a railworkerwho led the
Semarangbranch of theSI, which in 1916-17 grew from 1,700 mem-
bers to 20,000. Where in 1915 the ISDV had 100 Dutch members
and only three Indonesians, by 1919 it had 25 Dutch members, a

handful of Chinese and some 300 Indonesians. (McVey, 19635:
396).

In 1917 the ISDV split over the February revolutionin Russia.
Sneevlietwrote an article which argued thatDutch rule in theIndies
would go theway of theTsarif onlytheIndonesiansset theirminds
to it. The authoritiestried to prosecute him. After a nine-hour
anti-colonial speech in court, he won his case. Moderates in the
party resigned, and in May 1918 Baars announced that the ISDV
were ardent followers of the Bolsheviks.

Aftera soldiers’ and sailors’ revolt in Surabaja, themajor naval
base in the Indies, in late 1917, theauthoritiesexpelled the Dutch
ISDV leaders — starting with Sneevliet — and gave the soldiers’

Tsfirst nationalist organisation had been the Budi Utomo

 

 
leaders 40 years imprisonment. Yet the ISDV did not dissolve.

Membership of Serikat Islam peaked at over two million in
1919. Together the ISDV and SI united the unions when the first
labour federation was established in December 1919, consisting
of 22 unions and 70,000 workers, and known as the Concentra-
tion of Labour Movements (thePPKB). By mid-1920 thePPKB had
150,000 members.

The ISDV congress in May 1920 decided to change its name

to theCommunist Party of the Indies (PerserikatanKommunist di
India, PK]. At the second congress of the Comintern, which
Sneevliet attended as the PKI representative, communists in the
East were advised to support bourgeois-nationalistmovements
who were fighting imperialism, while retaining their indepen-
dence. This was the strategy Marx had advocated in Germany
during the 1848 revolution, which he dubbed ‘the revolution in
permanence’. The Comintern congress also condemned pan-
Islamism, to the disquiet of some PKI leaders.

Nationalism in the sense of an independent Indonesia was

viewed by the Indonesian socialists as the ideology of theaspiring
bourgeoisie. They believed their position was unique because
Indonesia lacked a native bourgeois class strong enough to play a

real political role in forming a nationalistmovement, so the Indone-
sian revolution would combine liberation from the Dutch with
socialist revolution. Yet as Ruth McVey explained, “In 1922 the
word ‘Indonesia’ began to replacethecolonial ‘Indies’ in political
discussions; in intellectual circles people began to talk seriously
about an Indonesian state, and Indies Malay — the future Bahasa
Indonesia — began to be spoken instead of Dutch by Indonesian
delegates to the Volksraad [People’s Congress].” (1965: 112).

A split between the left (communist influenced) and right
wing of theSerikat Islam developed after 1920. Polarisationbegan
in the trade union federation, the PPKB, over the sugar workers
strike, led by the right wing of the SI. In June 1921, the PPKB
excluded the communists.

SI declined. Only 36 of its 196 branches were represented at
its October 1921 congress, down from 57 branches out of 200 in
March. Althoughthe alliance betweenthe PKI and the leadership
of Serikat Islam had ended, the communists were not finished
withSI as a whole, and withinits local structure theybattled away
for a further eighteen months. The PKI had also declined, claim-
ing 208 members in 1921, down from 269 in 1920.

The 1921 PKI congress resolved to campaign for the unifica-
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tion of the Indonesianmass movement, to hold a united labour con-
ference, and to establish a “Red Serikat Islam” for branches of the
SI which had left when the PKI was expelled. In January 1922, the
first large-scale union-sponsoredworkstoppage was organised by
thepawnshop workers. The governmentwas unmoved and sacked
one fifthof pawnshop employees in Java. Although the PKI won
considerablepopular sympathythroughits strong support for the
strike, the union collapsed after the strike. PKI chair Tan Malaka
was deported soon afterwards, and the PKI newspaper, Het Vrije
Woord, ceased publication in May 1922.

In November 1922, the PKI tried to reconstruct a nationalist
movement, called the Radical Concentration, but the initiative
failed. In February 1923, theright wing began to transform Serikat
Islam into a political party. The communists were permanently
excluded. However SI faded rapidly.

In March 1923 a special congress of the PKI and the Red SI
was convened, attended by over two thousandpeople, including
delegates from fifteen PKI branches, thirteenRed SI branches and
thirteen unions. The communists agreed to establish rival branches
for supporters of the Red SI, taking the name Serikat Rakyat (Peo-
ple’s Union). By 1924, the PKI claimed between 1000 and 1300
members organised in sixteen branches, comparing favourably
withtheChinese Communist Party,which had fewer thanone thou-
sand members at that time. The Red SI/SR sections had between
30 and 50,000 members. InJune 1924, theparty was renamedthe
Partai Kommunis Indonesia, retaining the initials PKI.

The first debacle— the 1926-27 putsch
T a special conference in Decemberin 1924, attended by 96Aeccees from 38 PKI sections, representing 1,140 members
nd from 46 SR branches representing 31,000 members,a new

policy was finallyagreed — to focus on union work and replace
SR sections with PKI branches.

The Comintern was not responsible for this lurch by thePKI.
In fact it was moving in the opposite direction towards dissolving
working-classsocialist politics into broad nationalist or “worker-
peasant” movements. At the fifth Comintern congress in 1924,
Manuilskyendorsed the “workers’ and peasants’ party in theDutch
East Indies”, and the Comintern plenary soon after claimed, “The
IndonesianCommunist Party is already followinga correct policy”.
For McVey, “The PKI executive seems to have adopted its stand
on the SR independently; it did so, moreover, knowing that the
Comintern approved theSerikatRakyat... Althoughtheparty exec-
utive certainly did not state it as such, its program in effect rejected
the Comintern line, and it was accordinglya step of the gravest
importance.” (1965: 270).

The new PKI policy was condemned at a Comintern plenary
in March-April 1925. The PKI was told to establish Serikat Rakyat
as a mass organisation, withcommunists retainirmt®overall control.
Stalin criticised thePKI policyas a “leftdeviation”. PKI leaders sim-
ply ignored the Comintern.

The Decemberalso decided to prepare theparty for rebellion.
The PKI set up an illegalorganisation and adopted a new structure
based on cells of ten members (benih), under an experienced
party member,The party also abandoned its theoreticalorgan, the
Soeara Rakyat. The slogan of the conferencewas, “Devote your-
selves withall your strengthto the labour movement”.

By 1925 the Dutch authorities’repression had reduced the
communists’ legal role to thevanishingpoint. It was almost impos-
sible for thePKI to hold public meetings withoutbeingdispersed
by thepolice. In several parts ofJava, notably in Priangan, thegov-
ernment encouraged anti-communist strong-arm groups. They
broke up party and SR meetings, disrupted SR schools, beatup com-
munist followers, destroyed communist property, and where
possible drove PKI adherents from theirvillages.
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In 1925 the PKI created an agrarian organisation, the Serikat
Tani (Peasant Union). In Silungkang,West Sumatra, it was impos-
sible to buy rice at the marketwithouta red card, becausetherice
merchants belongedto thePKI. Around 10,000 cards were bought,
by almost the entire population in the local area. The police esti-
mated that the PKI had 4,000 members.

But as the movement waxed in rebelliousness, it waned in
strength. Union leaders were arrested during strikes, and a round
up of PKI leaders was begun, with several experienced leaders
either driven into exile or prison. The PKI paper Api, which
depended heavilyon subscriptions from civil servants, was virtu-
ally bankrupted by a ban on purchasing communist literature by
State employees.

A conferenceof PKI leaders made plans for an insurrection in
May-June 1926. The decision was taken to set up a secret party struc-
ture, theDouble or DictatorialOrganisation (DO). Tan Malaka, the
exiled PKI leader working for the Comintern, was opposed to
these new developments. In 1924 he had criticised the PKI plan
to abandon the Serikat Rakyat. He believedthat the SR should be
transformed into a nationalparty nominallyseparate from the PKI.
In 1925, he warned that the party was heading for a putsch and
nota rebellion,and urged it to change its course before it was too
late. He wrote that, “untilnow Indonesia has not had a revolutionary
party; it has only had associationsof people of assorted views and
political activities”.

Tan Malaka proposed a conference in Singapore to recon-
sider: the PKI could thenreorganise itself and the SR in accordance
withtheApril 1925 Comintern resolution. But elements of thePKI
pressed on. PKI leaders Musso and Alimin went to Moscow, met
withStalin, and were ordered to return to Indonesia to denounce
thenew programme, restore theparty’s legal status and make rad-
ical nationalistagitation. However, they had already decided that
if Moscow opposed themtheywould launchguerrillawarfare.

Eventually revolt did break out in West Java. In Batavia in
November1926, armed bands appeared on thestreets, clashedwith
police, attacked a prison and seized the telephone exchange. In
Bantama series of raids took place and in Priangan, communica-
tions were sabotaged. Mass arrests followed, and movement was

effectively over by December.The revolt in Sumatra took place in
1927, withheavy fighting in Silungkangfor the first two weeks of
theyear. Musso and Alimin were arrested, carrying just $2,500 from
the Comintern. With this, the adventure on which the PKI had
embarkedwas brought to an inglorious end.

13,000 people were arrested. A few were shot. 5000 were

placed in preventative detention of which 4500 were sentenced
to prison. Eventually some 3000 were banished to theBoven Digul
penal colony in the malaria-infested swamplands of West Papua
(Dutch New Guinea). None managed to escape, and onlya few sur-
vived to take part in the fall of the Dutch regime.

This actionput an effective end to communist activityin the
Indies for the remaining period of Dutch rule and the removal of
the communists from the scene allowed a new generation of sec-
ular nationalists to occupy centre stage.

The Comintern under Stalin’s direction simplyused theIndone-
sian revolt as a justification for its China policy, in which the
Chinese communists were bound to the Nationalist Party, the
Guomindang. Emphasis on the continuing Indonesian revolution
was maintained in Comintern publicationsmonthsafter it became
clear thatthe rebellionwas dead. Despite is earlier protestations,
theComintern did not say thatthe rebellionshould not have been
undertaken — merely thatit shouid have beenbetterprepared and
coordinated. (This became the official PKI view in the fifties).
When it emerged again illegallyin the thirties, the PKI was firmly
under the control of Moscow.

What are the lessons from thefirst period of thePKI? The ISDV
from its inception rightly tried to find a way to the Indonesianwork-
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ing class and principallybuild up its basic defence organisations,
the trade unions, althoughtherewere differences over such an ori-
entation. The alliancewithSerikat Islam was not wrong in principle,
given the size and state of theworkingclass and the peculiar rela-
tionship of the (expatriate) revolutionariesto the working class.
The ISDV kept its independence and was able to openly criticise
the SI leaders. But the dressing up of Serikat Islam as a workers’
and peasants’ movement, when its subsequent evolution showed
it was at best an embryonic bourgeois nationalistmovement, was
a significant markerin evolution of thispolicy. A similarmistake,
of representing the Guomindang as a “bloc of four classes”, proved
to be fatal in the real revolutionarysituation in China between 1925-
27.

After 1924, the PKT indulged in its own home-grown adven-
turism. The workingclass movement had plainlywitheredafter the
defeat of strikes by pawnshop and rail workers in 1922. The Red
SI/SerikatRakjat was a substitute for a bourgeois nationalistmove-
ment, blurring the difference between communists and their
potential allies, and hardly consistent withthepolicy laid down by
the Comintern in 1920. The PKI had barely developed a relation-
ship with its largest potential allies, thepeasantry. In the absence
of a sizable and militantworkingclass, and thedeclineof theirbour-
geois allies, the events of 1926-27 were a putsch, carried out
against the advice of both the Comintern and more senior party
figures such as Semaun and Tan Malaka.

The missed opportunity of 1945-49
NDER Dutch rule industrial development was limited. ByU 1940 only 200,000 people in Java worked in industry using
modern machinery,and 2.5 million in small-scale industry,

mainlyin small towns and villages.A survey in 1955 found just over
400,000 workers in Java employed in workplaceswith over 50
workers and only 140,000 workerswere employed in workplaces
with over 250 workers. About 35 per cent of those employed
were women. (Hindley,1964: 15).

The PKI worked illegally and through other organisations
after its defeat in the twenties. Musso returned from Moscow in
1935 to enforce the ‘popular front’ line decreed by the seventh
Comintern congress, but was forced to leave thecountry soon after
that, so PKI members worked without central direction during
World War 2. The “popular front” meant thatsocialismwas off the
agenda, and communists had to subordinate themselves to bour-
geois nationalistsand thedemocratic imperialist powers for thefight
against fascism. In Indonesiathismeant allyingwiththeDutch! Six
hundred PKI prisoners from Boven Digul, who were transferred
to Australia to work for theAllies in 1942, were advised by theAus-
tralian Communist Party to sport the Dutch army uniform, despite
the sixteen years spent in theirconcentration camp.

However theJapanese invasiondestroyed the imagegf Dutch
invincibilityand brought an organisational and ideological revo-
lution to Indonesiaduring the occupation (1942-45). Perhaps two
millionIndonesiansdied at the hands of theJapanese, who brought
industry to a halt, except for a regime of forced labour in rice pro-
duction. The bourgeois nationalistleader Sukarno fronted a number
of organisations set up with Japanese approval, justifying his
actions becauseof the prominence it gave him to make national-
ist propaganda — at the expense of helping to organise forced
labour. Othernationalists(includingHatta and Suharto), as well as
some PKI members,were involved in youth training programmes
put on the Japanese. Illegal PKI members also participated in
underground resistance activities against theJapanese.

On August 17, 1945, threedaysafterJapan’s surrender, Sukarno
declared Indonesia’s independence.

The PKI played only a modest role in the struggle against the
Dutch, Tan Malaka’s supporters were more prominent, and he
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emerged as an alternative leader to bothSukarno and the PKI. He
set up thePP (Struggle Front) which argued for an all-out fight for
independence (perjuangan) and was opposed to the diplomatic
strategy of the mainstream nationalists like Hatta. In this early
phase after the declaration of independence, these forces posed
a serious challenge to the government. In June 1946 Tan Malaka
was imprisoned without a trial. Jarvis, 1991: xlvii).

The PKI was re-established openly during the 45-day hiatus
between the Japanese surrender and the arrival of the British.
Some of its leaders apparentlycollaboratedwithTan Malaka. How-
ever in May 1946 Sardjono, who had been PKI chairman in 1926,
spent sixteen years in Boven Digul and thendonned theDutch uni-
form during the war, took control of the PKI with Alimin who
returned after a lengthystay withMao Zedong in Yenan.The PKI
was already a thoroughlyStalinised party, no longer thevanguard
party of the workingclass.

Initially the PKI supported negotiations with the Dutch, and
ratifiedgovernmentagreementswiththem— in otherwords it con-
tinued the popular front line of passively following the “national
bourgeoisie”. They established a ‘unitedfront’, known as theSajap
Kiri (Left Wing), withtheSocialist Party, Labour Party, and Pesindo
(armed wing). By 1947 they had manoeuvred themselves into a
more favourable position. The new government in July 1947
included, as premier, Amir Sjarifuddinand threeotherswho all later
declared thattheywere communists. The PKI’s parliamentaryrep-
resentationwas increased. Althoughthiscabinetfell inJanuary 1948
withanotherDutch offensive, it was an indicationof thegrowing
influenceof the PKI despite its dubious record.

In 1948 the revitalised PKI underwent a change of direction,
following a new line from Moscow. With the Cold War Commu-
nists were ordered to go on the offensive to help Stalin in his
conflictwith “imperialism”.Communists in Vietnam, Malaya and
thePhilippinestook part in guerrillastruggles. In Indonesia theturn
was signalled by Musso’s return from Moscow. His resolution, the
“New Road for the Indonesian Republic”, formally called for a
“nationalcoalition government”,which would include thePKI, but
thecommunists also began theirown plans for an armed uprising.
The Sajap Kiri was collapsed and its constituent parts dissolved into
thePKI in August 1948. This gave thePKI over a quarter of the seats
in parliament.

In September 1948 a group of pro-Communist army officers,
with over 30,000 troops, seized the town of Madiun, during a
ceasefire betweentheIndonesianarmy and the Dutch forces. It is
not clear whether the PKI leadership had foreknowledge of this
enterprise, but Musso quickly declared himself leader of its
“National Front” Government. The Communists were driven out
by theend of themonth, most of theirleaders were executed, and
35,000 people arrested. The Madiun affair beheaded the party, as
once more it attempted to seize power without the active inter-
vention of the masses. The PKI subsequently tried to brush over
their defeat — writing in the fifties they stressed their role in
mobilisingpeople against the Dutch and claimed thatMadiun was
a provocation engineeredby right-wing nationalists.Yet the thrust
of theirpropaganda, togetherwiththenew line from Moscow, sug-
gests thattheydid plan to take up thecudgels against therepublican
government.

One repercussion of thisdebaclewas the release of Tan Malaka
and theformationof theMurba (Proletariat)party, founded on the
anniversary of the Russian revolution in November 1948 with
80,000 members.When theDutch invaded in December1948 and
Sukarno surrendered, and after the execution of the PKI leaders,
Tan Malaka helped lead the resistance and again had thepossibil-
ity of a fresh bidfor power. In facthis guerrillaswere disarmed by
republican forces, and he was executed by them, probably in Feb-
ruary 1949. (Jarvis, 1991: lxix). This ended the only effective
opposition to both Sukarno and the PKI, and for some the only
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prospects of a “third camp” emerging in Indonesia during this
period. Of the three forces contesting the leadership of the fight
for independence in 1945-49, Sukarno, Tan Malaka and the PKI,
none represented the interests of the working class or genuine
socialism. HoweverTan Malaka’s forces may have carried through
a more thoroughgoing bourgeois-democratic transformation of
Indonesia, and offered the working class more opportunities for
developing its own party.*

The Dutch offensive petered out, under pressure from repub-
lican guerrillasand the US government, and a ceasefire was agreed.
The Dutch finallyrecognised Indonesian independence in Decem-
ber 1949, and withboth major rivals eliminated, Sukarno became
the undisputed leader of Indonesia.

From “guided democracy”
to annihilation,1951-65

HAT were conditions like in Indonesia after independence?
A report in 1959 found that only 30% of workers in man-

ufacturing ate three times a dav. The average worker’s
calorie intake was only 70% of the calculated minimum require-
ments and vitamin deficiencywas widespread. In 1952, theaverage
Indonesian’s diet was 1700 calories per day; the equivalent in
India was 2100.

The Indonesianproletariat consisted of about 500,000 work-
ers in modern industry (transport workers, factoryworkers, miners,
workers in repair shops), more than 2 million workers in small
industry and handicrafts in the towns, and a large numberofwork-
ers on estates, in forestry work, and in miscellaneous occupations.
Their total numberwas about 6 million,or withtheirfamilies,about
20 million.They thereforecomprised about 25 per cent of thetotal
population. (Hindley,1964: 16, 39).

In the first month after independence there were 17 major
strikes, and twice as many the following month. By August 1950,
theports and estates were paralysed — by theend of theyear eight
million hours had been lost. The Al-Indonesian Central Labour
Organisation — the SOBSI, had grown from 200,000 membersto
over one million because of this militancy. The Pemuda Rakyat
(People’s Youth) also grew.

The PKI was revived by the self-styled “Leninist wing” around
DN Aidit. The party had never been proscribed after the Madiun
uprising of 1948, although it suffered a loss of membersand influ-
ence. In 1950 the Harian Rakyat (People’s Daily) became its
main organ and theBintangMerab (Red Flag) reappeared, its cir-
culation jumping from 3,000 to 10,000 by the end of theyear. The
PKI had three to five thousandmembers,but withfunds from Chi-
nese living in Indonesia, and from the new Maoist government in
China, it was able to regroup and grow.

The PKI organised a strike wave in 1951, bringing 500,000
estate workers out at the height of the Korean wer. The govern-
ment prohibited the strikes, but by June they had spread to the
airways, buses, shipping, sugar mills and oil refineries — the bulk
of the foreign owned sector of the economy. Aidit called Sukarno
and his government “rotten-to-the-coreimperialist tools”, although
he would later deny it. In addition therewere armed disturbances
and the PKI planned to organise separate independence day cel-
ebrations to signify that the “revolution of 45” was not over.

 

* Both the Fourth International press, and Max Shachtman’sWorkers’ Party in the US
reported favourablyon Tan Malaka’s role, contrasting him with Sukarno and thePKI,
but withoutbeing able to establish contactwithhis supporters in Indonesia. In fact
there is lithe evidence that Tan Malaka knew much about Trotskyism, although he
was often labelled as “Trotskyist” by the Stalinists. His views on workers’ and peas-
ants’ parties, and later his distance from Stalinist parties without a corresponding
critique of the USSR, suggest he had more in common with the ‘Right-Communism’
of Bukharin than with Trotsky. In the struggle for independence, Tan Malaka still
attempted to form alliances with his opponents — with Sukarno in 1946 and with
thePKI in 1945 and again on Musso’s return — only tentatively charting an independent
course.
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Fearinganothercoup, thegovernmentarrested 15,000 communists.
Sukarno threatenedthe three million-strongChinese community,
claiming it was alien to the Indonesian nation. The new PKI lead-
ers were forced into hiding, where they undertook a serious
rethinkof their strategy, coinciding with a swing to the right by
Moscow.

Stalin had indicated such a turn in response to the stalemate
of the Korean war. It would become the basis of “peaceful coex-

istence”, announced at the 19thcongress of theRussian Communist
Party. Launched in May 1952 on Budi Utomo day, the anniversary
of the first nationalistorganisation established in Indonesia, thenew

strategy included the nationalbourgeoisie in its ‘united’ (popular)
front. The PKI supported the new government led by the nation-
alist PNJ, and strikes were suspended. In October 1953 Aidit said
thePKI would alwaysdefend thered-white Indonesianflag and the
Indonesia Raya national anthem.

Simultaneously the PKI organised a recruitment drive which
on theirown figures saw the membershipjump from under 8000
in March 1952 to 126,000 by October 1952. The PKI controlled
the two millionstrong workingclass movement, includingthetrade
union federation (SOBSD, thepetroleum workersand dockers, and
SARBUPRI, the sugar workers’ union. The PKI also maintained
armed bands which fought the landlords and Muslim groups in the
countryside.

The PKI summed up the strategy and tactics it would follow
in the coming decade at its fifthcongress in 1954. Aidit defined
Indonesiaafter independenceas a semi-colonial, semi-feudal coun-

try. He argued that Indonesia remained under Dutch control
pointing to theposition of theNetherlandsmonarch as head of the
Indonesian-DutchUnion, Dutch control of Indonesia’sfinancialand
foreign policies, the enormous debt owed to the Netherlands, the
restoration of rights in industry, commerce, finance and agricul-
ture to Dutch colonialists, and control by Dutch officials in the
Indonesian state and armed forces. Imperialismwas furtherdefined
by the Dutch control of West Papua CIrian Jaya), the existence of
Malaysia, the Dutch-aided rebel movements in Indonesia, and the
foreign ownership of enterprises. Aidit argued, “The main enemy
of the Indonesianpeople, from theviewpointof its dominationin
various spheres, particularly in the economic sphere, is Dutch
imperialism.” (Mortimer, 1974: 55).

From this definition it was deduced that the revolution in
Indonesia would have two stages. In the first, bourgeois-democ-
ratic stage, the PKI would form a bloc of four classes consisting of
the working class, the peasantry, the petty-bourgeoisie and the
nationalbourgeoisie. Only after imperialismhad been expelled, land
reform undertaken and nationaleconomic independenceachieved
would the second, ‘socialist’ stage be on the agenda.

Superficially, Aidit’s definition seemed reasonably accurate.

Bourgeois sources indicatedthatin 1952 an estimated 50 per cent
of all consumer imports were still being handling by four Dutch
firms, and 60 per cent of exports by eight firms. The bank of issue
was largely a Dutch-owned corporation, controlled by Dutch offi-
cers. Private banking was largely in the hands of seven foreign
banks, three of which were Dutch. (Van der Kroef, 1965: 57).

The problem was this theory failed to grasp the dynamics of
the situation, and the way Indonesia was moving under Sukarno.
In 1956 the government unilaterallysevered the Hague agree-
ment, abrogated the Netherlands-IndonesianUnion, and then
cancelled its debts to the Netherlands.The following year it took
over most Dutch businesses. West Papua (Irian Jaya), comprising
20 per cent of Indonesianterritory, was incorporated in 1963. The
PKI theory clearly underestimated the significance of political
independence and the bourgeois state which developed after
1945. It mistook the evident weakness of the Indonesian bour-
geoisie for the weakness of the bourgeois state, which plainlyhad
the power to take control of major economic levers of power.
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connate:
 

Tan Malaka — an IndonesianCommunist accused by the
Stalinists of being a “Trotskyist”
 

The PKI strategy was also wrong on the question of agency.
It conceded the leadership of the first stage of the revolution to
the nationalbourgeoisie — therole of theworkingclass (and the
peasantry) was entirely subordinate. This was in stark contrast to
the theory and practice of Marx in 1848, and Lenin and Trotsky
in 1917, where the working class were central to struggles for
democracy,against nationaloppression, for land reform, etc., pre-
cisely to prepare this class for making the socialist revolution.
(Thomas, 1999), The contrast is furtherproof, if any were needed,
thatthePKI did not uphold a programme of workingclass social-
ism during this period.

The PKI tied itself in knots when Sukarno and his govern-
ments finallycarried out many of the bourgeois tasks. Instead of
recognising the errors of its theory, it cuddled up even closer to
their bourgeois allies. The PKI wheeled out the possibilityof a
peaceful road to “socialism”,on themodel of Eastern Europe after
1945 (which of course hadalittle “help” from theRussian army),
and applied it to Indonesia under Sukarno.

In 1954 the balance sheet on the “allies” with which to
“complete” the national-democratic revolution was decidedly
lop-sided. The PKI did strengthenits control over Pemuda Rakyat
(youthorganisation), theGerwani (women’sorganisation)and the
SOBSI, which were also potential sources of rivalry. But little
was achievedon the peasant front, despite claims of the agrarian
essence of the Indonesian revolution. Aidit admitted that “the
alliancewiththenationalbourgeoisie is getting closer... Jput] the
alliance of workers and peasants is still not strong” (Mortimer,
1974: 47). Not until 1959 was the first National Peasant Confer-
ence held — a remarkable ‘underestimation’of the peasantry.

However, taking heed of Mao (and Stalin), the PKI looked to
thenationalbourgeoisie as its principal ally. Aidit divided thebour-
geoisie into a comprador class tied to imperialism(including the
Muslim Masyumi party) and a nationalbourgeoisie which, though
it might vacillate,was still considered a natural ally for thework-
ing class in the struggle against “imperialism”. Mortimer’s acid
comment is well worth noting: “The entire emphasis... was on
the self-abnegatingrole of theworkers and theirpolitical respon-
sibilitiestoward other classes and the nation as a whole... It has
seldom happened thata party as large as the PKI has held a class
fraction, the ‘nationalbourgeoisie’, in such high esteem, placed
so many hopes on it and accommodatedto it, whileknowing so
little about it.” (1974: 62).
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Aidit, like Mao, talked much about “independence” within
the “national front”, but he substituted the independent exis-
tence of his party (as a separate organisation from the bourgeois
parties) for the independence of the class — which was subor-
dinated to the bourgeois government of Sukarno, at the PKI's
behest. The workingclass was for Aidit at best a battering ram to
open up space for the PKI in Sukarno’s order, or at worst a stage
army for thePKI’s own ambitions.Since its resurrection after the
war, the PKI was never for the seizure of power by theworking
class in its own interests. Rather, it was a Stalinist formation aim-
ing at state power for its top bureaucracy.

At the time the results of the PKI’s reorientation seemed
thoroughly successful. In 1955, in the first national elections
since the end of Dutch rule, the PKI polled over 6 millionvotes,
or over 16%, making it thefourth largest party in the country after
thePNI (22%), Masyumi (21%) and theNahdlatul Ulama (NU, with
18%. It took an ultra-nationalistline, supporting Sukarno and his
demandfor IrianJaya, as well as supporting local peculiarities, such
as cockfighting in Bali. The PKI was by far the richest party in the
elections, again funded by donations and the communist
embassies. This gave it 39/257 seats in the new national parlia-
ment, and 80/514 in the Constituent Assembly.

Despite theseresults, and Sukarno’s call for a government of
the four main parties (underthe amusing slogan, ‘who ever heard
of a threelegged horse?’), thenew cabinet in 1956 still excluded
theCommunists. Their response was to furtheradapt to Sukarno.
Aftera tour of the Communist bloc, Sukarno declared in Novem-
ber 1956 thathe favoured a “guided democracy”. He wanted to
“bury” theparties, arguing thatwestern democracyhad failed(he
called it ‘our big mistake in 1945’). In 1957 Sukarno called for a
new government of all parties including the PKI. He appointed
an advisory council which included 12 communists and repre-
sentatives from the army. On thebackof such endorsement, the
PKI came second to theMasyumi in the municipal elections with
over 7 million votes (27%), becomingthe largest party on Java.

In 1957 the United Nations again failedto vote for theIndone-
sian resolution on West Papua (Irian Jaya). The government
declared a 24 hour strike against Dutch firms, which was followed
by a wave of strikes, occupations and graffiti-ing of Dutch busi-
nesses, shops, offices and plants. Workers led some of these
protests, during which Dutch enterprises were declared theprop-
erty of the Indonesian Republic or adorned with a hammer and
sickle in red paint. The PKI took part. but it was themilitarywho
ultimately benefited, taking the leading role in the management
of the nationalised companies, which were the most modern
sectors of the economy. The generals establishing theirown pri-
vate power base, enriched themselves by siphoning off profits,
and weakened the workingclass with layoffs.

Membership of the PKI leapt from 165,000 in 1954, to 1.5
million in 1959, but it grew largely because of its close identifi-
cation with Sukarno. In 1956, military commanders in Sumatra
reacted to thegrowthof the communists by staging local coups,
eventuallyspreading to Sulawesi. In 1958 theyannounced the for-
mation of the RevolutionaryGovernment of Indonesia, with the
support of some ex-ministers from theMasyumi, in opposition to
Sukarno. The US government supplied weapons and equipment
for these forces.

In 1959 Sukarno instituted his programme of “guided democ-
racy” by dissolving the Constituent Assembly,appointing a new
cabinet and establishing an advisory councilwhich included the
PKI. In August 1959, the army ordered the PKI to cancel its con-

gress, but Sukarno intervened, addressing the(postponed) event.
He also launchedhis political manifesto (MANIPOL) at the inde-
pendence day celebrations, setting out the five pillars of USDEK
(1945 Constitution, Indonesian socialism, guided democracy,
guided economy and Indonesiannationalidentity). In November
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1959, a virulent campaign was launched against the Chinese
community in the country, who were scapegoated for the eco-

nomic situation. By the following year, 40,000 had been
“repatriated” to the mainland.

In March 1960 Sukarno instituted a new parliament,exclud-
ing the Masyumi. It consisted of seats for political parties and for
functional groups, including the army. The PKI was given 30
seats, compared to the PNI (44) and NU (36),but had at least 30
members as part of the functional groups, making it the largest
bloc. At the 16th anniversary of independence Sukarno talked
about the ‘New Ordering’ of Indonesia, witha ‘nationalfront’ to
dissolve the old divisions. Free from parliamentary wrangling,
Sukarno stepped up agitation around West Papua Crian Jaya). In
January 1962 the first guerrillas parachuted into the territories,
and in August the US brokered a settlement.

The road to the 1965 coup
OURGEOIS commentatorswriting at this time were dividedB in their assessment of Indonesia’s evolution. Some like
Pauker,who workedfor the CIA, and Van der Kroef, believed

a Communist takeover was imminent. Other, such as McVey,
Brackmanand Hindley,were not convinced. Brackmanargued that
Sukarno had no intention of letting the PK] into power. The PKI
was limited to its base on Java and by the prevalence of Islam
across thearchipelago. The army would more thanlikelysucceed
Sukarno, and it would lead a drive against thePKI. (1963: 303-305).

Sukarno gained further momentum when he sought to
obstruct the creation of Malaysia, amid a wave of national chau-
vinism orchestrated by the government. In 1963 West Papua
(IrianJaya) was handed backto Indonesia, and British companies
were taken over. Between 1962-65, 800,000 peasants received
land redistributed under the land reform law. But when the har-
vest failedinJava in 1963-64, one millionpeople starved, thousands
were treated for malnutrition, and people even sold theirchildren
to get food. The PKI initially supported peasants who tried to

speed up the reform process, only to withdraw on Sukarno’s
orders. As Mortimer commented afterwards, “By 1963 theparty’s
worship was becomingalmost idolatrous. Despite the President’s
notorious disdain for and ignorance of economic affairs, it declared
that the solution of economic difficulties could safely be left in
his hands... A short time later (Aidit)bestowedthefinal accolade
by describing the President as his first teacher in Marxist-Lenin-
ism”. (1974: 88-89). The PKI supported Sukarno’s new formula
of Nasakom, which meant thecooperation of Indonesia’snation-
alist, religious and communist forces.

In 1961, the party had given the government a list of party
members, including their address and rank in the party. It justi-
fied such behaviour by completely revising the Marxist theory
according to which the state represents the inter@gts of the rul-
ing class. In The Indonesian Revolution and the Immediate
Tasks of the Indonesian CommunistParty (1965), Aidit wrote

that, “At present, the state power in the Republic of Indonesia
includes two antagonistic sides, one representing the interests of
the people (in support of thepeople) and theotherthe interests
of the enemy of the people (theopposition to the people). The
side supporting thepeople is becomingstronger day by day, the
government of the Republic of Indonesia has even adopted rev-

olutionary anti-imperialist measures”.
Yetnone of thisseemed to matter as theparty's growthcon-

tinued. By mid-1964 theCommunist Party was claiming 3 million
members,Pemuda Rakyat 3 million, the SOBSI more than 3.5 mil-
lion members, the Peasant Union 8.5 million and the Gerwani
1,750,000 members.At facevalue thismeant one-fifthof Indone-
sia’s population of 105 millionpeople were affiliatedto the PKI.
Sukarno himselfgave credence to thesefigures when he addressed
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the PKI’s forty-fifthanniversary celebrations in 1965.
In March 1964, Sukarno told the US to “go to hell withyour

aid”. In January 1965, Indonesia withdrew from the UN and in
August Sukarno signed up for the Jakarta-Phnom Penh-Beijing-
Hanoi-Pyongyang axis. In his Independence Day address on

August 17, 1965 Sukarno argued that: “Indonesiaclearlystates that
its revolution is still at the national-democraticstage, although a

numberof important results have been achievedat thisstage. The
time will arrive when Indonesia will build socialism — namely,
after imperialist capital has been liquidated completely,after the
land owned by the landlords is redistributed among thepeople.”

The vultures began to circle. Ina memorandumto the Rand
Corporation, CIA operative Guy Pauker wrote, “Were the com-
munists to lose Sukarno as a protector, it seems doubtful thatother
national leaders, capable of rallying Indonesia's dispersed and
demoralised anti-ccommunist forces would emerge in the near

future. Furthermorethese forces lackthe ruthlessnessthatmade
it possible for the Nazis to suppress the Communist Party of Ger-
many a few weeks after the elections of March 5th, 1933... The
enemies of the PKI, includingthe remnants of various rightwing
rebellions, the suppressed political parties, and certain elements
of the armed forces, are weaker than the Nazis, not only in num-

bers and in mass support, but also in unity, discipline and
leadership.” (Bowen, 1998: 24).

For the representatives of American imperialism, the key
question seemed to be, where are the fascists when you need
them. For them, the final straw was the PKI proposal for a polit-
ical commissar system in thearmy and a “fifth-force”ofvolunteers,
which theysaw as thecommunist bid for an armed wing. The US
AmbassadorMarshall Green said afterwards, “we did what we had
to do and you'd better be glad we did because if we hadn’t Asia
would be a different place today.”

On September30, 1965 a group of pro-Sukarno army officers
kidnapped and killed six right-wing generals. The rebels broad-
cast theirmessage from a Jakarta radio station, claiming thatthey
had pre-empted a militarycoup by the Councilof Generals, which
was backed by the CIA. On October 1, Suharto, commander of
the strategic reserve, took control of the army and the rebelswere

rapidly dispersed. Suharto banned the PKI press, having been
ordered by Sukarno to restore law and order. The army, in league
withMuslim organisations such as theNU and theMuhammadiyah
then proceeded to organise the massacreof the PKI.

The CIA admitted in its 1968 report that it had helped carry
out, “one of the worst mass murders of the 20th century”, sup-
plying 5000 PKI names to the military. Time magazine, on

December 17, 1965 reported that: “Communists, red sympathis-
ers and their families are being massacred by the thousands.
Backlands army units are reported to have executed thousands
of communists after interrogation in remote jails. Armedwithwide
bladed knives called parangs, Moslem bands crept at night into
the homes of communists, killingentire familiesand burying the
bodies in shallow graves. The murder campaign becameso brazen
in parts of rural East Java thatMoslem bands placed the heads of
victims on poles and paraded themthroughvillages. The killings
have been on sucha scale thatthedisposal of thecorpses has cre-

ated a serious sanitation problem in East Java and Northern
Sumatrawhere thehumid air bears the reek of decaying flesh. Trav-
ellers from those areas tell of small rivers and streams that have
been literally clogged withbodies.”

Sukarno was not to be left out. In December1965 he attacked
the PKI as “rats that have eaten a part of a big cake and tried to
eat the pillarof our house. Now let us catch these rats”. The PKI
was banned in March 1966. Perhaps one millionmilitants were

brutally liquidated withinthe space of four months, includingfrom
otherleft parties not associated withthePKI, and the leadership
and cadre of the PK] itself. Although the PKI leadership had dis-
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cussed the prospects of a coup, they decided to rely on sympa-
theticarmy officers, and once themassacrehad started, were only
able to organise a tiny guerrilla force. Most of its supporters and
fellow travellers were completely unprepared, and paid for the
party’s complacencywith their lives.

Having lost one of his props, Sukarno rapidly fell from grace
with the military,who took control in the shape of Suharto. The
massacre thus inaugurated the 32-year reign of the hated dicta-
tor, and gave a taster as to what he would do in places like East
Timor when any force challenged his supremacy. The PKI was

crushed, and has not re-emerged withany strengthsince 1998.

What were the lessons of the
period 1945-65?

FTERthewar, the PKI was no longer a workingclass party.
The defeat in 1926-27, control from Moscow and the pop-
ular front line meant the party played only a limited role in

thedownfall of colonial rule. It had simultaneouslydestroyed the
possibilityof the Indonesian working class playing an indepen-
dent role in the overthrow of Dutch imperialism. The
subordination of the PKI to Moscow was well illustratedby the
Madiun affair in 1948, where in contrast to 1926-27, the PKI
attempted a putsch on the orders of, rather than against the
wishes of, its masters.

The Aidit years were a repetition of theworst aspects of the
popular front. The working class was bound hand and foot to
Sukarno, leaving it prostrate in the face of the army reaction in
1965. The revolution by stages was nothing but a snare, and
Suharto’s counter-revolution certainly did not stop for any arbi-
trary self-restrictions. For the PKI after 1927, the working class
was a stage army at the service of theirdomestic ambitionsas an

aspirant Stalinist ruling class, and a tool of the Stalinist (both
Kremlin and Peking) bureaucraciesand their respective foreign
policies in South East Asia.

Sukarno was a bourgeois Bonaparte who balanced between
Dutch, Japanese and American imperialismduring the struggle for
independence, but still emerged as the leader of Indonesia. He
also played off domestic rivals such as thePKI and Tan Malaka to
maintain his leadership of the liberation movement. He later
played the Bonapartist role of balancing betweenthePKI and the
army (and the rival internationalcamps) as Indonesia developed
its capitalist economy, only to bedisplacedby a militaryBonaparte
in the shape of Suharto in 1965. It was Sukarno who stoked up
racism against the Chinese and denied rights to minorities in
Indonesia. It was Sukarno who first abolished bourgeois democ-
racy in the country, and it was he who gave the army its role in
politics as part of his “guided democracy”. His “New Ordering”
prepared the way for Suharto’s New Order.

The nationalismof Sukarno was double-edged swgrd. Rep-
resenting the drive of the bourgeoisie for the widest possible
sphere for commodityexchange, and against the Western impe-
rialists who divided peoples according to their own competing
interests, it was progressive. But as a means to incorporate the
working class into the new state, and as a drive for a greater
Indonesia, to include therest of theregion, it becamea snare. This
was epitomised by theWest Papuans, who were incorporated into
Indonesia as Irian Jaya, but whose suffering under Suharto has
given rise to demands for independence.

Indonesianhistory and Marxism
OME bourgeois histories see the PKI largely as a conspiracy
from start to finish, rather than differentiating its healthier,
earlier period when it strove to lead the working class to

power despite mistakes. They also fail to understand how as a Stal-
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inist party, the PKI could mobilise,educate and organise Indone-
sian workers and peasants, without really representing their
interests. Some of these histories focus on the hand of Moscow,
but stillmisunderstand the way in which the PKI leadership car-
ried out thesepolicies. Othersare so blatantlybound up withthe
cold war that they read like pleas to the American government
to do somethingabout the rise of PKI, and after 1965 there is a
noticeable dropping away of interest by American academics
once “theproblem” had been “dealt with”.

Left histories are better, especiallyon Suharto’s coup, but also
have theirlimitations. Ernest Mandel’s balance sheet (1966) made
a numberof valid criticisms: on the PKI’s view of the state; the
absence of a worker-peasantalliance; and thedependency of the
communists on Sukarno. But it was soft on the role of Chinese
communists in shaping thePKI strategy. The whole history of the
PKI is inexplicable without reference to the wider history of
Communism in the twentiethcentury. Whereas the Russian rev-
olution in 1917 galvanised theparty into a force for socialism, it
was Stalinism, bothin Russia and in China, thatfirst destroyed the
PKI’s workingclass focus, and thenguided it towards extinction.

The CWI pamphlet by Craig Bowen (1990) suffers from the
same weakness. Bowen, like Mandel, implies that if the PKI had
come to power, this would have been a victory for the Indone-
sian working class. It is true that the defeat of the PKI was also
devastating for the working class, but the establishment of PKI
rule in Indonesia in 1965 would have tied the Indonesianwork-
ing class to the state. The trade union movement would have lost
all semblanceof independence, and any dissent from a ruling PKI
government would have been viciously suppressed. Their criti-
cisms of Aidit’s erroneous conception of the bourgeois state are

absolutely valid; but are not extended to his alternative, what
Bowen and Mandel bothcall the “deformed workers’ state” which
the PKI aimed to set up. There is no Stalinist-bureaucraticroad
to socialism.

Most left histories exaggerate the weakness of the colonial
bourgeoisie in order to “fit” withtheirversions of “permanent rev-
olution” or imperialism. The Indonesian bourgeoisie was weak,
but bourgeois politicians were still able to lead the fight for
national independence, in the absence of either a strong work-
ing Class, or of a Stalinist movement able to challenge for power,
as in China. History did not stand still.

Even among the early nationalists there existed an aspirant
Indonesian bourgeoisie. The independence struggle after 1945
showed thatbourgeois forces could carry out reforms, however
limited, and thattheend of colonial empires was ‘real’,withinthe
context of an uneven world capitalist economy. In any case,
Lenin and Trotsky’stheoriesdepended crucially on the role of an
active workingclass movement, not on some automaticprocess
which inevitablylocks in becauseof thehistorical obsolescence
of the bourgeoisie.

The recent articles by James Balowski in Green Left Weekly
(1999) share these weaknesses, and is particularly confused on

imperialismwhen he writes: “The Indonesiannational revolution
brought formal political but not economic independence. Indone-
sia was — and remains — subject to imperialist economic control”.
This analysis accepts Aidit’s premise that Indonesia was a plain
and simple semi-colony,and logicallycalls for the ‘completionof
the national revolution’,presumablyby a coalition of bourgeois
and radical forces. It downplays thevery real differencebetween
rule by Dutch colonialismand by an indigenous bourgeois ruling
class. Sukarno and later Suharto were not simply puppets of
imperialism— theirstate wielded its own power and it certainly
showed the extent of its independence, in expropriating Dutch
capital in the fifties and charting its own foreign policy between
the two imperialist blocs, receiving concessions both and play-
ing one off against theother. For Indonesianworkersand peasants,
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the main enemy was (and still is) at home.
But theprincipalweakness of most left (Trotskyist)histories

is thattheytreat thePKI as a genuine revolutionaryMarxist party
in the post-war period which with the right advice, could have
led theworking class to power at some stage. To complain that
thePKI should have called for nationalisationunder workers’ con-

trol when Dutch businesses were expropriated, or that they
should have formed a militia in the sixties, is to misconceive
what it was, and how it related to the workingclass. To repeat,
thePKI was not a force for socialismafter 1927 — thatis thechief
conclusion from examining its history.

The current task is to map out what the workers should do
for theirown interests in the current reality of Indonesia, which
has developed enormously since 1965. The need for an alliance
betweentheworkingclass and thepoor peasants of Indonesiawas

(and is) clearlyimportant, but workingclass independence(or lack
of it) was fundamental in the last seventy years. The workers of
Indonesia might have found many allies in its struggle, but only
if fighting for their own interests in the first place. Since the
twenties these workers have not had a party that defined and
fought for their interests, organised their vanguard and con-

sciously fought for power. In thecurrent crisis, such a party is an

absolute prerequisite for further advance.
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 Twentyyears ago

wenty years ago, steelworkers’ pickets were fanning out all acrossT the country. Despite obstruction by theirunion leadership and vio-
lence and many arrests by thepolice, steetworkers sent flying

pickets to close steel stockholders everywhere. The previouslyvery right-
wing and un-militantsteel union, the ISTC, struck for a pay rise for 13
weeks, from earlyJanuary into April.The Wales TUC organised a one-day
general strike to support them. The TUC sponsored a 150,000-strong
march in London to back the steelworkers,on 9 March 1980. Many
socialists and trade unionists called for a wider general strike.

In the settlement — a 15.5% pay rise, with strings, proposed by an

“independent” inquiry — then-nationalisedBritish Steel paid out a lot
more thantheiroriginal wage offer. But the union had won nothingon

job security — becauseits leadership did not seriously demand anything.
At thispoint, the Tory government was stillweak. It had come to office in
May 1979, after five and a half years of Labour government, to see the
economy plunge into an internationalrecession. None of its anti-union
laws were on thestatute books. It was unpopular. Trade-unionstrength
was undiminished from themilitant 1970s.

The union’s failureto use its strengthboldlywhileconditionswere

favourable had devastatingresults. There was no second chance. In May
theTory government appointed a new boss to British Steel, lan McGre-
gor, paying a £2 million“transfer fee” for him to themerchant bank he
previouslyworked for. In very short order he had chopped tens of thou-
sands of jobs out of the industry. He would go on to do the same for the

mines. ~

old consensus thatevery industrial country of any size should have its
own core of heavy industry. The heavily-unionisedsteel and coal indus-
tries could be shut down, leaving only (in private ownership) whatever
remnants were profitable in world competition. But the steel union lead-
ers and the TUC were stillgoing by the old rules, of consensus politics
and give-and-take bargaining.

Speaking to Socialist Organiser, a forerunner of Workers’ Liberty,
steelworkers from Rotherham said this at the end of the strike: “The
problem has been thatwe’ve not been getting the solidaritywe needed. If
the dockers had come out from day one, we'd have won by now. If [TGWU
leader] Moss Evans had been clearer in his advice to members,we would-
n’t have had to argue with T&G drivers about what was a finished
product, as theyseemed to thinkit was OK to move finished products...

“The TUC have been worse that that.They’ve helped to split our

ranks. They should have called everyone out together.They could have
done it, but theywere scared.

“The Tories are out to smash us”.
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inist movement, launched a new political party, Saor Eire,
aiming “to achievea revolutionaryleadership for theworking

classes and workingfarmers... [and] to organise and consolidate
theRepublic of Ireland on thebasis of thepossession and admin-
istration by the workers and working farmers of the land,
instruments of production, distribution and exchange”.

Within a few months, Saor Eire was dead, cut down by an

eruption of priest-fostered and pervasive “White Terror” from both
Catholicvigilantismand the Free-State government. In late 1931,
afew monthsbefore theelectorate turned it out, thegovernment
banned a large number of organisations. The “White Terror”
reached its height under Fianna Fail, in priest-led riots and theburn-
ing down of the Communist Party’s “ConnollyHouse” in Dublin
in 1933. In the sameyear Jim Gralton, an Irish-born US citizen and
memberof the Communist Party of the USA who had returned
to Ireland, was hounded by local priests until De Valera’s gov-
ernment obliginglydeported him back to the USA.

After the Spanish Civil War broke out in July 1936, an Irish
Christian front — the old Blueshirt forces of 1933-4 — went on
therampage throughoutthecountry. In 1938 theChurch, through
the Irish National Teachers’ Union, forced the Labour Party to
remove from its program the goal of a Workers’ Republic which
it had adopted in 1936, vague thoughthathad now become. De
Valera’s 1937 “Republican constitution”, which was endorsed in
a referendum, recognised the “special place” of the Catholic
Church in the state, while simultaneously claiming jurisdiction
over the mostly-Protestant Six Counties. As we will see in some
detail, the priests did have a very special place in the 26 Coun-
lies, actingas dictators whenever theychose to overrule thewill
of the elected government or tell it what to do.

In retrospect, it is plain that, leavingaside thequestion of Stal-
inism, for revolutionaryworking-classpolitics in Ireland to develop
beyonda small-scaleshalowly-rootedpropaganda society on one
side, and a hybrid nationalist-populistformation (theIRA) on the
other, a culture, even a minority one, of anti-clericalismwas pre-
requisite. The insincerities and zig-zags imposed on the CP by
Stalinist policy, and the horrors of the Stalinist state, functioning
as a grotesque scarecrow in propaganda against socialismand com-
munism, made for additional complicationsand difficulties. But
the Church would have been a major impediment to workjng-class
politics in any case, given the placeof Catholicismin Irish nation-
alist consciousness.

| N September 1931 the IRA, closely aligned withthe Irish Stal-

The roots

from Catholicismon the continent. There the priests — inTHE CatholicChurch in Ireland had a very different history

France, for example — had been landlords in their own

 
 

right, and inextricablyentwined with the rest of the old ruling
class. Social revolt, in the 1789-99 revolutionfor example, unavoid-
ably meant revolt against the Church too. Where the Church
retained dominance, as in theVendée, war against therevolution
was the result.

In Ireland, the Church had for long been outlawed, driven
down into the depthsof the submerged Catholicpopulation. For
the British and Protestants who ruled, “Their dogs were thought
alike to run/ Upon the scent of wolfor friar”, as the 19thcentury
Protestant nationalistThomas Davis expressed it.

The Irish identitywhich grew up to replacethetribalismand
regionalismthathad, for example, allowed the Gaels of Ulster in
the late 16th century to league with the English state in laying
waste to Munster was a Catholic-Irishidentity in its very roots. It
has been dated back to the 1580s, when the Munster insurgents
identified themselveswiththeCatholicChurch and withCatholic
Europe against the English heretics.

Priests and itinerant “hedge schoolmasters” were the spiri-
tual and intellectual leaders of the helot old-Irish. The priests
came from the people, the peasantry. They were heroes, not
grasping landlords. Even when the CatholicChurch allied with
the British state in Ireland — in the 1790s, and facing the com-
mon threat of the French Revolution — and the British state
helped to set up and undertook to subsidise the seminary at

 

Republicanism.
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Maynooth,as it did, not all priests went over to theEstablishment.
There were peasant priest leaders in 1798, like FatherJohn

Murphy in Wexford, though the British government and the
Catholichierarchy were thenclose allies. AfterBritain and Ireland
were “united” under one parliament, British and Irish Catholics
were still not equal citizens in law. The Catholicshad to conduct
a thirty year long campaign for equality (“CatholicEmancipa-
tion”). The peasant priests were the political organisers and
leaders in this movement, led by Daniel O’Connell.

In the first half of the 19th century, the CatholicChurch in
Ireland underwent a tremendous institutional strengthening.
Ostentatious churches were built to replace the obscure halls
where masses had been said; education was brought entirely
under control; orders of nuns took control of health care. The
Church was, under the British government, the power of pow-
ers in Ireland. With a new-found freedom to operate, it
aggrandised itself, dotting the land withimposing new churches,
towering over mostly tiny and squalid towns. The beliefamong
Protestants thatHome Rule would inevitablymean Rome Rule was

not only sectarian bigotry. One consequence was thegoing over

of the children and grandchildrenof the Protestant United Irish-
men to support for the Union in the first decades of the 19th
century.

Even in its rise to great power in Irish society, the Catholic
Church kept its popular roots. The priests were still largely a peas-
ant draft. Irish Catholics maintained tremendous missionary
efforts. Irish migration spread Catholicismin the USA, in the
British colonies, and in Britain itself, where Catholicismhad long
been a small sect of upper-class recusants. Religion and national
identity remained symbiotic,and not only in Catholic-nationalist,
but also in Protestant-Unionist Ireland.

Protestant Ireland had a triumphant, long-dominantnational-
religious identity; Catholic Ireland, a defeated, long-persecuted
identity, which in the ages of persecution was more defined by
Catholicismthan any other single thing.To be Irish meant to be
Catholic’.

The paradox

INCE theFrench Revolutionno radicalpolitics in CatholicIre-
land has ever been possible except by opposition to the
CatholicChurch. No stable, expanding,socialist politics have

beenpossible in Irelandwithouta break withtheChurch and with
religion

The Church repeatedly condemned and anathematisedthe
republicans. The professional-classleaders of Young Ireland in the
1840s — most, but not all, of whom were Protestants — came

into conflictwith the Church in its successful sectarian drive to
control higher education (the “Queen’s Collegeg, now univer-
sities, then being set up in Cork, Galway, and Belfast). It was a

strengthened, reorganised, and increasingly triumphalist Irish

Catholic Church, stronger than for centuries, that confronted
theFenians — and damned themto Hell. “Hell is not hot enough,
nor eternity long enough”, to punish Fenians, a typical bishop
famously fulminated. The Church deliberatelycut down Charles
Stuart Parnell although, as a counterweight to radicalism,he had
given any priest who wanted to attend (and enormous numbers
did) an automaticvote at the conferences of the militant Home
Rule party he led.

When themilitant labour movement fought for its life in the
1913-14 labour war in Dublin, the Church threwall its weight in
thescales against them.The bishopsand priests used the thenvery
powerful Catholicequivalent of the Orange Order, the Ancient
Order of Hibernians,for sectarian slurs and hooliganismin their
agitation against the workers, their unions, and their leaders —

against people who were, even in Jim Larkin’s case, practising
Catholics.

The Church condemned the 1916 Rising, as did most of the
Catholic-Irishupper layers. In the civilwar the Church threwits
entire weight behindthegovernment, refusing thesacramentsto

Republicans. By refusing them Holy Communion and the Last
Sacrament, it forced men about to be shot for their beliefs and
activitiesto “confess” thattheyhad been wrong in thecause that
had brought themto an untimelydeathbeforetheprison wall and
the sandbags.

Given this history, the wonder is that no open and avowed
anti-clerical tradition developed in Ireland, not even among the
socialists. Radical nationalists,theFenians for example, defied the
Church. The labour movement before World War 1 defied the
Church; so did the insurgents of 1916, and thefounders of Fianna
Fail in 1922-3. But no current of comprehensive, developing anti-
clericalism grew in Catholic Ireland.Even the best of the Irish
revolutionaries,all theway to James Connolly and beyond, tem-

porised withreligion and therebyforeclosed on future possibilities.
There was a sort of anti-clericaltradition. The large numbers

who took activepart in themovements condemnedby thepriests
developeda traditionof defying thehierarchy. They followed the
dictum of the early 19thcentury nationalistDaniel O'Connell —

for him, not quite honest — and took “theirreligion, not theirpol-
itics” from Rome**. The O’Connell argument — religion, not

politics, from Rome — is disingenuous, of course, begging the
question: what is religion, and what politics? The Church claimed
the right to legislate on all questions, not only of “faith” but of
“morals” too — that is, on individual and social practice, and
inevitablythereforeon social arrangements.Who decides where
theborder is betweenreligion and politics, especially social pol-
itics? The Church decides, and has the right to decide on what it
willdecide. Who else can claim thatright withoutsubverting the
“teachingrole of the Bishops” and the Church itself?

For the laity to tell the Bishops thatsomethingis not religion
but politics — that it is for the laity to decide — when the Bish-
ops insist it is theirs to decide, is to set themselvesup against the
Church hierarchy and assert theirright to theirown minds on mat-

 

hunger strike in Brixton jail in 1920.
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ters defined by the Church as among its own god-given preroga-
tives. That is the root impulse and idea of Protestantism — not
the clerics, but the individual mind and conscience decides,
before God and in personal communicationwith God.

There has thereforebeen a subterranean stream withinIrish
Catholicism,a never-ripening “Protestantism”, running through
Irish revolutionarypolitics and through Republicanism. In face of
a conservative Church functioning as an assertive and would-be
all-controlling theocracy — before, and even more so after, 26
Counties independence — thatwas the sine qua non of any rev-

olutionarypolitics. Yet, except for individuals, it never generalised
itself into denial of the hierarchy’s competence and claim to
speak for God. It kept itself to “special cases”, and the great spe-
cial case of theright to assert the fight for freedom of theCatholic
nation against Britain and against those seen as Britain’s stooges,
the Free Staters and the Six Counties Unionists — whatever the
Church said. Such a conflict-riddenrelationshipbetweenmilitant
Catholicnationalismand the CatholicChurch — but withno clear
break — came to be traditional.

In Ireland the liberationof theworkersof bothpeoples from
the most important ideology bindingthem to “their” ruling class
and “their” priests was one of the preconditions for Protestant-
Catholicworking-classunity on the island, and especiallywhere
the two peoples were interlaced, in the North. Communists
might have built upon and developed the tradition of Catholic
“Protestantism” into a working-classstream of secular anti-cleri-
calism. Under any circumstances this should have been done in
the interests of truthand human self-respect. Yet it was not to be.
Defying the priests in ways thathad enormous theologicalimpli-
cations, thenewlyorganised Irish labour movement in the South
early this century was nonetheless Catholic. The “communist”
Republicans of the IRA in the late 1920s and early 1930s were
Catholic.

In France, Italy, Belgium and Spain, rebels akin to the Repub-
licans and the town workers developed a secular anti-clerical
tradition. They established secular space in society, against the
Church, in ways reminiscent of the medievalburghers establish-
ing “space” for themselves and their mores in towns walled off
from thefeudal and feudal-ecclesiasticallords. Such a development
might have been possible in Ireland, too, Given thebehaviourof
theChurch again and again, the surprise is thatit did not happen.

Take the 1913-14 Labour War. What the Church and the
Ancient Order of Hiberniansdid there, actingas enforcers for the
employers, must have driven some Dublin workers away from it
for life. No anti-clerical current dared define and identify itself,
or had thestrengthto protect itself and grow — though, if it had,
thismight have been as pivotal an event in Irish politics as it was
in Irish trade unionism. Let us therefore, by way of illustration,
look at what happened, and at the vile Catholic sectarianism
used against a labour movement thatnonethelesscane through
the experience unemancipatedfrom Catholicism.

The Church in theDublin labour war

N the years before the First World War, the great Jim Larkin
organised the savagely oppressed workers of Ireland’s capital
city and made them a power in Ireland. Organisation, labour

solidarity, the sympatheticstrike by workers not directly in dis-
pute — these were their weapons. These weapons began to
mark them out as no longer a driven rabble but a class, women
and men increasinglyconscious of a common interest, a common

identity and common goals.

  
De Valera kisses the ring of Cardinal Roncalli, later Pope John

XX
 

In August 1913, the bosses locked out their employees,
intent on using starvation to get them to submit and foreswear
“Larkinism” — that is, effective, class-solidarity-inspired, trade
unionism. The British state in Ireland backed them, sending
hordes of police to attack strikers, some of whom were beaten
to death. It turned into a war of attrition,

One episode in this struggle was the attempt to move starv-
ing Dublin childrento homes in Britain where theywould be fed.
In mid October 1913, two months into the strike, during a pro-
Dublin mass meeting in London, a British Marxist, Dora Montefiore
obtained the agreement ofJim Larkin that the starving children
of working-classDublin should be evacuatedfrom the labour-war
zone, to be looked after by the British labour movement for the
duration of the strike. (Montefiore would be a founder of the
British Communist Party in 1920).

Next day, she explained her plan in theDailyHerald. Soon
she had offers of 350 places for children, and more were coming
all the time. Labour movement bodies, trade union branches and
trades councils,offered to take theresponsibilityfor one or more
children. So did sections of themilitant suffragettes, theWSPU*.

On 17 October, Dora Montefiore, Lucille Rand and Grace
Neal, a trade union organiser who acted as secretary in their
work, went to Dublin to organise the migration of the children.

They were given a room at LibertyHall, theTransport Union
HQ, and a meeting of wives of strikers was called. These moth-
ers of hungry childreneagerly grasped at this offer of help. Over
a decade later, Montefiore wrote an account of it in her autobi-
ography.

“When thework of registration was over, 50 childrenwere
selected to meet LucilleRand at theBaths,where a trained woman
had been engaged to clean theirheads and bodies [of lice, which
were endemic]... Grace Neal presided over a batch of volunteer
workers at our room in LibertyHall, who were sewing on to the
children’snew clothinglabelsbearingtheirnames and addresses,
and small rosettes of green and red ribbon.”

But if the strikers saw Montefiore’s plan as the rescue it was,
so too did thebosses and theirfriends. They resented thisattempt
to deprive themof the power to weaken and break the spirit of
strikers and theirwives by forcing them to to watch while their
children starved and wasted. More: theysaw thechance to whip
up a political and sectarian scandal as a weapon to undermine
“Larkin” by lining up CatholicIreland against him.

Catholiccharitable organisations such as the Saint Vincent de

 

properly organised part of the effort of British labour to help Dublin.
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Paul Society had already refused help to strikers and their fami-
lies. Now the Church discovered thatthe strikers’ childrenfaced
danger worse thanstarvation. This plan to deport children, was,
theysaid, a plot to convert “Catholicchildren” into Protestants!
They set up a great hue and cry against Montefiore and her
friends.

The campaign was led by fanatic young priests and by the
then very strong CatholicOrange Order, the “Ancient Order of
Hibernians” (“Hibs”, “Molly Maguires”, AOH). They spread the
whisper that Montefiore and her friends were really “Agents of
theWhite Slave Trade” — recruiters of prostitutes — who would
sell the children to foreign brothels.

They whispered too that it was a plot to wreck the morals
of thewomen of workingclass Dublin: take away from themthe
daily responsibilityfor their children and theywould inevitably
become adulterous and promiscuous. Those are the stories that
were reported to Montefiore. People threwstones and mud at ‘the
white slavers’ in the street.

Dr Walsh, theArchbishop of Dublin, issued a public procla-
mation condemningthe “deportation” of thechildren, adding his
full weight to the frantic agitation of the ‘Hibs’. It was not long
before sectarian violence erupted. Dora Montefiore describes it:

“It was when I returned to [Liberty] Hall thatI heard the first
news of trouble being made by the priests, who were taking
away thechildrenfrom theTara Street Baths. I at once drove down
and found Mrs Rand being personally annoyed and technically
assaultedby thepriests, who were shouting and ordering thechil-
dren about in thepassagewayleading to thegirls’ baths.The scene

of confusionwas indescribable; some of thewomen were ‘answer-
ing back’ to the priests, and reminding themhow theyhad been
refused bread by therepresentatives of theChurch, and how, now

that they had a chance of getting their children properly cared
for, the priests were preventing the children from going. Other
women, worked upon by violent speeches of the priests, were

wailingand calling on the saints to forgive them”.
They could not prevail against the priests and theirmob.
“When we found we could, in consequence of theactionof

the priests, do nothing more for the children we had promised
to befriend,we drove backto LibertyHall, through a crowd that
threwmud at us as we got into thecab and raised cries of ‘throw
themin theLiffey!’” What else should theydo withwhite slavers
and those who came to steal the souls of Irish children?

Back at LibertyHall, “kindlyhands were stretched out to us

on all sides, and ‘God bless you’ followed us as we went up to
the rooms where the rest of thechildrenwere beingdressed for
their journey.”

When the “little batch” of children was ready, Larkin spoke
from a window of Liberty Hall to the crowd gathered down
below. He “asked the men to see to it that the children reached
therailwaystation... The whole party ofwomen ane! childrenleft
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the Hall under theescort of the men, whileMrs Rand and J drove
with a little chap of five to the station.”

But the priests and the “Hibernian”mob got there first.
“We found at first every door shut against us and we were

pulled backand forth and separated from the men and the moth-
ers and childrenwho were crowding the entrance to the station.
At last one door was opened”, and Montefiore counted through
thewomen and childrenwho were to accompanyRand. Having
given out the tickets she found that she had a large block left,
bought for those who had “been snatched away by the priests”.

She made her way to thecarriage where LucilleRand sat with
her group of women and children. “As I approached thecarriage
door, a priest threw me rudely aside and held me back by the
shoulder. I told him he was assaultingme by laying his hand on

me, and when he saw I was calm but very much in earnest in the
matter, he let me go.” Montefiore of course dressed and spoke
like the upper-class Englishwomanshe was. The ragged Catholics
of Dublin’s slums were another matter. They could be pushed
about with impunity.

Montefiore continues: “The same gross scenes of intimidation
of the children that we had seen at the station were repeated at
thequay... More childrenwere snatched away from Mrs Rand...
and she, feeling her responsibilitytowards all the children who
were in her care, and who, she was told by passengers, would be
removed by priests at Holyhead [on the British side of the Chan-
nel] left the steamer withher charges at the last moment.” When
Lucille Rand got off the boat, she was arrested and taken to the
police station, to be charged with “kidnapping a child under 14
years of age, and feloniously removing it from the care of its
father”!

Dora Montefiore herself, when she got backto her hotel,was
visited by detectives and taken to the police station. She too was

charged withkidnapping. Constance Markiewiczand others came

down to thepolice station and got her released on bail. Mrs Rand
too was bailedout. The charges were later dropped. By thistime,
theDublin press was in full cry against them,and theirrelease was

greeted with the headline: “English kidnappers bailed out by
DublinJews”! The “kidnappers” you willrecall, were reallywhite
slavers.

The Dublin boss-class press stoked up the sectarians. For
example, theEveningHerald on 23 Octoberheadlined: “Priests’
unavailing protest — fifty more to be sent tonight. Priests to
attend: hope that all city Catholicswill support them” etc.

Larkin was not intimidated. His response to these events
was to announce from the window of Liberty Hall that 15 chil-
dren would start for Liverpool on the boat that same night. He
appealed to themen listening to him to see thattheygot through.
The men should go with Grace Neal to see that the children
were not snatched by priests or “Hibs”. That evening, a small pro-
cession left Liberty Hall for the railway station, each of the 15
childrenperched on the shoulders of a docker.

They were met once again by a horde of priests and “Hibs”
and by police who were on the side of the sectarian roughnecks.
This time, theunion men forced a way through, and the 15 chil-
dren got on the train and then the boat. Counting them, Grace
Neal found that she had 18, not 15: three extra children had
been smuggledonto theboat by theirparents at the last moment...

Grace Neal and her helpers stayed awake all night, on guard
for the children. Cattledrovers withtheircows on board theboat
milkedthe cows and brought themfresh milkin themorning. At
Liverpool, the fortunate 18 were met by friendsand taken to their
temporary homes, where they stayed for some months.

The public “manifesto” by ArchbishopWalsh of Dublin was

the authorityby which priests and Hibs claimed to act. So Mon-
tefiore wrote him a letter, explaining what she and her friends
were doing.
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He replied on 22 October. Against the backgroundof mob
violence roused by the tales of “white slavery” and soul stealing,
he wrote thisin a letter thatwas not intended to remain “private”:
“If the motive which has inspired the scheme is a purely philan-
thropicone — and I dare say you have beenmade aware of some
sinister rumours to the contrary that are afoot in Dublin — let
whatever means are availablebe diverted to the fund to which I
have referred. If thatbe done, I can answer for it, thechildrenof
Dublin will not suffer want.

“Believeme to be, dear madam, your faithfulservant, William
J Walsh.”

Dora Montefiore commented: “There were, according to
Larkin 21,000 slum ‘homes’ of one room, in which familiesherd
and breed, feed and sleep! And his grace, Archbishop Walsh,
who should be the shepherd of his flock, has the insolence to sug-
gest to threewomen delegates from theworkers of Great Britain,
that he is not certain whether the ‘sinister rumours’ in connec-
tion withtheirvisit to Dublin have not a substratum of truth!”

Montefiore could see for herselfwhat confidenceto placein
the Archbishop’s assurances. She reported in the DailyHerald
on 21 October:

“In the gutter in front of our hotel in the main street of
Dublin there stood three garbage tins and each tin was being
searched furtively but rapidly by ragged kiddies, aged from 4 or
5, who threw the ashes into their

religion and nationalismfor commercial advantage, against Protes-
tant shopkeepers and others, was a feature of the “national
movement” throughout Ireland).

The union was now forced to play hideous politics with
hungry children. Archbishop Walsh had promised publicly that
thechurch would “deal withall cases of distress”. The union tested
the promise by suspending free dinners at Liberty Hall, and the
women and childrenwere sent to the Church to ask for theirdin-
ners. They were turned away — there was “nothingfor them’,
nothingfor “Larkin’screw”.

The Church in power

evolutionof the independent Irish state is best shown in
anotherepisode — the conflictbetween the Minister of

Healthin the 1948-51 Dublin coalition government, Noel Browne,
and the bishops who stopped him from developing a rudimen-
tary Irish National Health Service. This story is of direct interest
for understanding Irish Republicanism. Browne’s party, Clan na

Phoblachta,was a “new start” leftish Republican party, rooted in
the IRA of the 1930s and led by former IRA chief of staff Sean
MacBride. In the coalition government it was one of a group of

small parties — including two

WHAT the power of the Catholichierarchy meant for the

 

ken bread and meat they found
among the garbage...” That was
normal, lock-out or no lock-out.

Larkin’s sister Delia suggested that
the way to answer the charge that

Dublin to Catholichomes in Belfast.
.This was agreed. It was a self-poi: mot

Labour Parties — clustered around
Fine Gael (the 1930s Blueshirt
party). It expelled Browne after a

ludicrous “trial”. It was, so to speak,
a logical sequel to the collapse of
MacBride and Saor Eire before the
bishops 20 years earlier.
As Minister of HealthBrowne made
war on TB and in an amazinglyshort
time came within sight of wiping
out this disease which had been
killingtens of thousandsevery year.

 soning act of political and
ideological submission to the priests and the Hibs. And it did not
satisfy them. There were left-wing and labour movement Protes-
tants in Belfast (denounced as “rotten Prods” by the Orange first
cousins of the Hibs; theywould be driven out of the ship yards
along with the Catholics in the Orange Riots of 1920, which
were triggered by thewar waged for independenceagainst Britain
in the south).But it was decided — to Catholichomes in Belfast.
Once more Grace Neal met withmobs of Hibs and priests out to
stop her! But now the nakedly political — “Smash Larkin!” —

motive of the priests and Hibs could not be disguised.
Dora Montefiore went with Delia Larkin to the station. “At

one end of theplatform, in front of the compartment intaswhich
theparents were attempting to get theirchildren, therewas a com-

pact, shouting, gesticulating crowd of Hibs. In the centre of the
crowd was thelittle party of childrenand parents, and among them
were the priests, who were talking, uttering threats against the
parents, and forbiddingthemto send theirchildrento Protestant
homes. Some of the women were upbraiding the priests for
illowing the children to starve in Dublin; and according to an
Americanpaper, whose correspondent was on theplatform ‘one
woman slapped thefaceof a priest who was attempting to inter-
fere’.”

The union had to abandon theattempt to get thechildrenout.
Jim Larkin — the practising Catholic — commented bitterly:
“The religion thatcould not afford to send childrenaway for a fort-
night [for fear theywould ‘lose theirfaith’] had not much to boast
of”. Some of the priests, he pointed out, had shares in the com-
panies of William Martin Murphy, the bosses’ leader. (The use of
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That achievement alone would
markBrowne as one of the greatest men in Irish history.

Then he turned to creating a new healthcare system. But after
30 years of 26 County independence, the Bishops had the real
power, and were used to exercising it. They objected to doctors
and paramedics in Browne’s “Motherand Child” scheme instruct-
ing women on matters to do withsexualityand children.That was

contrary to the “social teaching” of theCatholicChurch. Hold on,
Mr Browne!

And they objected most emphatically— hand in hand with
the Irish medical establishment — to Browne's insistence on

making theservices free: a means test was essential, theyinsisted.
Anythingelse was immoral.

On 10 October 1950, Browne was “peremptorilyordered”
to the palace of Archbishop McQuaid of Dublin by a telephone
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call from his secretary. “I was told to attend a meeting, to be held
on the following day, concernedwith the proposed motherand
childhealth service and the bishops’ position in regard to it.

“I could not understand why any bishop should not be pre-
pared to meet a government minister in his department. Yetmy
Cabinet colleagues informed me that it was in fact the practice,
under Irish government protocol, for a minister to be expected
to attend, when told to do so, at a bishop’spalace. There would
be three bishops present while I, though requesting permission
to do so, was bluntly told that I might not bring my Departmen-
tal Secretary.”

Browne went into a large and imposing room, “where two
bishops were introduced to me as Dr Staunton, the Bishop of
Ferns, and Dr MichaelBrowne, the Bishop of Galway. As soon as
we were settled, a letter from the hierarchy was read to me by
Dr McQuaid.

The LibertyTree
This song, of unknownauthorship,brings the
ideas of theFrench Revolution of 1789-99 —

againstboth throneandpulpit — into Ireland. Yet
radicalanti-clericalideas have neverswelled into
a powerful current in Irish politics.
It was theyear of 93,
The French did plant an olive tree,
The symbol of great liberty
And the people danced around it.
O was | not telling you,
The French declared courageously
That Equality, Freedom and Fraternity
Would be the cry of every nation.

In ‘94 a new campaign,
The tools of darknessdid maintain.
Gaul’s brave sons did form a league
And theirfoes were dumb-founded.
They gave to Flanders liberty
And all its people theyset free;
The Dutch and Austrians home did flee
And the Dukes theywere confounded.

Behold may all of Humankind
Emancipated withthe French combine;
May laurels green all on themshine
And theirsons and daughters long wear them.
May every tyrant shake withdread,
And tremblefor theirguiltyhead. ~~

May theFleur-de-Lis in dust be laid,
And theyno longer wear them.

For Church and State in close embrace
Is the burden of theHuman Race.
And people tell you to your face
That long you will repent it;
For Kings in power and preachingdrones
Are thecause of all your heavy groans;
Down from your pulpits, down from yourthrones, -
You will tumble unlamented.
O was not I telling you
The French declared courageously
That Equality, Freedom and Fraternity
Would be thecry of every nation.
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“DearTaoiseach [Prime Minister], The Archbishop and Bish-
ops of Ireland at their meeting on October 10th had under
consideration theproposals for a Motherand Childhealthservice
and otherkindred medical services. They recognise thatthesepro-
posals are motivated by a sincere desire to improve public health,
but theyfeel bound by theiroffice to consider whetherthe pro-
posals are in accordance with Catholicmoral teaching.

‘In their opinion the powers taken by the State in the pro-
posed Mother and Child Health Service are in direct opposition
to the rights of the familyand of the individual and are liable to

very great abuse... If adopted in law they would constitute a

readymade instrument for future totalitarian aggression.
‘The right to provide for thehealthof childrenbelongs to par-

ents, not to the State. The State has the right to intervene only in
a subsidiary capacity, to supplement, not to supplant.

‘It may help indigent or neglectfulparents; it may not deprive
90% of parents of their rights becauseof 10% necessitous or neg-
ligent parents.

‘Gynaecologicalcare may be, and in some countries is, inter-
preted to include provision for birthlimitation and abortion. We
have no guarantee that State officials will respect Catholicprin-
ciples in regard to these matters. Doctors trained in institutions
in which we have no confidence [thismeant students —likeNoel
Browne —at TrinityCollege, the “Protestant University”, where
Catholicswere then forbiddenby theirChurch to study] may be
appointed as medical officers under the proposed services, and
may give gynaecologicalcare not in accordancewithCatholicprin-
ciples...

‘The Bishops desire thatyour Government should give care-
ful consideration to thedangers inherent in thepresent proposals
before theyare adopted by the Government for legislative enact-
ment’...”

Dr Noel Browne remembers:
“Having read the letter to me, thebishops appeared to assume

thatthe interview was over.” That was how thingsstood between
the hierarchy and the elected Government: the Bishops simply
told the Government what it would do. But Browne stayed to

argue.
“Bishop Browne of Galway thentook up the question of the

burden of rates and taxation. He claimed thatit was unfair to tax
the rest of the community in order to give thepoor a free health
service. I pointed out that taxation was surely not a matter of
morality; as far as I was concerned, it was a problem for the gov-
ernment, the Minister for Finance and myself...”

And so the lines were drawn. The hierarchy — accustomed
to telling the Government what it would do and unaccustomed
to beinggiven an argument about anythingit declared important
— proved adamant, insisting on a drasticallydiminished, means-
tested service. Explain themselves? No. Theyperemptorilyrefused
to answer the question why had theynot denounced theBritish
National Health Service which Northern Ireland Catholicsused.
Togetherwith the medical profession, they organised a tremen-
dous campaign to break Noel Browne.

Browne: “In Cabinet I decided to make a stand on two issues:
the fundamental rights of the electorate, with power coming
from the people to the elected government, and the right of the
public to a proper health service. Under no circumstances could
we concede to the bishops the right to set aside a law already
passed by the Oireachtas.”

Noel Browne quotes Archbishop Kinaneof Cashel from the
Irish Independent of 2 June 1951. You will not find a more

brazen public assertion of theBishops’ claim to dictatorialpower,
to the exercise of which theyhad long grown accustomedin the
independent Ireland: “I have recentlyemphasised thatcertain grad-
uates of TCD, whileopenlyparading theirCatholicity,have, at the
same time, publicly set themselves up in opposition to a funda-
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mental part of Catholicreligion, namelytheteachingauthorityof
the bishops. These people are now claiming the right to deter-
mine theboundariesof theirjurisdiction.They should not oppose
theirbishop’s teachingby word or act, or by any otherway, but
carry out whatever is demandedby him. They must carry out polit-
ical, social and economic theories which are in harmony with
God’s laws.”

Browne: “The hierarchy had becomethe factual instrument
of government on all important social and economic policies in
the Republic. Our prospects for the preservation of an effective
Cabinet and a badly needed health scheme were now changed
utterly”.

Sean MacBride insisted thatBrowne should call on Dr Michael
Browne, a memberof the Episcopal Committee.

“Dr Browne was a big man, well over six feet tall, his height
enhancingthe long blacksoutane withits thousandand one split
pea-size scarlet buttons. The bishop had a round soft baby face
withshimmering clear cornflower-blueeyes, but his mouthwas
small and mean. Aroundhis great neckwas an elegant glintinggold
episcopal chain witha simple pectoral gold cross. He wore a ruby
ring on his plump finger and wore a slightly ridiculous tiny skull-
cap on thisnoble head. The well-filledsemi-circular cummerbund
and sash neatlydivided the lordly prince into two.

“He handed mea silver casket in which lay his impeccable
hand-madecigarettes. ‘These cigarettes’, he intoned, ‘I had to have
made in Bond Street’. Then he offered me a glass of champagne.
‘T always like champagne in theafternoon’, he informed me in his
rich round voice... My feeling of awe was mixed with a sense of
astonishment that thisworldlysybarite considered himself to be
a follower of the humble Nazarene [Jesus Christ].”

The Bishop was concernedwithwhat he thoughtwould be
an impermissible increase in the “burden of the rates and taxes”
needed to pay for the scheme. In 1909 and 1910 the right of the
House of Commons to unimpeded control of the fiscal affairs of
thestate had provoked a major constitutionalcrisis in theUnited
Kingdom, when theunelected House of Lords presumed to chal-
lenge Lloyd George’s “People’s Budget” at the start of Britain’s
rudimentarywelfare state. There was an open fight in the course
of which the Lords were defeated and their unqualified power
destroyed. 30 years after independence, Browne, as a memberof
the Government that in 1949 made the 26 Counties a Republic,
conducted the same fight, but behind closed doors, against Ire-
land’s own, much more powerful, Lords — and against both the
Coalition government and his own “Republican”, ex-IRA, party,
which lined up on the side of Ireland’s ecclesiastical lords spiri-
tual and temporal.

Finally,on 31 March Noel Browne went to meet thePrimate
of All Ireland, Cardinal Dalton, ofArmagh. The Cardinal made no

attempt to answer “the one crucial and pertinent question” that
Browne insistently put to him: why were Catholicsin,Northern
Ireland allowed to use Aneurin Bevan’s National Health Service?
“His disdainful reply smackedof royalty standing on its dignity:
‘We are prepared neitherto apologise, nor to explain’.” They did
not need to explain or argue reasons where they could com-

mand, as theycould and did command the Dublin Government.
The coalitionCabinetbowed to thehierarchy. Browne was forced
to resign.

“Grudgingly the Taoiseach allowed my request that I ask
every one of the Cabinet the question ‘Do you accept?’... First I
asked theLabour leader Everett, thenthepatrician McGilligan. Dif.
ficult to believe, there was no difference between the landlord
and thepeasant. Then from [Labour leader] Norton, prostrate obei-
sance. Michael Keyes, a Labour minister... was the only one to
demur meekly, ‘They shouldn’t be allowed to do this’. But he too
nodded his head. Sean MacEoin [a legendary hero of Ireland’s war
of independence celebrated in popular ballads about “theBlack-
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smith”he had been] was outraged thatI had even dared to ques-
tion him. Angrilyhe blustered, ‘Howdare you invite me to disobey
my church?’ The hierarchy had spoken, in no uncertain terms.

“He asked, ‘Who would oppose the positive teaching of
those entitled to teach?’ Then he went on ingenuously,and with
a welcome edge of blacksmith’shumour, ‘I don’t want to get a
belt of a crozier’...

“Later TaoiseachCostello was to say, ‘As a Catholic, I obey
my authorities.’[Sean] MacBridewas quoted as saying, ‘Those in
thegovernmentwho are Catholicsare bound to accept theviews
of theirchurch’.”

The crisis proved fatal to the coalition, which soon fell. De
Valera’s Fianna Fail Party won the ensuing General Election.

not diminish much for 40 years — until the last decade, and
then as a result of a big series of scandals involving Irish

priests in child abuse and sexual hypocrisy. It could have dimin-
ished earlier in some parts at least of 26 County society. It is one
of the great strange thingsof history that a large part of Catholic
workingclass Ireland did not turn violentlyagainst theChurch in
1913-14 as town workers in Catholic France and Belgium had
done before them.The sound of thatDublin working-classwoman’s
slap in the face of a hooligan priest — somethingshocking and
almost unimaginablein CatholicIreland — should have echoed and
re-echoed throughIrish political life, announcinga new start. But
it did not.

One reason was thatthe leaders, Larkin,Connollyand others,
themselvesremained, or proclaimed themselves,Catholics.Larkin
— who had for a while in 1907 united Belfast’s Protestant and
Catholicworkers — could say thisabout thepriests and theAOH:
“T have tried to kill sectarianism,whetherCatholicor Protestant.
I am against bigotry or intolerance on either side. Those who
would divide theworkers have resorted to the foulest methods”
But he, like Connolly,argued withthepriests from inside Catholi-
cism, in theirown territory and on limited issues, withoutmaking
theroot and branch challenge necessary if theirpower over at least
some of thepeople was to be broken.

James Connollywrote a powerful pamphlet,Labour, Nation-
ality and Religion, arguing as if from within Catholicism(and
probably, at thatpoint, insincere; but becauseof it he is claimed
as a founder of “liberationtheology”)withtheanti-socialist teach-
ings of the Church. But none of the socialist labour leaders
challenged the Church as such. In their relationship with the
CatholicChurch, themilitant labour leaders continued in the tra-
dition of the older radical nationalists. The Stalinist-influenced
populist-nationalistIRA left of the 1930s would try to continue the
same tradition, until the contradictionsdestroyed them — as we
shail see in thenext issue of Workers’Liberty,when we complete
the story of Stalinism and the JRA.

T HE power of the CatholicChurch in the 26 Counties would
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wealthand power?
 

4. The Transformationof
Money into Capital

starting point of capital. The produc-
tion of commodities, theircirculation,

and thatmore developed form of theircir-
culation called commerce, these form the
historical groundworkfrom which it rises.
The modern history of capital dates from
thecreation in the 16thcentury of a world-
embracing commerce and a world-
embracingmarket.

All new capital, to commence with,
comes on the stage that is, on the market,
whetherof commodities, labour, or money,
even in our days, in theshape of money that
by a definite process has to be transformed
into capital.

The first distinctionwe notice between
money thatis moneyonly, and money that
is capital, is nothingmore thana difference
in their form of circulation. The simplest
form of the circulation of commodities is
C—M—C, the transformation of com-

modities into money, and the change of
themoneyback again into commodities; or

selling in order to buy. But alongside of
this form we find another specifically dif-

Ts: circulation of commodities is the
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ferent form: M—C—M, the transformation
of money into commodities, and thechange
of commodities back again into money,
buying in order to sell. Money that circu-
lates in the latter manner is thereby
transformed into, becomes capital and is
already potentially capital.

In the first phase, M—C, or the pur-
chase, the money changed into a

commodity. In the second phase, C—M or

the sale, the commodity is changed back
again into money. The result, in which the
phases of the process vanish, is the
exchange of money for money, M—M.

The circuit M—C—M would be absurd
and withoutmeaning if the intention were

to exchange by thismeans two equal sums

of money.
In thecirculation C—M—C, themoney

is in the end converted into a commodity,
that serves as a use-value; it is spent once

for all. The circuit M—C—M, on the con-

trary, commences with money and ends
with money. Its leading motive, and the
goal that attracts it, is therefore mere

exchange value. One sum of money is dis-
tinguishable from another only by its
amount., The character and tendency of
theprocess M—C—M, is thereforenot due
to any qualitative difference: between its
extremes, but solely to theirquantitative dif
ference.

The exact form of thisprocess is there-
fore M—C— M’, where M’ = M+ AM = the
original sum advanced, plus an increment.
This increment or excess over the original
value I call “surplus-value”.The value orig-
inallyadvanced, therefore, not only remains
intactwhilein circulation, but adds to itself
a surplus-value or expands itself. It is this
movement thatconverts it into capital.

The simple circulation of commodi-
ties — selling in order to buy — is a means

of carrying out a purpose unconnected
with circulation, namely, the satisfaction
of wants. The circulation of money as cap-
ital is. on the contrary, an end in itself, for
the expansion of value takes place only
withinthisconstantlyrenewed movement.
The circulation of capital has therefore no

limits. Thus theconscious representative of
this movement the possessor of money
becomesa capitalist. His person, or rather
his pocket, is the point from which the
money starts and to which it returns. The
expansion of value, which is theobjective
basis or main-spring of the circulation,
becomeshis subjective aim. It functions as

capital personified and endowed withcon-

sciousness and a will. The restless
never-endingprocess of profit-makingalone
is what he aims at.

This boundless greed after riches, this
passionate chase after exchange-value, is
common to the capitalist and the miser;
but while the miser is merely a capitalist
gone mad, the capitalist is a rationalmiser.
The never ending augmentation of
exchange-value, which the miser strives
after, by seeking to save his money from .cit-
culation, is attained by the more acute

capitalist, by constantly throwingit afresh
into circulation.

Value therefore now becomes value
in process, money in process, and, as such,
capital. It comes out of circulation, enters
into it again, preserves and multiplies itself
withinits circuit, comes backout of it with
expanded bulk, and begins the same round
ever afresh. M—M’, money which begets
money, such is the description of Capital
from the mouths of its first interpreters,
the Mercantilists.

The change of value thatoccurs in the
case of money intended to be converted
into capital, cannot take place in themoney
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itself, since in its function of means of pur-
chase and ofpayment, it does no more than
realise the price of the commodity it buys
or pays for; and, as hard cash, it is value pet-
rified, never varying. Just as little can it
originate in the re-sale of the commodity,
which does no more than transform the
article from its bodilyform backagain into
its money-form. The change originates in
the use-value of the commodity.

In order to be able to extract value
from theconsumption of a commodity,our
friend, Moneybags, must be so lucky as to
find, in the market, a commodity, whose
use-value possesses thepeculiar property of
being a source of value, whose actual con-
sumption, therefore, is itself an
embodimentof labour, and, consequently,
a creation of value.

The possessor of money does find on
the market such a special commodity in
capacity for labour or labour power. By it
is to be understood the aggregate of those
mental and physicalcapabilitiesexisting in
a human being,which he exercises when-
ever he produces a use-value of any
description.

He and the owner of money meet in
themarket,and deal witheach otheras on
the basis of equal rights, withthisdifference
alone, that one is buyer, the other seller;
both, therefore, equal in the eyes of the
law. The continuance of this relation
demands that the owner of the labour-
power should sell it only for a definite
period, for if he were to sell it rump and
stump, once for all, he would be selling
himself, converting himself from a free man
into a slave, from an owner of a commod-
ity into a commodity. He must constantly
look upon his labour-power as his own
property, his own commodity,and this he
can only do by placingit at the disposal of
thebuyer temporarily,for a definite period
of time. By this means alone can he avoid
renouncing his rights of ownership over
It.

This peculiar commodity, labour-
power, like all others, has a value. How is
that value determined? The value of
labour-power is determined, as in the case
of every other commodity, by the labour-
time necessary for the production, and
consequentlyalso thereproduction, of this
special article. Labour-power exists only as
a Capacity, or power of the living individ-
ual. Its production consequently
presupposes his existence. Given the indi-
vidual, the production of labour-power
consists in his reproduction of himselfor his
maintenance. For his maintenance he
requires a given quantity of the means of
subsistence. Therefore the labour-time req-
uisite for the production of labour-power
reduces itself to thatnecessary for thepro-
duction of those means of subsistence: in
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other words, the value of labour-power is
thevalue of the means of subsistence nec-
essary for themaintenanceof thelabourer.
His means of subsistence must thereforebe
sufficient to maintain him in his normal
state as a labouring individual.

His natural wants, such as food, cloth-
ing, fuel, and housing, vary accordingto the
climaticand otherphysicalconditionsof his
country. On the other hand, the number
and extent of his so-called necessary wants,
as also the modes of satisfying them, are
themselves theproduct of historical devel-
opment, and depend therefore to a great
extent on the degree of civilisation of a

country. Nevertheless, in a given country,
at a given period, theaverage quantity of the
means of subsistence necessary for the
labourer is practicallyknown.

One consequence of the peculiar
nature of labour power as a commodity is,
that its use-value does not, on the conclu-
sion of this contract between the buyer
and seller, immediatelypass into the hands
of the former. Its use-value consists in the
subsequent exercise of its force, in thecon-
sumption of the labour-power. In every
country in which the capitalist mode of
production reigns, it is the custom not to
pay for labour-power before it has been
exercised for the period fixed by the con-
tract. In all cases, therefore, the use-value
of the labour- power is advanced to the
capitalist; he everywhere gives credit to
the capitalist.

The consumption of labour-power is at
one and the same time the production of
commodities and of surplus value. The con-
sumption of labour-power is completed, as
in the case of every othercommodity,out-
side the limits of themarketor of thesphere
of circulation, withinthe hidden abode of
production.

Part 3. THE PRODUCTION
OF ABSOLUTESURPLUS

VALUE
5. The Labour-Process and
theProcess Of Producing

Surplus-Value
HE capitalist buys labour-power in
order to use it; and labour-power in use
is labour itself. The purchaser of

labour-power consumes it by setting the
seller of it to work.

Labour is, in the first place, a process
in which bothman and Nature participate,
and in which man of his own accord starts,
regulates, and controls the material re-
actions betweenhimself and Nature.

We presuppose labour in a form that
stamps it as exclusively human. A spider
conducts operations thatresemble thoseof

a weaver, and a beeputs to shame many an
architect in the construction of her cells.
But what distinguishes the worst architect
from the best of bees is this, thatthe archi-
tect raises his structure in imagination
before he erects it in reality. At the end of
every labour-process, we get a result that
already existed in the imagination of the
labourer at its commencement.He not only
effects a change of form in the material on
which he works, but he also realises a pur-
pose of his own that gives the law to his
modus operandi, and to which he must
subordinate his will.

The elementary factors of the labour-
process are 1, thepersonal activityof man,
i.e., work itself, 2, the subject of thatwork,
and 3, its instruments.

All raw material is thesubject of labour,
but not every subject of labour is raw mate-
rial; it can only become so, after it has
undergone some alteration by means of
labour. With theexception of theextractive
industries, in which thematerial for labour
is provided immediatelyby Nature, such as
mining, hunting, fishing, and so on, all
branches of industry manipulate raw mate-
rial, objects already filteredthroughlabour,
already products of labour.

An instrument of labour is a thing,or
a complex of things, which the labourer
interposes betweenhimself and the subject
of his labour, and which serves as the con-
ductor of his activity. He makes use of the
mechanical, physical, and chemical prop-
erties of some substances in order to make
othersubstances subservient to his aims. No
sooner does labour undergo theleast devel-
opment, than it requires speciallyprepared
instruments.

In the labour-process, therefore, man’s
activity, with help of the instruments of
labour, effects an alteration, designed from
thecommencement,in thematerialworked
upon. The process disappears in the prod-
uct; the latter is a use-value. Labour has
incorporated itself with its subject: the for-
mer is materialised, the latter transformed.
The blacksmithforges and theproduct is a
forging.

Ifwe examine thewhole process from
thepoint of viewof its result, theproduct,
it is plain that both the instruments and
the subject of labour, are means of pro-
duction, and that the labour itself is
productive labour.

Whether a use-value is to be regarded
as raw material, as instrument of labour, or
as product, this is determined entirely by its
function in the labour process, by the posi-
tion it there occupies.

The capitalist purchases, in the open
market, all the necessary factors of the
labour-process; its objective factors, the
means of production, as well as its subjec-
tive factor, labour-power. He thenproceeds
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to consume the commodity, the labour-
power that he has just bought, by causing
the labourer, the impersonation of that
labour-power, to consume the means of
production by his labour.

The labour-process, the process by
which the capitalist consumes labour-
power, exhibits two characteristic
phenomena:first, thelabourer worksunder
the control of the capitalist to whom his
labour belongs; secondly, the product is
the property of the capitalist and not that
of the labourer, its immediate producer.
By the purchase of labour-power, the cap-
italist incorporates labour, as a living
ferment,withthe lifeless constituents of the
product. From his point of view, the labour
process is nothing more than the con-

sumption of the commodity purchased,
i.e., of labour-power; but thisconsumption
cannot be effected except by supplying
the labour-power with the means of pro-
duction.

The aim of the capitalist is to produce
not only a use-value, but a commodityalso;
not onlyuse-value, but value; not onlyvalue,
but at the same time surplus value.

Just as commodities are, at the same

time, use-values and values, so the process
of producing them must be a labour-
process, and at the same time, a process of
creating value.

If the process of producing value be
not carried beyond the point where the
value paid by the capitalist for the labour-
power is replaced by an exact equivalent,
it is simply a process of producing value; if
it be continued beyond that point, it
becomes a process of creating surplus-
value.

The value of a day’s labour-power
amounts to 3 shillings, because the means

of subsistence thatare dailyrequired of the
production of labour-power, cost half a

day’s labour. The value of labour-power,
cost half a day’s labour. The value of labour-
power and the value which that labour
power creates in the labour process, are

two entirely different magnitudes; and this
difference of the two values what the cap-
italist had in view, when he was purchasing
the labour power. The useful qualities that
labour-power possesses, and by virtue of
which it makes yarn or boots, where to
him nothingmore thana conditiosine qua
non, for in order to create value, labour
must be expended in a useful manner. What
really influencedhim was thespecific use-

value which this commodity possesses of
being a source not only of value, but of
more value than it has itself. This is the
special service that the capitalist expects
from labour-power, and in this transaction
he acts in accordance with the “eternal
laws” of the exchange of commodities. The
seller of labour-power, like theseller of any
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other commodity, realises its exchange
value, and parts with its use-value. He can-

not take the one without given the other.
The use-value of labour-power, or in other
words, labour, belongs just as little to its
seller, as the use-value of oil after it has
been sold belongs to the dealer who has
sold it. The owner of the money has paid
thevalue of a day’s labour power; his, there-
fore, is the use of it for a day; a day’s labour
belongs to him. The circumstance, thaton

the one hand the dailysustenance oflabour
power costs only half a day’s labour, while
on the other hand the very same labour-
power can work during a whole day, that
consequently the value which its use dur-
ing one day creates, is double what he pays
for that use, this circumstance is, without
doubt, a piece of good luck for the buyer,
but by no means an injury to the seller.

The labourer therefore finds, in the
workshop, the means of production nec-

essary for working,not only during six, but
during twelve hours. The capitalist, as

buyer, paid for eachcommodity,for thecot-

ton, the spindle and the labour-power, its
full value. Equivalent was exchanged for

 “Moneybags must find in
themarketa commodity
whose actual
consumption is a

creation of value...
capacityfor labour, or

labour-power”
 

equivalent. He then did what is done by
every purchaser of commodities; he con-

sumed their use-value. The consumption
of the labour-power, which was also the
process of producing commodities. He
withdraws 3 shillings more from the cir-
culation than he originally threw into it.
This metamorphosis, this conversion of
money into capital, takes placebothwithin
the sphere of circulation and also outside
it; within the circulation, because condi-
tiongd by thepurchase of the labour-power
in the market; outside the circulation,
because what is done within it is only a

stepping-stone to the production of sur-

plus-value, a process which is entirely
confined to the sphere of production. By
turning his money into commodities that
serve as the material elements of a new

product, and as factors in the labour-
process, by incorporating living labour with
their dead substance, the capitalists at the
same time converts value, i.e., past, mate-
rialised, and dead labour into capital, into
value bigwithvalue.

Viewed as a value-creatingprocess, the
same labour-process presents itself under its
quantitative aspect alone. Here it is a ques-

tion merely of the time occupied by the
labourer in doing the work; of the period
during with the labour power is usefully
expended. That labour, whetherpreviously
embodied in the means of production, or

incorporated in themfor the first time dur-
ing the process by the action of
labour-power, counts in either case only
according to its duration.

Moreover, only so much of the time
spent in the production of any article is
counted, as, under the given social condi-
tions, is necessary. The consequences of
this are various. In the first place, it
becomes necessary that the labour should
be carried on under normal conditions. If
a self-actingmule is the implement in gen-
eral use for spinning, it would be absurd to

supply the spinner witha distaff and spin-
ning wheel. The cotton too must not be
such rubbish as to cause extra waste in
beingworked, but must beof suitable equal-
ity. Whether the material factors of the
process are of normal quality or not,
depends entirely upon the capitalist. Then
again, the labour-power itself must be of
average efficacy. In the trade in which it is
being employed, it must possess the aver-

age skill, handiness and quicknessprevalent
in thattrade, and must be applied withthe
average amount of exertion and with the
usual degree of intensity; the capitalist is
careful to see that this is done. He has
bought the use of the labour-power for a

definite period, and he insists upon his
rights. He has no intention of beingrobbed.
Lastly, all wasteful consumption of raw

material or instruments of labour is strictly
forbidden.

The process of production, considered
the one hand as the unity of the labour-
process and the process of creating value,
is production of commodities; considered
on the otherhand as theunity of the labour
process and the process of producing sur-

plus-value, it is the capitalist process of
production, or capitalist production of com-

modities.
In thecreation of surplus-value it does

not in the least matter, whetherthe labour
appropriated by the capitalist be simple
unskilledlabour or average quality or more

complicated skilledlabour. All labour of a

higher or more complicatedcharacterthan
average labour is expenditure of labour-
power of a more costly kind, labour-power
whose production has cost more time and
labour, and which therefore has a higher
value, than unskilled or simple labour-
power. Its consumption is labour of a

higher class, labour that creates in equal
times proportionally higher values than
unskilled labour does. The surplus-value
results only from a quantitative excess of
labour, from a lengthening-outof one and
the same labour-process.
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more to life thangenes” (WL59-
60). It is a point I often make

myself, not least in Chapters 3 and
11 of The Selfish Gene (which inci-
dentally is published by Oxford
University Press, not Penguin). But
whereas Bradley has apparently
read my book by title only, | fol-
lowed his article throughto theend.
His title proves to be the best bit.

Bradley’s first paragraph per-
petuates the old myth about Marx
wanting to dedicate Capital to Dar-
win. It’s quite interesting, so let me
brieflyclear thematter up. The leg-
end began when aletter was found
in Darwin’s hand, beginning “My
Dear Sir”, and politelydeclining the
dedication of an unnamed book. In
fact the unnamed recipient of the
letter was Edward Aveling, and the
book thathe wanted to dedicate to
Darwin was a workon atheism.But
Aveling’scommon law wife happened
to be Eleanor Marx, and she inher-
ited his papers. They were muddled
up with her father’s papers among
her effects, and Darwin’s letter was
wrongly assumed to have been
addressed to Karl Marx. This inter-
pretation found ideological favour
in Stalin’s Russia, which is why it
came to have wide currency in left
wing circles around theworld. More
than twenty years after Lewis
Feuer’s authoritativedebunking
(Encounter, October 1978), it is a

nostalgic treat to see the story still
beingdutifully trotted out.

Moving on to Bradley's second
paragraph,he states thatin Kansas
the teaching of evolution has been
banned. It has not been banned,
merely removed from the compul-
sory syllabus. There is a difference.
Now Bradley’sthirdparagraph: “The
Tories” did not give me “the job of
chief public educator on scientific
matters”. The University of Oxford
elected me to a professorship of Pub-
lic Understanding of Science, with
an endowment from theHungarian
American computer scientist Charles
Simonyi. Neither Oxford University
nor Charles Simonyi has any con-

nection, or affinity, with “the

I LIKE Clive Bradley’s title, “There's Tories”. Such mistakes may seem

minor, but they accumulate to
undermine confidence in a writer.

The word ‘refute’ does not mean
‘deny’. It means successfully dis-
prove. “Dawkins,naturally,refutes
the idea that his theory is reduc-
tionistic”. | am, of course, delighted
with this formulation, but Bradley
must have meant thatI deny it! The
same has to be true of “Dawkins et
al explicitly refute the notion that
the theoryshould be taken to have
any ethicalramifications.”My own
view is thatI did indeed accomplish
both refutations successfully,and I
invite readers to judge for them-
selves.

OK, so Bradley flunksHistory and
English. But how about the sub-
stance of his article? How does he
fare in Science and Philosophy?“If
themolecules are selfish, so are we
.--” T replied to thiskind of ridicu-
lous caricature in my 1979 paper in
thejournalPhilosophy,‘In defence
of selfish genes’. Readers of The Self-
ish Gene who made it past the title
will know thatone of its main pur-
poses is specifically to explain the
evolution of un-selfish behaviour.

Now, the canard of ‘reduction-
ism’: Bradley approvingly quotes
Steven (not Stephen) Rose’s attack
on The Selfish Gene: “. .. why bother
reading the words, paragraphsand
chapters ofwhich thisbook is com-

posed? All you need to do is examine
the individual letters on Qe page,
call in an analyticalchemist to give
you theformula of theprinter’s ink,
and a microscopist to describe the
fibre structures of which thepaper
is composed.” You'd thinkthevery
absurdity ofRose’s target would ring
alarm bells in the mind. Since no
sane person could possibly be a
reductionist in thisludicroussense,
isn’t it rather likely that actually
nobody is? In otherwords theattack
is obviouslymisplaced,theresult of
a gross misunderstanding (see my
review of an earlier book by Rose:
bttp://uww.world-of-
dawkins.com/notinourgenes.him).

Bradley’sbiggestmisunderstand-
ing of The Selfish Gene is his belief

 that it has some connection with
genetic determinism, and with the
spate of claims about genes for
homosexuality,genes for aggression
and so on. He is confusingembryol-
ogy (and the false idea that genes
irrevocablycontrol us) withgenet-
ics (and the idea, which not only is
true but must be true ifDarwinian
selection is to work, thatgenes make
a Statistical contribution to vari-
ance among individuals). Admittedly
this is a common misunderstand-
ing, and I thereforedevoted Chapter
2 of The Extended Phenotype to
clearing it up. It has also been
admirablydealt withby Steven (not
Stephen) Pinker in How the Mind
Works.

Bradley quotes Stephen (yes
Stephen, well doneClive)Jay Gould’s
criticismof alleged atomism in The
Selfish Gene, and describes it as “a
devastating criticism of not only a
scientific approach, but an entire
philosophicalworld-view.” Bradley
says, “To my knowledge, Dawkins
and his co-thinkershave not both-
ered to respond to thiscriticism.”Let
me add to his knowledge. On page
271-272 of theSecond Edition ofThe
Selfish Gene, | quote thevery same

paragraph from Gould, and refute it
(really). Moreover, in thecourse of
thisvery full reply,I quote theFirst
Edition of The Selfish Gene as mak-
ing precisely the same points, in
detail, as Gould himselfwas later to
make. Not only is Bradley happy to
endorse Gould’s criticism of The
Selfish Gene without bothering to
read the book himself; it appears
thatGould didn’t read it either. Ah
well, why bother to read a book, if
thetitle alone tells you it must be the
sort of book you disapprove of on

politicalgrounds? “Dawkinsconsid-
ers this [non gradual evolution]
heresy...” No I don’t (least of all
“because it has a political dimen-
sion.” If anything,politics might
make me approve it, but thepoint is
irrelevant because nature irritat-
ingly neglects her Aesopian social
responsibilityto provide political
allegories for the benefit of Homo
sapiens). In TheBlindWatchmaker

 and ClimbingMountImprobable, I
distinguish two kinds ofnon-gradual
evolution,which I call (for reasons

explained there) Boeing 747 and
Stretched-DC8 evolution. 747 evo-
lution is heresy by any secular
standards (it amounts to sudden
complex adaptive innovation, as if
springing straight from themind of
God). DC8 evolution (sudden
changes of large magnitude which
do not include increases in adaptive
complexity) is not heresy. It proba-
bly occurs from time to time. My
main criticism of punctuated equi-
librium is not thatit doesn't occur
(it may well) but thatits advocates
such as Gould have confused 747
heresy with DC8 orthodoxy,and
have thereforemade themselvesout
to be more radical and revolution-
ary than they are. More, they did
Darwin an injustice through not
realising thathis own opposition to
saltationism stemmed from his
assumption (which in contemporary
terms was true of his nineteenth
century opponents) that saltation-
ists were of the 747 variety.

Ironically,the only time Bradley
comes anywhere near criticisinghis
hero Gould, Gould is right and
Bradleywrong. He wonders whether
Gould may have gone over thetop in
suggesting thattheevolutionaryrise
ofhumanity is a complete historical
accident. I am with most biologists
in agreeing thatGould’s point is so

obviously true that it never needed
saying. We had thought thatGould
was, not for thefirst time, attacking
a non-existent straw man. But even
straw men occasionally exist, and
this one appears to be instantiated
in the form of Clive Bradley.You can
see why it would appeal to his poli-
tics. It might be thoughtto appeal to
Gould’s politics too, but Gould is too
good a scientist to let that distort
his perception of nature.

I won’t go on and on. If any read-
ers were persuaded by Clive
Bradley’s ill-informedattackon The
Selfish Gene, may | invite themto do
what he apparentlydid not: struggle
manfullypast the title and actually
read the book.
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Letter from
Indonesia

hanks for sending Workers’Totes: Your publication is
very useful for us to learn and

discuss.
Our group is the Study Club of

History and Political Economics
(Kelompok Studi Sejarah dan
Ekonomi Politik),in Bandung,cap-
ital of West Java. We discuss
Marxism and other left though,
includingLenin, Trotsky,Mao, Euro-
pean social democracy,anarchism
etc. We are attractedb thesolidar-
ity action in Seattle, which showed
the power of left groups.

Beside discussion, we try to
organise people: workers,students,
peasants etc. We have set up some

trade unions withworkercomrades
and formed the Indonesian Work-
ers’ Solidarity (Solidaritas Buruh
Indonesia). We publish a magazine
named “WacanaSuluh Demokrasi”
(Democratic Torch Discourse) to
widen left thought. We also organ-
ise seminars withothergroups and
leftish NGOs.

I need your publicationlike Rad-
ical Chains etc. If you don’t mind,
please sent us, too. Or do you have
left books we can learn from inten-
sively? We willbe very happy to get
them.Thanks very much.

United People Undefeatable!
IkhawanMujahid

Stalin was pro-Zionist
ot for the first time ‘SM’ (in WLN 59-60) portrays Stalinism as

inherently anti-semitic and
anti-Zionist. Nonsense. So far from
taking a principled stand against
Zionism,Stalin curried favourwith
it. He was the first in the world to
recognise theself-declared state of
Israel.He did thisfor purely oppor-
tunistic reasons, hoping to weaken
British imperialism through using
Israelas a cats-pawagainst theArab
monarchies in British pay. Nor was

Stalin alone. Much of the official
left at thisperiod was pro-Zionist. It
was only the heroic resistance of
the Palestinians to Zionist oppres-
sion thatwoke up theleft eventually
to me historic crime committed
against thisdispossessed people. As
late as 1967 I remembertheviolent
wave of anti-Arab racism occa-
sioned by theIsraeli-Arabwar swept
up all the liberals and a lot of the
left.

All this does not suit SM’s sim-
ple-minded equation so he omits
to mention it.

Chris Arthur

  

ing into a scientific controversy
wearing hob-nailed boots

(There’smore to life thangenes, Clive
Bradley,WL59-60).Being “selfish” is
unsocialist and therefore the Selfish
Gene Theory of Richard Dawkins is
right-wing. Dawkinshimselfmust also
be right wing because he was
appointed to a position dealing with
the scientificknowledgeof the public
under the last government.

On the other hand, Stephen Jay
Gould believesthatevolutionproceeds
by punctuated equilibria: long peri-
ods of virtual statis followed by short
periods of rapid change. That sounds
a bitlike revolution.We're Bolsheviks
so we support that.Dawkins believes
evolutionproceeds very graduallyover
enormousperiods oftime: soundsa bit
like a Menshevik!

One criterion for assessing com-

peting scientific theories must be to
decide which explains the facts most
economically and generates testabie
predictions which are confirmed. In
my opinion, thegradualevolutionthe-
ory has more going for it than

I tis alwaysdangerous to go wad-

Gene Theory comes out on top com-

pared withgroup selection.
There is no evidenceworthyof the

name for punctuated equilibria;there
is onlyabsence of evidence. The fossil
record is very bittybecauseit is very
difficult to be fossilised. Therefore,

diate are rare (thoughthey do exist,
e.g. Archaeopteryx).This is consistent
withboththeories.However, for Gould
and Eldredge’s theoryto becorrect, we

must explain how therate ofmutation
ofgenes (which is theraw materialof
evolution) can increase at certain
times in the past whereas it seems to
have been approximatelyconstant at
all othertimes. That is Dawkins’objec-
tion to thetheoryand it is a valid one.

When we compare Selfish Gene
Theorywiththealternative,selection
at the level of the individual or (this
is the socialist one) group, we find
thatthe mathematicsonly works for
the Selfish Gene Theory. It has even
been able to predict altruistic behav-
iour.

That is what Marxists have to
accept, even it if conflicts with our

fondly-heldpreconceptions. What we
mustn’t do is misrepresent the views
of thosewe disagree with:where does
Dawkinsargue that“humanpractical
activity... [is]... essentially... simply
causedby genetic imperatives’?Where
does he argue that“we are remember,
‘robots’ for our genes?” In fact,
Dawkins is one of the originators of
meme theory,the ideas thatour cul-
tural evolution has proceeded by
means of competition between things
learnt from other people. He has
explicitly said that memes might act
against the interests of the genes,
describing religions as “mental

We should also dispense with the
crude caricatureofDawkins’ “reduc-
tionist” views by Steven Rose (quoted
by Clive), larded though it is with
words such as “ontological”and “epis-
temological”. His own research into
one tiny element of the behaviourof
the newly-hatched chick might also
be termed “reductionist”. And far as

beingon theleft goes, Rose's political
background is thatof a Maoist-Stal-
inist.

Clive objects to theidea thathuman
behaviour, “from the production of
art to the development of scientific
knowledge,” might be determined by
our genes. Yet chimpanzee genes dif-
fer by only 2% from our own. These
genes include thosecontrollingbrain
development. Is it this that has pro-
vided the field for human culture to
evolve or is it due to thedifferentenvi-
ronments that humans and
chimpanzees inhabit?

Dawkins and Gould are certainly
giants of popular science writing,
though I thinkDawkins leads in the
textbook stakes. I doubt that they
would disagree withmost ofwhat the
other says. Many of the ideas attrib-
uted to Gould by Clive, far from being
contentioussparksofgenius, are quite
at home in theneo-Darwinianmain-
stream. Where theydo differ,we must
apply scientific criteria, rather than
inappropriatemetaphors.

 
species which are obviously interme- | viruses”.

 
Les Hearn
  2000 carries an article by PaulFoot on democracy

and socialism. It is well-written — the SWP
putting their best foot forward, or their best pen,
on thequestion.

And its main message is true: voting for peo-
ple who say they'lldo it through parliament is not
theway to get socialism. But the detail is curious.

Foot's chosen examplesare Britain in 1945 and
Germany in 1919. In 1945, he writes, “the Labour
leaders had lost any enthusiasmtheymay have had
for replacingthepower of capital", and so, despite
reforms, theirgovernmentwas finally“theservant

T he SWP’s magazineSocialist Reviewof January

leaders didn't want to install working-classsocial-
ism, not thattheytried to do it throughparliament
and failed.

In Germany in 1919, writes Foot, "the SPD
[Social Democratic party] was elected to national
office after thedefeat of the German Revolution".
Not quite true. The SPD-led Councilof People's Com-
missars took power in 1918, and as a result of a

revolutionary uprising rather than elections. The
SPD gained endorsement later both from the Con-
gress of Workers' Councils and from the National
Assembly. The way in which the revolution-based
SPD administration of 1919 was similarto the bal-
lot-box-based Labour regime of 1945 is that both
wanted to push through only such reforms as a

frightened ruling class would accept, not to revo-
lutionise society. Even an armed uprising cannot
bring socialismunless it has a political leadership fit
for the task.

 History does give plentyof proofs thata labour
governmentpushing reforms more drasticthanthe
capitalists willaccept (let alone socialism)cannot do
it solely by parliamentary means. in Chile in 1973,
Pinochet's militarycoup cut short SalvadorAllende's
Socialist Party administration. In Australia in 1975,
a constitutional and bloodless coup by the Gover-
nor-General got rid of a reforming Labor
government. In Britain, MichaelFoot and JackJones
have said thattheirreason for supporting the1974-
9 Labour government'scuts and its deal withthe IMF
wastheyfeared thatotherwise “thestormtroopers”
would be on the streets. In fact there was some,
indecisive, talk of a coup among militaryofficers.

Germany after 1919 also gives an example. In
1920, themilitarydecided thattheSocial-Democrats
had donetheirjob of diverting revolution,and they
no longer wanted to tolerate the SPD's reforms.
Troops marched on Berlin. The SPD leaders fled.
Their parliamentary majority did not save them.
What did save themwas thetrade-union leaders call-
ing a general strike, somethingtheyhad previously
considered so ultra-leftas to be“general nonsense”.

None of thoseexamples is mentioned by Foot.
Instead, his implicit message is thatbotheringwith
votes necessarilymakes you un-socialist.The answer
is a socialist organisationwhich bases itself on direct-
action militancy and can adequately explain the
general case for socialism. What, if anything,that
socialist organisation does and says about theactual
politicalprocesses of today, is left unsaid. Whatever
"fits themood", | suppose.

Chris Reynolds
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t thebeginningof the twenty-A first century, the prophets of
American neo-liberalismare

heralding the imminent arrival of
thedigital utopia. They believethat
the noise and confusion of indus-
trial production are being replaced
by friction-free trading within the
perfect marketsofcyberspace.They
claim thatan elite ofentrepreneurs,
inventors and ideologues are pio-
neering a digital lifestylewhich will
eventually become available to
everyone. These right-wing gurus
even measure our progress towards
the privatised future through
increases in the ownership of new
technologies: computers, mobiles,
decoders and Net connections. tron-
ically, this neo-liberal futurism
echoes thepreconceptions of Soviet
communism.

During the 1930s, Josef Stalin
similarlymeasuredprogress towards
utopia through the rising output of
modern products: steel, cars, trac-
tors and machine-tools. In the
former Soviet Union, the enlight-
ened minority was also leading the
ignorant masses towards eventual
emancipation.Most notoriously,the
Stalinists used thepromise of future
liberation to justify the forcible
silencing of the noise of dissent.
Although the Soviet Union has long
disappeared, theideologues ofAmer-
ican neo-liberalismare stillinspired
by the Stalinist version of commu-
nism.
ranguardparty digerati
The Five-YearPlan The New

Paradigm
boy-meets-tractor nerd-meets-

Net
Third InternationalThird Wave
Yoscow SiliconValleyPravda Wired
party line unique

thought
Sovietdemocracy electronic

town halls
Lysenkoism memetics
society-as-factory  society-as-

hive
New SovietMan post-humans
Stakhanovite
norm-busting overworked

contract
labour

purges downsizing
Russian

nationalism Californian
chauvinism

According to most politicians,
executives and pundits, intellectual

 labour within the Net must be
enclosed into commoditiesand pro-
tected by copyright. However, the
scientists who invented computer-
mediated communications were
working within the academic gift
economy. As a consequence, they
embedded the free distribution of
information within the technical
structures and social mores of the
Net.

Over time, the charmed circle
of users has slowlygrown from sci-
entists through hobbyists to the
general public. Crucially, each new
member doesn't just observe the
technical rules of the system, but
also adheres to certain social con-
ventions. Without even thinking
about it, people continually circu-
late informationbetweeneachother
for free. By giving away their own
personal efforts, Net usersalways
receive the results of much greater
amounts of labour in return from
others.Althoughmanyon-lineactiv-
ities are trivial, some collaborations
are now creatingvery sophisticated
products, such as the Linux operat-
ing system and interactive music
pieces. Net users are now developing
a much more efficient and enjoy-
able way of working together:
cyber-communism.
commodity gift

enclosure disclosure
copyright piracyfixed fluid
product processproprietary open source
digital encryption free down

load
original recording latest remix
scarcity abundance
alienation friendship
marketcompetitionnetwork

communities
e-commerce cyber-

communism
For those nostalgic for ideo-

logical certainty, there can be no
compromise between these contra-
dictory visions of theNet. The digital
future must be homogeneous and
unsullied. However, it is impossible
to expel noise and disturbance from
cyberspace.Already thesynthesisof
dialectical opposites is happening
for pragmaticreasons. The low cost
of entry into e-commerce depends
upon the absence of proprietary
barriers within the Net. The rapid
expansion of the hi-tech gift econ-
omy is facilitatedby hardware and
software sold by large companies.

   Above all, Net users always adopt the
working methods which are most
beneficial to their own interests.
Whilesometimesengaging in e-com-
merce, they often prefer to
collaborate within the hi-tech gift
economy.

Many social activitieshave long
been organised by voluntary labour
and with donated resources. Now,
with the advent of the Net, thisgift
economy is hybridisingwithmarket
competition at the cutting-edge of
modernity. Living withina prosper-
ous society, many people will work
solelyto gain therespect from their
peers for theirdigital artefacts.Dur-
ing the last two hundred years, the
intimate bonds of kinship and
friendship have simultaneously
inhibited and underpinned the
impersonal relationshipsneeded for
marketcompetition. The modern has
always co-existed with the tradi-
tional. Now, within cyberspace, the
exchange of commodities is being
both intensified and prevented by

   
- J

thecirculation of gifts. The modern
must synthesisewiththehyper-mod-
ern. Far from needing leadership by
a heroic elite, ordinary people are
now successfully constructing their
own utopia. In the age of the Net,
cyber-communism is becoming an
everyday experience. The digital
future is a noisy festival.
TheDialecticsofCyber-
Communism
The Positive: work-as-

commodity
e-commerce
reactionary
modernism

waste-as-gift
potlatch
revolutionary
anti-modernism

The Negation of
theNegation:

The Negation:

work-as-gift
network
communities
revolutionary
modernism
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  n theories of Stalinism, as(=Haberkerncomments in
his review of The Fate of the

Russian Revolution (WL59-60),
plainlythereare many nuances, and
valuablecontributionsfrom thelikes
of Burnham, Carter and Draper
which ought to be more widely
known. But the book, criticised by
Ernie for its failureto include more
such texts, was not intended as a

compilation of theories of bureau-
cratic collectivism. It is rather a

critique of the ideas of latter-day
Trotskyism,from the premises of
Trotsky and by his most ardent fol-
lowers.

Many critiques of bureaucratic
collectivismhave pointed to its neg-
ative character,and Ernie is right to
stress thatit contained positive ele-
ments. Hal Draper defined the
economic motor of Stalinismas; 'the
contradiction between (1) the
absolute need of the economy to be
planned,since in a statifiedeconomy
onlytheplan can perform therole in
societywhich under capitalismis the
function of the marketand market
relations;and (2)theimpossibilityof
workably planning a modern com-

plexsociety from thetop down under
conditions of bureaucratic totali-
tarianism". (Stalinist Imperialism
and the Cold War Crisis, Labor
Action, 10 May 1954). This concep-

  
tion certainly has its merits, but as

far as I know, it was never really
seriously developed into a theory of
theUSSR. Nor was therea great syn-
thesisof such insights, beyondsome

journalistic flourishes. The pecu-
liarities of Russia, let alone of
Yugoslavia, China, and Cuba were
well sketched, but not really fleshed
out into an explanation of their
development and decline.

As faras lam aware, theAmerican
comrades didn’t deal adequatelywith
the place of Stalinism in history
either, although their responses to
major events in theclass struggle in
the forties and fifties (e.g. on the
Russian army in Eastern Europe, on

China in 1949 and on Hungary in
1956) were valuable indicators for
how to respond in 1989-91 when
Stalinism collapsed. I don’t think
Ernie’s discussion of the ‘bureau-
cratic collectivisation' of capitalism
adds much to what Marx called the
concentration and centralisationof
capital. It is also potentiallyconfus-
ing. One of the most significant
aspects of Trotsky'swriting on Stal-
inism, continued by Shachtman,
Carter, and others, was their argu-
ment that Stalinism could not be
slotted neatly into Marx's theory of
capitalism. Ernie says that the
essence of Stalinism was different
from capitalism, but then depicts

and Leon Trotsky
Edited by Sean Matgamna
608 pages

Leichhardt 2040.
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   ‘bureaucraticcollectivist' tendencies

as a broad, all-embracingtrend of
the present epoch. This may make
bureaucratic collectivism sound
more relevant to current discussions
on globalisation and such like, but
only at a loss of its historical speci-
ficity.

How should Marxists analyse dif-
ferent class societies in history?
Carter addressed thisquestion when
he wrote, against CLRJames' theory
of state capitalism: "The process of
accumulation is then consciously
directed through the state, and the
state alone. It is this ‘specific man-

ner" in which the factors of
production are united, this specific
way in which surplus is extracted
from the workingclass, thatdiffer-
entiates bureaucratic collectivism
from capitalism." Aspects of Marx-
ian Economics, New International,
April 1942. He was only paraphras-
ing the master-key Marx identified
to understand different societies in
history: "The specific economic form
in which unpaid surplus-labour is
pumped out of the direct producers,
determines therelationshipbetween
rulers and ruled".

Ernie also does Shachtman a dis-
service. When Stalinism expanded
into Poland and Finland, Shacht-
man's critiques of Trotsky,initially
on the meaning of ‘defence of the
Soviet Union' and the political con-

clusionswhich followed from it, were

exceptionally valuable, as was his
devastating critique of ‘orthodox
Trotskyism'during and after thewar.

It is possible to recognise thisground-
clearing as important without
ignoring criticisms of Shachtman,
includinghis ambiguitieson Stalin-
ism. Shachtman also prominently
reaffirmedthecrucial conceptionof
the ‘third camp', meaning indepen-
dent workingclass politics.

Shachtman wrote in 1939, 'The
independent revolutionary move-

ment cannot be brought into

  existence and advance ifwe support
the Stalinist invasion. The forces of
the third camp are already at hand |

- scattered, demoralised, without
program or perspective. The prob-
lem is to bring them together, to
infuse them with morale, to supply
themwithprogram and perspective.
To argue thatthese forces are small
and insignificant, has no political
meaning, for the argument could
applybothways (if theyare insignif-
icant, theycan no more 'defend' than
‘defeat'). Political meaning is con-
tained onlyin theline upon which we

expect thevanguard to come together
and along which we urge them to
act." (Fate, p. 557).

Whilst socialismfrom belowis nec-

essary for therenewal ofMarxism,it
does not reallyexplain what revolu-
tionariesshould do once theyaccept
this conception of socialism. To
stretch thepoint a bit,a good syndi-
calist might agree that the focus
should be on theworkingclass, and
on workin theunions, withouthav-
ing a clear idea of how to take the
movement forward, of how to trans-
form theexisting (reformist) labour
movementinto one thatcan fight for
socialism, or indeed of the role of
socialists beyond making propa-
ganda. The point is that from big
ideas like imperialism down to how
to intervene in particular struggles,
theanswers do not flowlogicallyand
simply from a commitment, as

important as it is, to socialism from
below.

The thirdcamp conceptiondefined
by Shachtman, thatrevolutionaries
have to carve out thesocialistproject
by their own efforts in the working
class, is grounded in working class
self-emancipation - but it goes fur-
ther. It addresses thenext question:
iftheworkersare to make theirown

revolution,howwilltheydo so, when
the ruling ideas of the epoch are

thoseof theruling class. It demands
thattherevolutionarysocialists wage
an unceasingfight on theideological
front of theclass struggle for clarity
of ideas, which is what thebook does
in tracingthe rise of Stalinism and
where Trotskyismwent wrong in
analysingit. It demands thatsocial-
ists organise withintheworkingclass
movement internationallyto wage
the class struggle, not only in the
realm of ideas or in theunions, but
on thepolitical front, in therealm of
parties and of government.

Pablo Velasco
 

  



The Reds: the Communist
Party ofAustraliafrom ori-
gins to illegality,by Stuart
Macintyre.Allen and Unwin.

USTRALIA is, as far as I
know, the only country
in theworld where the

local Communist Party grew
from a propaganda society
into a sizeable force in the
labour movement under
Stalin’s Third Period.

Also, theonlycountry
where theTrotskyistmove-
ment originated in a left split
from theCommunist Party
during theThird Period— and
theonly country where today
themain revolutionary
groups, theDSP (Castroite)
and the ISO (linkedto the
SWP-Britain), denounce Stalin-
ism but applaudtheThird
Period CP withalmost no criti-
cism. For the ISO, theThird
Period CP embodies “mili-
tancy”; for the DSP it
epitomises the proper attitude
for revolutionariesto the
Labor Party (thecrime of the
Popular Front period, in the
DSP account, beinga shift to
seeking support in the Labor
Party).

The Third Period, 1928-
34, was one of
bureaucratically-decreedultra-
leftism. In Australia, as
elsewhere, much of the CP’s
effort was put into street con-

      

frontationswiththepolice,
often recklesslyprovoked.
And “Communist denuncia-
tion poisoned relationswith
even the most sympathetic
union officials, who dismissed
as utterly unrealistic the insis-
tent demands for strike
action...”

Yetby mid-1934, the CP
had 2400 members,where in
December1928 it had had
only 300 on paper, maybe 100
in reality. The CP won the
leadership of a major national
union for the first time in
early 1934, when BillOrr was
elected general secretary of
the Miners’ Federation. In
most othercountries the
Third Period was one of dras-
tic decline of the CP, or —if it
maintained a mass member-
ship among the unemployed,
as the German CP did — of its
influencein the organised
workingclass.

Stuart Macintyre’sbook
gives full credit to the courage
and spirit of theThird Period
Australian CPers, thoughMac-
intyre himself is a very
chastened ex-CP memberwho
now believesthat“thecom-
munist project itself’, not
merely Stalinism, “nurtured
tyrannywithinits emancipa-
tory scheme”.

Third Period CPers in
Europe were brave, too. The
results were different in Aus-

Revolution

  
 ee

tralia becausetherewas no
local fascist movementof any
size, and Labor was integrated
into the Establishment more
solidlythanelsewhere. In
Queensland, a major centre of
CP growth, Labor was in gov-
ernment in 47 of the 59 years
between 1899 and 1957. Mean-
while,Australianworkers,
long among theworld’s best-
organised and best-paid,were
suffering a catastrophicrise in
unemploymentand insecurity
of life, against which many
thousandsof themwanted to
rebel.

The CP offered thema

way to do that,and the scope
for local interpretation given
to the CP by thepoor commu-
nications betweenMoscow
and Australia allowed it to do
it whilemaintaining some
grip on trade-unionwork.

 The activistswho would
launchTrotskyismin Australia
broke from the CP in 1932 “to
the left” becausetheCP was
thenmaking an interim cor-
rection to theThird Period
policy and clamping down on
a “left deviation” (unrulymili-
tancy) in theUnemployed
Workers’ Movement.

There is no telling how
much better the CP might
have grown witha Marxist
policy in 1928-34. It is certain,
however, thattheThird
Period policy produced a

party which, thoughbetter-
implanted than in 1928, had
been made so sterilepoliti-
cally thatit could be turned to
the openly class-collabora-
tionist politics of the Popular
Front withalmost no internal
resistance.

Martin Thomas
 

Lost Chords: White Musicians
and Their Contribution to
Jazz 1915-1945, Richard M
Sudhalter, Oxford

AZZ, it can be convinc-
inglyargued, is the most
potent and enduring art-

form of the twentieth
century. It is also the most
democratic (or, at least, meri-
tocratic) and as free from
race- or class-basedprejudice
as any art can be in thissoci-
ety (gender discrimination is
anothermatter, as any female
jazz musician will testify).

From theearliest years of
thiscentury in America black,
white and mixed-racejazz
musicians played and
socialised together as equals,
even thoughthatequality was
often forcibly debarred off
the bandstand or outside the
club or recording studio.

For commentators, how-
ever, race has always been an
“issue”. Paradoxically,for
specialist jazz critics this has
usually taken the form of
inverted racism: from the

    
mid-thirties (when “serious”
jazz criticism began) there
has been a prevalent assump-
tion thatblackmusicians are
innatelysuperior to
white.Sudhalter’sbook sets
itself the task of redressing
the balance. It should be
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 noted at once, however, that
the authorsteadfastlyrejects
“revisionism”: he does not set
out to eitherchampion white
musicians “against” their
blackcolleagues or to deny
thatthe achievementsof
blackmusicians are espe-
ciallyglorious given the
hostilesocial environment
theyhad to endure. He also
takes as given the fact that“if
musicians themselves are rel-
ativelycolor-blind... their
managers, agents, customers,
employers, audiences— and
particularlycritics — were
not. Beyond dispute, the
machineryof the music busi-
ness was not interested in
social reform, and its chief
beneficiarieswere white.”

If Sudhalterhas an

“agenda” it is no more and no
less than theassertion that
“We must also hear (i.e. as
well as the blackgiants) Bud
Freeman— not in the stylis-
tic context determined by
Coleman Hawkins but as an

independent and eloquent
tenor sax voice. Dave Tough
as, in Lionel Hampton’s
words ‘the most imaginative
drummer we ever had in the
business.’ Bob Crosby’s
Orchestra not as a ‘dixieland’
variant on thewing formula
of the 1930s but a highly
motivated ensemble packed
withvivid soloists, playing
often memorably imaginative
arrangementswitha rare
communalityof musical
thought. Did the Casa Loma
Orchestra’s 1931 Maniac’s
Ball swing in the same way as

Ellington’s Rockin’ in
Rhythmor Henderson’s
Sugar Foot Stomp made in the
same year? Assuredly not; but
swing it did, and on its own
terms.”

Sudhaltermotivates his
case withthe eloquence and
authoritythatcomes of first-
hand knowledge of his
subject: he is an accom-

plished musician and
band-leader. This book will
give no comfort to the “great
white hope” element (one of
the recurring sub-text is that
many “white” musicians were
themselves membersof
despised minorities—

notablyJewish, Sicilianand
Native American). What this
book does, in its non-polemi-
cal style, is to reassert the
principle of jazz as a non-
racialuniversal language.

Jim Denbam

  The meme machine,by Susan
Blackmore.Oxford University
Press

HAT’S thedifferenceWW verveee animals and
humans? According to

Susan Blackmore,it’s the abil-
ity to imitate. This is rare in
animals, but in humans it has
been developed to an extraor-
dinary degree and, coupled
withhuman creativity, it has
given rise to the phenomenon
of cultural evolution.

The evolutionarybiolo-
gist Richard Dawkins, in his
book The Selfish Gene, sug-
gested thatculture evolved in
a way similarto genetic evolu-
tion. He proposed, by analogy
withgenes, thatthe replicat-
ing units in cultural evolution
were memes, things learnt
from otherpeople through
imitation. These include
words, stories, skills, inven-
tions, songs, rules, customs
and religions.

Many people would have
little trouble accepting this,
but Dawkins went a step fur-
ther. He proposed that, like
genes, memes spread for their
own benefit, independentof
any benefitor otherwise to
the genes or the individual.
Blackmorehas taken this sug-
gestion a lot further by
proposing memetic evolution
as a separate and parallel type
of evolution.

Blackmore’sview is that
the human brain, originally
geneticallydetermined, cre-
ated the field in which new
(selfish) replicators, memes,
could arise. These could com-

pete for brain space and even
drive theevolutionof thebig
brain and of language.

Whereas some theorists
expect to see biological
advantages somewhere
behindall behaviours, Black-
more (followingDawkins)
expects thatmemetic evolu-
tion may lead to behaviours
thatare not to the advantage
of the genes. I shall look at
one example of her reason-

ing.
The invention of farming

was probably the most impor-
tant in human history. Its
discovery on at least five sepa-
rate occasions and subsequent
spread throughouttheworld
is described in theexcellent

 book Guns, Germs
and Steel byJared
Diamond. Black-
more notes
archaeological
evidence that
farming folkwere
a lot less healthy
thanhunter-gath-
erers and may
have hada
reduced lifespan.
She deduces from
this thatfarming
was a behaviour
thatonly
appeared to offer
benefits; it was a

meme thatspread
becauseof those
apparent benefits,
despite its deleteri-
ous effects.

To me, this flies in the
face of reason. Farmland
could support ten times, even
a hundred times, the popula-
tion of hunter-gatherers on
the same area. Even witha life
expectancy of thirty,the pop-
ulation would grow rapidly
and soon outnumberthe non-
farmers. There is a biological
advantage to farming behav-
iour, and meme theory adds
nothing.

Let us look at how meme
theory deals withthe problem
of altruism. Altruistic behav-
iour towards one’s relatives
and reciprocal altruism
towards non-relatives have
been successfully explained
mathematicallyin terms of
selfish-gene theory/sociobiol-
ogy. However, Blackmore
thinksthatother forms of
altruism need some further
explanation.These include
giving anonymouslyto over-

seas charities, blood
donation, and even working
in thehealthservice.

Blackmoresuggests that

  
 

 

memes for altruism spread in
the followingway: people
withaltruistic memes are
kind, generous and thought-
ful: theyhave lots of friends
and thealtruism memes get
lots of opportunities to
spread; this is not so for peo-
ple withoutaltruism memes.

Once again, Iam not con-
vinced thatmeme theory adds
anything.It seems just as
likelyto me thata kind, gen-
erous and thoughtfulperson
would get the chance to
spread the genes which per-
haps made themaltruistic in
the first place. Blackmore
recognises thisbut doesn’t
thinkit goes far enough to
explain themore extreme
forms of altruism.

At present. I don’t feel
meme theoryexplains things
better thanother theories,
and predictions are a bit light
on theground. However, I
enjoyed thisbook and found
it stimulated a lot of thought
(meme competition).

Les Hearn
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The Algebra ofRevolution,by
John Rees. Routledge
66 | n [the thirtyyears

between 1960 and 1990]
education spending has

grown world wide from $486
to $1048 per student. But mili-
tary spending per soldier has
risen from $18,140 to
$26,536.” This pair of facts,
accordingtoJohn Rees is a

contradiction,or a contrary,
or a paradox, and it is to be
explainedby reference to the
Marxist Dialectic.

In The Algebra ofRevolu-
tion, Rees gives an accountof
the dialecticwhich aims to
trace its articulation from
Hegel's thought(and not from
Plato or Aristotle) throughthe
classicalMarxist tradition. In
many respects he provides a

lucid accountand perhaps
thisbook represents the best
version of a certain way of
thinkingabout ‘thedialectic’
in left wing thought. But that
“the” in “thedialectic”worries
me. What it suggests — and
what Rees defends — is a uni-
fied philosophicalmethodof
analysis and an actual mode of
operation of boththe social
and naturalworld. Our whole
environmentis structured
dialectically,and only through
the dialectic can we under-
stand it. But if the dialectic is
all it’s crackedup to be, then it
is bewilderingthatany
notable advances have been
made in any field of thought
at all by anyone who has not
grasped its secret. And such
advances clearlyhave been
made.

Instead of investigating
thisparadox, the clear dis-
pensabilityof the dialectic in
social and natural inquiries,
Rees doffs his hat to some
familiartexts. Trotsky’s
accountofwhy A doesn’t
equal A, and Engels’s account
of thelaws of the dialectic are

uncriticallyendorsed in Rees’s
ae account. Lf

these
were
accounts
thathad
philo-
sophical
merit,
thenthat
would be
fine. But
theyhave

 
 not. Trotsky’s account in The

ABCofMaterialistDialectics
is shockinglybad. A does
equal A if I stipulate that in
order to abstractcommon

properties from individual
entities. An account like
Marx’s Capital would be
unwriteable on Trotsky’s
account. Engels's accountof
the laws of thedialectic is not
an accountof laws at all, but
rathera series of generalisa-
tions thatsometimes apply to
some phenomena.

So why write a book that
fails to point this out? The
obvious answer is thatthe
book tells the story of the
dialectic as a notion in the
Classical Marxist tradition,
and the factthatit is found in
this tradition is thejustifica-
tion for taking it seriously. We
look out for what Trotskyhas
to say on philosophy,because
he was Trotsky.But this
clearlywon’t do. Critical
thinkersneed to look for inde-
pendent justificationfor the
philosophicalapproach that
theyadopt, not to defer to a
tradition.

And thisbrings me to a
furtherworry about thebook.
Even in his defence of Lukacs,
Rees does virtually nothing
new, at a time when there is
so much to be done. What sort
of response are we to give to
thedisproportion Rees identi-
fies betweenspending on
education and militaryspend-
ing? We could say — withRees
— thatthis is a “contradiction
of capitalism.” Maybe.My
view, for what it’s worth, is
thatthis isn’t a contradiction.
The use of the term here
impoverishes our language,
althoughit is true to say tgat
to produce for bothuse and
for exchange is contradictory.
But theplain response to
Rees’s example is to say that
such a disproportion is inhu-
mane, irrational, unjust and
immoral. If so, thenwhat are

our criteria of humanity, ratio-
nality, justice, and morality?
These sorts of questions are

alive in contemporary philos-
ophy,and the sorts of answers

we give have profound impli-
cation for any concernwith
human emancipation.They
are more important thanTrot-
sky’s soup recipes.

Jon Pike

   
The origins ofpostmodernity,
by Perry Anderson. Verso.

S book grew out of anI introduction to The Cul-
tural Turn,by Frederic

Jameson, who, so Anderson
writes, “alone had firmly iden-
tified postmodernismwitha

new stage of capitalism, under-
stood in classicallyMarxist
terms”.

Anderson is endorsing
Jameson’s claim for a post-
modern period, rooted in the
developmentof capitalism
from the 1960s and 70s. Unlike
the post-structuralists and cul-
tural theoristswho applaud
post-modernismas a historical
pinnacleending history, and
any projects of universal
emancipation,Jameson sees
the post-modern period as sit-
uated in a defeat for the
workingclass, and a victory of
capitalism,which calls out for
a radical resurgence, including
in thedevelopmentof Marx-
ism as a challenginggrand
narrative, and a search for rad-
ical possibilitieswithin
post-modern art.

Anderson discusses
changes in the arts from mod-
ernismto post-modernism,
and theirdifferent implica-
tions for fine arts,
architecture, painting, film, Lit-
erature, He refers also to
forms of media thathave
arisen during thepost-modern
period, colour television, com-

puter games and installation
art, suggesting a breakdown in
themonopolyof fine arts over

the aesthetic,and an accompa-
nying populism in the
production and consumption
of images, expression and
spectacle.Jameson and Ander-
son makea strong case that
there is at least a post-modern
artistic period, new in its
social patterns of production,

  

   
distribution and consumption,
and its rejection of modernist
forms.

WhilstJameson’s particu-
lar politicaleconomy may be
doubtful, it is an invitationto
at least ponder the social and
politicalbasis for post modern
art and what changes are

occurring in capitalism, and
theirsignificance.There is a

large gap in Anderson’s failure
to discuss therelationship
betweenpost-modern art on
the one hand, and the social
and. politicalbasis for post-
structuralist and
post-modernist theories,(so
well elaborated by Ellen Wood
in DemocracyAgainst Capital-
ism) on theotherhand, Can
cultural practiceand cultural
theoryreallybe so discon-
nected?

Anotherquestion not can-
vassed by Anderson is therole
of politics, and specificallythe
politicswhich have dominated
workingclass movements of
boththeStalinist and social-
democratic varieties,in
leading to thepresent capital-
ist conjuncture. In asserting
the crucial role of political
leadership, and the continuing
capitalist class relations, many
Marxists have declined to con-
sider thatthere may be a

post-modern period. Jameson
has argued thatpost-mod-
ernism is real, and “insisted
on thefutilityof moralising
about the rise of thepostmod-
ern” ratherthan
understandingit.

Anderson doesn’t develop
an economic or political
analysis here, but he does
introduce a case for theexis-
tence of thepostmodern at
least in the arts, which asks us

to consider how else theworld
has changed in recent decades.

Janet Burstall
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TREMENDOUS optimism has arisen out of thevictory in Seattle.
There are discussions going on in thiscountry, on a pretty broad
level, thathadn't happened for many,manyyears. I can’t say that

thedemonstrationwas perceived as “against capitalism” by themajor-
ity of the people on it. But so far as people see the World Trade
Organisation as a symbol of a new capitalism, a new period of partic-
ularly brutal capitalism, yes, it was against that.

For most of the trade unionists, theprotest was a rejection of the
new situation theyhave found themselvesin for thelast 20 years. There
is also theexample of theWest Coast longshoremen. They have a more

militant tradition, and their slogan was, “Stop Corporate Globalism”
— amore clearlyanti-capitalist message.

Among the rebel youth, there was a strong anti-corporate senti-
ment — anti-capitalist in a sense, but withoutany widespread support
for a clear alternative.

The alternative in theminds of most of thedemonstrators, I think,
was global solidarityin struggle. They didn’t have a definite idea of an

alternative system of social relations, but they saw this as a struggle
to defend and expand democracyon a world scale, and against greed.

The organised socialist left was not very visible. We were there,
but for themost part integrated into otherorganisations. The high pro-
filewas taken by union banners, and by thebanners of environmental
organisations and anti-sweatshop campaigns.

People took socialist leaflets.There was a tremendous sense of sol-
idarity. Peoplewere listening to eachother. There were many meetings
— every night, maybe seven well-advertised meetings. These were

mainly meetings called by unions, or environmental alliances. There
were no high-visibilitymeetings called by revolutionarysocialist organ-
isations. Most everythingwas being done in coalition.

The Labor Party meeting went surprisingly well. It was hardly
advertised, but perhaps 200 people showed up.

The Labor Party, however, is not really focused on the WTO
events. Aj its resources are being put into a campaign for universal
health care. That said, the Labor Party's message was strong and well-
received.

The consensus that existed in this country between the labour
bureaucracyand the Democratic Party over free trade right up until
NAFTA[theNorthAmericanFree TradeAgreement] has broken down,
and that seems to the issue, more than any other, which is pushing
labour towards forming alliances withothergroups. It’s not a coinci-
dence that it was at this time that the Labor Party was born.

The Labor Party has no plans for thepresidential elections. With
the defeat of the reform wing of the Teamsters, hopes thatwe had of

resources into the Labor Party have been put on hold. Activity is
focused almost entirely on trying to move the grassroots campaign
about healthcare. There could be a few Labor Party candidates in local-
ities next year, but there will not be a presidential campaign. Green
activistsand otherswillprobablyget behindanotherRalph Nader can-

didacy,but it will not have any significant impact on the unions.
The great majority of the trade unionists therewere people who

were new to political protest. They may have been shop stewards or

activistswithintheirunion, but theyhadn't been on political demon-
strations before.

For the US, it was a very diverse turnout. It was predominantly
white, but therewas a significantnumberofblackactivist,Asians and
Latinos, and certainly good numbers of women, and it was all differ-
ent ages. It was more diverse thanany otherdemonstration I’ve seen

over the last 40 years.
The labour movement in Seattle had made a conscious attempt

to build links to black churches over several months prior to the

| The
unions

“are .
| breaking |

from their
,

“America
First”

A stance.

 
demonstration, and some blackchurch congregations did turn out.

The other demonstrators, apart from the trade unionists, were a

new generation, mostly under the age of 25. There were alot of peo-
ple from direct-actionenvironmentalmovements,but also from United
Students Against Sweatshops and other campus-based groups. Some
of thesewere people who began to develop an orientationin theUnion
Summerprojects sponsored by theAFL-CIO.Even if this is not an explic-
itly anti-capitalist movement, it is an anti-corporate movement,with
many different shades.

The Seattle high schools insisted thatparents would be prosecuted
if students went on the demonstration, so therewere nota lot of high
school students there. But therewere some.

The environmentalistswho were in Seattle are people who see

themselvesas grassroots organisers and direct-actionactivists — prob-
ably not very interested in the attempts to form Green Parties here.
There is a strong sentiment of opposition to parties of any sort — a

sort of soft anarchism.
There has probably beenmore discussion about theevents around

the WTO than any other issue I can rememberin many, many years.
Across the country, people are showing videos and holding discussion
groups. Most of this is not union-based, though where there are

activists in the unions withsome authority,we were able to return to
our home locals and do slide-shows and screen videos and hold dis-
cussions.

A very murky discussion is going on about whether we're for
reforming the WTO or abolishing it, withdifferent unions taking dif-
ferent positions. It’s linked to the debate in AFL-CIO unions about
whether it was a good thingto endorse Al Gore for president.

Anotherimportant debate is about whetherwe, as a union move-

ment, want to be associatedwithrebelyouthwho engaged in massive
non-violent civil disobediencein the streets of Seattle, or do we want
a more respectable image? A very strong anti-corporate sentiment is
running through this, and it's something new in the labour move-

ment in this country.
When the labour movement here was first dealing withNAFTA,

the response was predominantly a protectionist, “Buy American”,
stance. Now people, both in the leadership and among themembers,
are talkingabout theneed for a newinternationalism.It’s not clearwhat
thatmeans. But it is definitely a shift in the discussion away from the
“AmericaFirst” talk which played into the hands of demagogues like
Pat Buchanan.

In every large community and every city there are coalitions —

people coming togetherto talk about, “what next after Seattle?” Ideas
are beingfloatedabout a demonstrationagainst theWorld Bank meet-

ing in WashingtonDC in April,an anti-capitalist demonstrationon May
Day following an Earth Day on 30 April, and so on. Radical activists
are also talking about the need for links with labour, which is some-

thingentirely new.


